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City workman Jimmy Fahey 
performs a little jackhammer 
surgery on a portion of con­
crete pipe to be laid as part 
of a sanitary sewerage project
on Rose Avenue between 
Abbott Street and the Kelowna 
General Hospital pumping 
station. When completed, the 
12-inch sewer will divert
sewage from the city’s south 
end to the hospital pumping 
station, taking the strain iff 
the overloaded Water Street
station. The work, which will 
cost an estimated $30,000, 
should be completed by mtd- 
November. (Courier Photo)
Jobless Insurance Fund Pedlar
Target For Tory Leader For Life
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield said Wednesday night 
it is incredible that the Liberal 
government did not know at 
least eight months ago that the 
unemployment insurance fund 
would have a $500 million defi- 
■'' cit. •. ■ ■ ■.,
If it didn’t know, it should be 
thrown. out of office for in­
competence, he told an over­
flow audience at the Jubilee 
Auditorium1 in Edmonton. If it 
did, and refused to say so, it 
should be tossed out "on the 
grounds of running a back-door 
dictatorship."
At about the same time, So­
cial , Credit Leader Real 
Caouette told a Joliette, Que., 
rally he found it hard to believe 
Prime Minister Trudeau was 
serious in promising goodies to 
voters of the Quebec riding of 
St. Maurice before the Oct, 30 
federal election.
In the 1930s, Liberals were 
promising Quebec voters 
whisky, he said. If Mr. Trudeau 
had candles or goodies for the 
voters, they should have been 
passed around during the four 
years the Liberals held office.
New Democratic Leader Da­
vid Lewis was busy in Ottawa 
taping television programs for 
later showings. He made no
“Whenever he is asked to de­
fend his policies, or to explain 
his policies, he is out to lunch,” 
said Mr. Stanfield.
He quoted Mr. Mackasey as 
saying in Parliament that if 
unemployment were to reach 
six per cent, the government 
would have to inject about $200 
million to cover the deficit in 
the unemployment insurance 
fund. Now the deficit was more 
than twice that amount.
NOT CREDIBLE
Mr. Mackasey, thus, was riot 
a credible witness.
■ In Joliette, Mr. Caouette said 
promising goodies, to voters is 
hardly the way to conduct an 
election campaign. He won­
dered whether voters are not 
tired of Uris sort of vote-getting.
Mr. Lewis, after a relatively- 
quiet day of recording tele­
vision programs, hits the road 
again today, travelling to Hali­
fax and Cape Breton Island.
Mr. Trudeau spent Wednes­
day in three ridings held by So-






PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Municipal council hasn’t yet 
made a decision on possible re­
moval of facilities on water­
front property in the community 
leased by Canadian National 
Railways; ’
Council had earlier declared 
its intention to preserve all lake 
front in the municipality for 
public use and earlier this week 
met with CN officials for. a site 
inspection and discussion of the 
matter.
Company representatives J. 
D. Morrison, of Edmonton, and
were Don Wilson, chairman of
the Peachland Recreation Com­
mission, E. W. Lawby, president 
of the Peachland Chamber of 
Commerce, and Robert Downie, 
owner of the Kingfisher Marina, 
who holds a sub-lease from CN.
Mr.. Downie said he was will­
ing to see his property left as it 
is and he .would remove what 
was necessary, provided he 
could have the lease in his own 
name.: Others at the meeting 
with similar leases ,echoed the 
same sentiments.
W. G. Wright, of Kamloops, said 
they were unable to say when 
or if CN intended to remove pil­
ings, trestles or rails on the
property.
■ Aidermen had hoped.for com­
ment from provincial land in­
spector Gary Huva on the situ­
ation, but since he was unable 
to attend; the matter was tabled
.wpvity. until the next regular meeting
Also on hand at the meeting | of council Oct. 11.
Debate Soon On Proposals 
To Curb World Pollution
cial Credit in the last Parlia- VANCOUVER (CP) — Joseph 
ment. His message was that Donzelli, 39, was sentenced 
bilingualism and federalism' are Wednesday to life imprison- 
the. keys to Canadian unity. ment for possession of heroin
The prime ^minister made an for the purpose of trafficking, 
unscheduled stop at. Frampton The sentence—the most se- 
when hi? helicopter travelling vere ever handeddowhin Brit- 
between St. Georges de Beauce ish, Columbia for a narcotics of- 
and Montpiaghy made a forced fence—was imposed by Judge 
landing for fuel. Arthur McClellan in county
The landing was accom- court, who told Donzelli he was 
plished without difficulty and engaged in a “slimy business." 
while fuel was being obtained, Police found more than nine 
Mr. Trudeau chatted casually pounds of heroin in one-ounce 
with Frampton residents. packages in Donzelli’s posses- 
At La Pocatiere the primeminister was applauded after tasS value ^as esti 
he lectured students who booed more ?han Aiihnn'
♦hr* rpmsrlw I THOIO tnSfl $1 million*"I would be really dis J11 was Uie lar2cst ^in seiz- 
(hl fnhirn nf Iure ever made In Vancouver.
were^h^oed “H-’s frightening to think of 
when I sneak French in Eng- the bodles and souls that would 
“ hn fnki 8 be prostituted and the lives that 
U There were problems in Mon- would be ruincd to raise the 
cton about bilingualism but his *P?re ,lban ®™ ™ 
reception there was much bet- wtriHlnn cnk?rCSCntS' Judge 
tar Mm al La Pocalta, *
sn t' __ ___ —--------- ----------- record, said the heroin was
given to him by a man who 
asked him to hold it for a 
couple of weeks.
A spokesman for the national 
parole service said Donzelli 
would be eligible for parole 
after serving seven years.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Debate is expected to begin 
here shortly on recommenda­
tions to curb poUution through­
out the world-but the Soviet po­
sition on the matter remains a 
big question mark.
The. (general J^semblyX.fiCO* 
norriic and financial committee 
will consider the report of the 
UN Conference on the Human 
Environment which was held in 
Stockholm last July.
The environment question is 
one of the major Canadian in­
terests at this year’s assembly 
and has two direct Canadian 
connections. Maurice Strong of 
Canada served as secretary­
general of the Stockholm meet­
ing and another Canadian, 
Bruce Rankin, is chairman of
Negotiations Will Begin 
With Regional District
Another step towards a multi- 1 
million dollar commercial and j 
residential development in Rut- i 
land was taken Wednesday. I
The Regional District of Cen- : 
tral Okanagan board authoriz­
ed director of planning D. W. j 
Barcham to proceed with nego­
tiations with AU Star Holdings 
Ltd. The company, headed by 
Kelowna businessman J. D. Del- 
court, plans to develop an area 
between- Highway- 33 and 
Leathead Road.
Mr. Barcham submitted pro­
posed terms of reference for a 
land use contract with the 
company. They cover parking, 
loading, signs, access, roads, 
poUution control, bonding and 
staging of the development.
PARKING PROBLEM
He indicated the developer 
would have difficulty meeting 
parking requirements. They 
plan about 128,000 square feet 
of commercial space, with 
spaces for 1,060 cars. Require­
ments are for 1,300 spaces for 
such a development.
landscaped and maintained. 
Parking and loading areas 
should; be screened by hedges, 
trees, walls or fences. A for­
mal landscaping plan, by com­
petent people, should be part 
of the building permit applica­
tion. :
ONE SIGN
Exterior, signs should be co* 
ordinated with the design oi 
buildings. A shopping centre 
and hotel should each be allow* 
ed one free-standing ; sign not 
more than 18 feet high, 50 
square feet in area* or within 15 
feet of a road. Signs on roofs, 
or advertising products, would 
not be allowed.
Access to roads should be at 
the discretion . of' the district 
highways engineer. No vehicles 
should be permitted onto Badke 
Road, a residential area. Street
public appearances.
SCOLDED STUDENTS
, Mr. Trudeau wound up a 
Quebec tour in La Pocntiere 
, where he scolded junior college 
students for booing some wel­
coming remarks in the English 
language by their principal. He 
said he got a warmer welcome 
in Moncton, N.B. and added he 
^-Ayould be ashamed If English- 
Aflmnadlans behaved similarly : 
'■Mbv heard French words. 
X^^Tln Ottawa, Manpower Minls-
* tor Bryce Mackasey repented 
charges, that Mr. Stanfield Is 
riding oh the backs of the poor 
by attacking the unemployment 
fund. He snld he will produce 
figures next week to show that 
the benefits are not nn in­
centive to stay out of work.
Mr. Stanfield said the prime 
minister is ready to bask in the 
hockey achievements of Teain 
Canada.
BELFAST (CP) - The Provi­
sional wing of the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army said 
Wednesday night it smashed a 
British army intelligence un­
dercover ring in Belfast and 
"executed" five agents. In­
cluding the daughter of , an 
army brigadier. 1
The British army called the 
IRA claim "ridiculous rub­
bish." But it followed the ma­
chine-gun slaying Monday of 
British undercover agent Tom 
Stewart, [Rising as a laundry 
van driver in Belfast. The 
Provisionals admitted they 
were responsible.
The agent and a girl soldier 
[rising as his assistant were 
one of several undercover in­
telligence teams operating in 
Belfast.
The teams form the 59-strong 
MRF (Immediate Reaction 
Force), which Is reputed to 
have scored several notable 
successes against the Provi­
sionals in the last few months.
The army was reported to 
have launched n major security 
investigation into how the IRA 
learned the non-existent "Four 
Square laundry” operation was 
an elaUuate cover for an in­
telligence setup. There were 
.Lais the IRA had penetrated 
the undercover organization.
Sources said those fears were 
heightened Wednesday when 
the IRA said it had killed Stew­
art and (our other agent-;, in- 
chidmg the gimip's scrond in 
Golden Canada Products Ltd , I command, .whom they idri.li- 
as a result, of the niitclc in j flc,l major known
by tho. code-name "Bosman
1 Jim."
The army admitted Stewart's 
death, but the IRA said the 
army had hushed up the loss of 
the other four agents.
The army snld it "announced 
the death of any army person­




VICTORIA (CP) — Former 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
has , named Frank Richter, 
‘ member of the legislature for 
Boundary - Slmilkameen, as 
Social Credit house leader for 
the special session of the B.C.- 
legislature which begins Oct. 
17.' .
Mr. Bennett made his choice 
of the former mines minister 
known in a telegram from 
Padua, Italy, where he is 
vacationing.
However, speaker-designate 
Gordon Dowding said today 
Mr. Richter’s appointment 
cannot be made formal until 
the opening of the session.
Mr. Richter said he expects 
no problems about hip appoint­
ment and added that the 
other eight remaining Social 
Credit members have been 
advised.
tire assembly committee which 
will deal with its recommenda­
tions. ,
One major factor at the 
Stockholm conference was the 
absence of the Soviet Union and 
other . East .European countries. 
They • boycotted'- the' talks’'be­
cause East Germany was 
barred from participating on an 
equal basis with West Ger­
many.
Although the Stockholm meet­
ing produced several major 
recommendations for new inter­
national machinery to stop pol­
lution and save global re­
sources, their chances of being 
adopted here have been held'in 
question because it was not 
known how the Russians would 
react.
Informed Western sources 
said Wednesday the Stockholm 
recommendations are expected 
to come up for debate in about 
a week. Canada, one of the 
moving forces behind the Stock­
holm proposals, wants to see 
them adopted undiluted.
What Canada hopes is that 
the assembly will "note" the 
Stockholm proposals, /thus ap­
proving them without debate 
and thus leaving them intact.
But how Russia and other 
East European countries will 
react still is unclear. One sug­
gestion heard from several 
sources is that the Russians 
will propose that East Ger­
many, not a UN member, be 
invited to participate in tire de­
bate.
It is ■ recommended that off- 
street parking be provided in 
accordance with the zoning by­
law, off-street loading should 
be an integral part of the design 
of the buildings, and parking 
and loading areas should be 
blacktopped and drained to the 
satisfaction of the regional 
building inspector.
It is suggested that buildings 
and parking areas be at least 
25 feet from property lines, 
with setbacks, to be adequately
lights should be provided. ,
Sidewalks were recommended 
along adjoining roads. Cost of 
these, plus dedicating and' dev­
eloping roads, should be paid 
by All Star.
The B.C. pollution control 
board is considering a request 
for a poUution control permit. 
Mr' Barcham recommends that - 
permit be incorporated with 
the contract, and that no con­
struction begin until satisfac­
tory waste disposal facilities 
have been designed. • • 
. Staging of the development, 
and performance bonds, will 
also be discussed. AU' Star 
should be responsible for legal 
costs.
Public Hearing Authorized
tclllgence officer was quoted aa VICTORIA (CP) — A 
saying: "Like any other In- plane piloted by a man 
tclllgence service, we employ mnvlk in the Northwest
light 
Iron)
e i In  Terril 
people who are not in the torles was reported missing 
army," Wednesday after it failed to
The IRA, which snld it hits complete n 359-mllc flight Tucs- 
orgnnlz.ed Its own countcr-ln- day from Inuvik to Dawson In 
tclligcnce group to track down the Yukon.
British agents, charged the A spokesman for Ure Rescue 
army recruited local men and Co-ordination Centre here re­
women who were arrested then quested the assistance of any- 
offered their freedom If they one who may have seen the red 
worked for MRF and identified and white Piper Super Cub car- 
IRA men at screening centres, Lying Ure Identification letters
Preserve Flour 
Russians Urged
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
public was urged Thursday to 
take care with "each handful of 
grain, each pinch of Hour" to 
avoid a bread shortage.
The newspaper Socialist In­
dustry says reports from the 
wheat fields of Siberia and Ka­
zakhstan indicate there will be 
a poor crop.




In the Aug. 24 issue of the 
Kelowna Courier, it wns In­
dicated that Golden Canada 
Products Ltd., had lx*< n con­
victed In Calgary of ojn’rating 
an illegal lottery,
'Ilie Courier has now Ih'cu 
Informed that this is Inconcrl 
anti regrets any etnbaria*s- 
ment or Incomcnience caused
question.
The Provisionals warned in K-F-VVZ. .
their statement: "We know the I , n flight plan showed 
identity of these men andPbe pilot Intended ,o fly via 
women. They must be prepared Stoney Creek Pass or Rod Pass, 
to take the consequences." deponeling upon weather, and
___ stop nt Mile 18ft of the Dempster
Highway.
The nir strip nt Mile 10ft was 
covered with heavy snow and a 
landing would not have been 
possible, fhe spokesman snld.
Council Predicts 
65 Holiday Deaths
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canada 
Safety Council predicts (55 or 
mote people will die on streets 














The highest toll re-
corded for the holiday period 
was 10!) in I960,
HEROIN SEIZED
IUO DE JANEIRO (AP) — 
Five bags containing 132 
ix>iinds of pure heroin with a 
street value of about $40 million 
were ferreted out Wednesday 
among Argentine sheepskins 
being unloaded from a New 
Yoik-bonnd freighter, police 
said.
Five men and a unman were 
arrested in connection uith Ihe 
seizure, bigrest in Brazilian 
history’, authorities snld.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Football Protest Rejected
TORONTO (CP) — Edmonton Eskimos’ protest of their 
10-9 loss to Ottawa Rough Riders In Edmonton Sept. 23 hns 
been rejected by Jake Gaudaur, Canadian Football league 
commissioner. In throwing out the protest, Gaudaur also wns 
critical of n communications break-down nt Edmonton’s 
Clarke Stadium which resulted in fans and television viewers 
not learning the result of the game until about 15 minutes 
alter the final gun sounded.
Action Settled Out Of Court
NELSON (CP) — A legal action against the city by form­
er police chief Herbert M. Thomlison for wrongful dismissal 
has Ix'cn settled out of court, Mayor Ixiuis Magllo, chairman 
of the police commission, raid todiy. Mr. Thomlison took 
legal action Mier the commission asked him May 8 to resign, 
effective July 1.
The board authorized a public 
hearing to discuss another Rut­
land commercial development; 
Empire Acceptance Corp., head­
ed by Kelowna ;businessman 
Patrick McBride, seeks to have 
land on Keehn Road changed 
from residential to compiercial 
to supply parking for a pro­
posed hotel.
The company applied last 
month to change one lot, and 
Mr. Barcham expressed con­
cern that another lot would be 
“locked in" between the park­
ing area and Mills Road. How­
ever, Empire has the lot under 
option, so Mr, Barcham • *- 
commended changing both lots.
A public hearing will be held 
on ;a residential development 
proposed for Hein and Fleming 
roads, also in Rutland.
Thomas Shipowick asked last 
month to have land changed 
from rural to multi-family, and 
submitted plans for residential 
units and a motel. Both were 
rejected. Mr. Barcham said tho 
residential units were below the 
standard of those in the area 
now, and that h motel would
not be suited to a residential 
area.
Mr. Shipowick asked for re­
consideration^ since* the board 
did not view the original plans, 
,but accepted recommendations 
of Mr. Bar chain and the elec­
toral area advisory committee. 
A perspective sketch of the 
residential units proposed, and 
pictures of surrounding build­
ings, were submitted to the 
board Wednesday.
Mr. Barcham said that, 
while the plans had been chang­
ed, the units still did appear to 
be as good as surrounding ones. 
“We should be trying to im­
prove the standard of housing.”
But M. W. Marshall, Rutland 
director, said that, since the 
developer had spent money on 
plans, a hearing should be held. 
Other members agreed.
In a related vein, the board 
gave second and third readings 
to a zoning amendment bylaw 
designating a development area 
to accommodate an application 
by Busch Construction Ltd., for 
construction of a commercial, 
and residential complex on High­
way 33. .
Already 3,000 Applications
Seeking Grants Under LLP
OTTAWA (CP) — The man­
power department already has 
received 3,000 applications for 
grants from $85 million set 
aside for tho new Local In­
itiatives Program, n govern­
ment spokesman said today.
The government has been ac­
cepting applications from inter­
ested groups even though (he 
S85-mllllon program confirmed 
Wednesday by Manpower Min­
ister Bryce Mackasey will not 
be in effect until Dec. 1, 1972.
The L.I.P. plan was estab­
lished by the government a 
year ago to help private groups 
and municipalities carry out 
projects creating jobs and 
achieving other social objec­
tives.
Tho renewed plan will l>o In 
effect until May 31, 1973 and of­
ficials feel it will provide be­
tween 40,000 and 45,000 jobs.
The latest ‘ L.J.P, funding is 
on top of $190 million paid for 
last year's program. The initial 
fund in 1971 was $100 million, 
$15 million more than the 
amount announced this week, 
AMOUNT EXPANDED
Subsequent amounts added 
were 550 million last January, 
$30 mltlton In May and $10 mil­
lion last month, for a total of 
$199 million. The September en­
nounccment was of a 115 mil­
lion fund to extend projects to 
the end of November,
But the government tipokes- 
man snld tho $15 million In­
cluded $5 million previously an­
nounced, so the new amount 
added in September was in fact 
$10 million. .
Until now, 810 projects in­
cluding 10,400 Jobs have been 
extended under the money an­
nounced last month. The gov­
ernment expected at first that 
750 projects would bo extended, 
but now they are counting on 
nlxnit 050 extensions, tho 
spokesman said.
Existing projects that spon­
sors want renewed with money 
from the new $85 million, will 
have to compete on the same 
basis with new projwscd pro­
grams.
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) — Canq. 
than dollar down 3-G4 nt 1.01 11- 
10 In terms of U.S. funds. 
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NAMES IN NEWS
Talks Held On $200 Pensions
Rehabilitation Minister Nor- 
man Levi met with Norman 
Cragg, director general of the 
Canada Assistance Plan, Wed­
nesday to discuss the federal 
government’s plan for a' 5200 
monthly guaranteed income for 
pensioners. After a SO-minute, 
closed-door meeting, Mr. Cragg 
said B.C.’s New Democratic 
government put forward sev­
eral alternative proposals and 
some of them did not meet the 
conditions of the Canada As­
sistance Act. “They put forward 
a number of proposals we will 
^consider at a ministerial level,” 
. Mr. Cragg said.
5 All new mining companies 
starting business in British Col- 
umbia will eventually have to 
be at least 51 per cent Canadian 
/owned, Mines Minister Leo 
jNimsick said Wednesday. The 
.{minister said in an interview 
Jie could not give a time- 
ilable for implementation of this 
^government policy as it had yet 
to be discussed by the cabinet. 
^Ir.< Nimsick said the day of 
foreign mining companies com­
ing into the province to dig ore 
,'and ship.it out of the country is 
' yover. ■ ___
British Columbia’s new NDP 
government would like to dev­
elop a bilingual capacity within 
Its civil service, Provincial 
Secretary Ernie Hall said Wed­
nesday in an interview. He 
said the government does not 
now have the ability to com­
municate in French and efforts 
will be made to change this. 
Mr. Hall said the government 
would consider sending civil 
servants east for bilingual train­
ing "if it proves necessary to 
do that, we wouldn’t be averse 
to it, but I think we can develop
our own abilities. It's 






been built by the federal "ov- self into the record books again
ernment at Capilano near Van­
couver.
Wednesday ' as he finished a 
300-mile non-stop walk to beat
AROUND BX
10 Pounds Of Hash Seized
From Man After Car Chase
A provision which permitted 
deputy department heads to 
retire federal public servants 
between the «ages of 60 and ,64 
has been removed from govern­
ment regulations, Treasury 
Board President C. M. Drury 
said Wednesday. The Federal 
Court of Canada had declared 
the regulation beyond the pow­
ers of the federal , cabinet in a 
hearing last February. An ap­
peal by the • government last 
month also was deiiied by the 
court.
bia’s biggest and most expen­
sive fish hatchery, near Camp­
bell River on Vancouver Island, 
will be called in Januap\ 
George Neilsen of the fisheries 
service said Wednesday. Con­
struction of the hatchery will 
begin in April and is expected 
to be completed within 18 
months. The salmon hatchery at 
Quisam River will be the second 
in the province and is expected 
to cost more than S4 million. A 
$3 million salmon hatchery has
Dr. J- Scott Dunbar, profes­
sor of radiology at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia takes 
over this week as new president 
of the American Roentgen Ray 
Society, now in annual con­
vention in Washington. Some 
3,000 radiologists are participat­
ing in the meetings and in­
structional courses being given. 
Dunbar succeeds Dr. Tom Ful- 
lenlove of San Francisco as 
president.
his own world’s record by 43 
miles. The 53-year-old chief 
warrant officer finished the 
hike in 77 hours, 34 ‘minutes 
and 30 seconds as he completed 
1,200 laps on- the quarter-mile 
cinder track’ at Canadian Forces 
Base, Petawawa.
Jordan called on the United 
Nations .Wednesday to take 
action tor solve the Middle East 
impasse. In another develop­
ment United States State Sec­
retary William Rogers return­
ed to the United Nations during 
the day to discuss the Middle 
East, terrorism and other prob­
lems with several foreign min­
isters.
VANCOUVER (CP)— Bail of 
$15,000 was set Wednesday when 
Horace Wright, 25, of Philadel­
phia, appeared in provincial 
court charged with trafficking in 
hashish. Police seized 10 pounds 
of hash after a wild car chase 
Tuesday- through the city’s west 
side. Four other persons were 
also charged with drug traffick­
ing following a raid on a house 
in the area. Fifteen bags of 
marijuana, some cocaine and 
hashish and $1,700 in cash were 
found. :
portray women mainly as wives 
and mothers and channel girls 
away from nrofessions in the 
outside world. She said she 
wants documentation of the 
claim then will ask for an over-: 
all review of school texts. -.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Owen Sound, Ont.—Gordon 
Henry, 46, a former goalkeeper 
in the American League with 
Hershey Bears, after a short 
illness. . '
Pittsburgh—Gladys Schmitt; I 
63, English literature professor 
at Carnegie Mellon University 
and author of David the King 
and The Godforgotten. ;
----------- MANKILLED------------
RICHMOND (CP)-A man be-] 
lieved about 30 was killed Wed­
nesday when struck by a car 
on highway 499. RCMP were 
trying to identify: him.
Phil LaTulippe walked him-
■ TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 EUis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
dhe Toronto stock market 
^dropped moderately lower in 
light mid-morning trading to-
Z The industrial index; consid­
ered a major indicator of mar-
Ket, trend, fell .65 to 210.71 and 
.base metals .14 to 90.54. Golds, 
'however, increased , 1.91... to 
-194.69 and western oils .01 to 
561.36.
~ Volume by 11 a.m. was 579,-. 
“000 shares compared with 721,- 
-b00 traded by the same time 
-'Wednesday. . .
* Among sectors of the market 
contributing to the decline were 
■abank, beverage, pipeline and 
^merchandising stocks while 
.tood processing, real estate, 
achemical and trust and loan is- 
-'Bues were up slightly.
' & Declines held a slight margin 
- iover advances, 103 to 100, while 
186 issues remained unchanged.
Falconbridge Nickel slipped 
"P.i to $60%, Westcoast Trans- 
jsnission 3k to $27%, Imperial 
^General Properties 35 cents to 
i$4.65, Bank of Montreal- % to 
M520% and Moore Corp. % to 
-$48. ■ 
t Shell Canada rose % to $54,










' Tsp. * ■ 
Thomson Nes, 
Tor. Dom. Bank 
Trans. Can. Pipe 











Marborough Properties % to 
$8%, Band Boy 3i to $16%, 
and’Pome Pete % to $42% 
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President Marcel Pepin of 
the Confederation of National 
Trade Unions told his organi­
zation’s executive council Wed­
nesday the CNTU will have to 
face the possibility of budget 
cuts. He said the CNTU would 
have to adopt a plan of action 
aimed at ending the movement 
towards dissaffiliation by many 
CNTU members. The council, 

















. VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally up in moderate 
trading on the Vancouver/Stock 
Exchange today. First-hour vol­
ume was 233,808 shares.
v Thermo Plex led the industri­
als issues with 5,900 shares up 
.05 at $2.05.
In the oils, Comaplex was the 
‘most active trader, up .05 at 
,$1.28 after a turnover of 3,500 
^shares.
Leading mine was Gunn, up 




















Pan. Can. Pete. 
Pan. Ocean , 
Peyto
f0lta. Gas Trunk 153k 153k
4 Alcan 223k 22%
J3ank of Montreal 20%


















































































opened a four-day meeting in 
Montreal Wednesday,
The Senate agriculture com­
mittee will conduct an inquiry 
after the Nov. 7 U.S., election on 
the sale of wheat to Russia, 
chairman Herman Talmadge 
(Dem. Ga.) anriounced Wednes­
day. The purpose, he said, will 
be to determine whether there 
were any improper or illegal 
practices “and to correct any 
weaknesses in our procedures 
which have apparently created 
this controversy.”
President Idi Amin assured 
United Nations Secretary-Gen­
eral Kurt "Waldheim Wednesday 
that non-citizen Asians who 
fail to leave Uganda by his Nov. 
8 deadline will not be mal­
treated or oppressed. He made 
no reference to an earlier an­
nouncement that non-citizen 
Asians who remain after, the 
deadline would be held in mili­
tary camps.
TRIAL ORDERED
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Jo- 
ginder Singh Gill, 25, a recent 
immigrant, Wednesday was 
ordered to stand trial on charges 
of attempting to bribe an immi­
gration official. The Crown al­
leges Gill offered $1,000 to an 
immigration officer last March 
to help obtain landed immigrant 
status for his brother and of­
fered another 51,000 for each 
person from India admitted to 
Chnada through Prince George.
APPEAL REJECTED
VICTORIA (CP)— An appeal 
by the University of British Co­
lumbia against certification of 
the Office and Technical Em­
ployees Union as official agent 
for 50 maintenance men and of­
fice workers was rejected Wed­
nesday by the provincial labor 
relations board;
HOUSING STARTS DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP) — Con­
struction of houses in Vancou­
ver was down 10 per cent in the. 
Vancouver area during the first 
eight months of 1972,- compared 
with the same period in 1971, 
but in Victoria it was up 26 per. 
cent. Figures released Wednes­
day by the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation show a 
total of 17,477 housing starts in 
B.C. from January to August 
this year.
WANTS TO HEAR
VICTORIA (CP)— Provincial 
education minister Eileen Dailly 
said Wednesday she - wants to 
hear from the provincial Status 
of Women Council on its claims 










MONTEVIDEO •(Reuter) — 
Tiie cost of living in Uruguay 
rose by 52 per cent during the 
first eight months of this year. 
Across the River Plate in Ar­
gentina, the total price jump 
for the first nine months of 1972 










ACT TO BE REVAMPED
LANGLEY (CP) — Municipal 
Affairs Minister Jim Lorimer 
said ‘Wednesday the entire Mu­
nicipal Act, through which the 
provincial government delegates 
authority to municipalities, will 
be revamped during the next 
three years. He told a meeting 
of mayors and aidermen here 
he would like them to “bring 
me any suggestions, no matter 
how far out.”
DEADLINE EXTENDED
PORT MOODY. (CP)— Shut­
down of Cascade Electronics 
Ltd. has been extended three 
months from Oct. 31 to allow its 
170 employees more time to find 
other jobs. The company manu­
factures cablevision equipment;
The owners said it was barely 





Attention Kids — Enter, a picture of your dog in our 
“Tramp Award" Contest. First Tramp $10.00; Second 
Tramp $5.00; Third Tramp $3.00.
Submit your picture to the Paramount — V 
Judging on Oct. 11th.
IT'S THE HAPPIEST CANINE CARTOON OF AtU 
ncHNicoum- caoMAscon
lenltMed fcy BUDU MSM WSTBISUTION CO, WC.. »1S71 Wilt Oimj PwActal




Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
«css
Seven B.C. Indian Policemen




































































































The president of FP Publica­
tions Ltd. Wednesday officially 
opened the new Victoria Press 
building, which houses the 
morning Colonist and Evening 
Times. R. S. Malone, who is 
also publisher of. the Winnipeg 
Free Press, paid tribute in his 
opening speech to the 40 invited 
guests to all those who contri­
buted to the construction of the 
$2.8 million building.
Anker Joergensen, a 50-year- 
old union leader, became Den­
mark’s new prime minister to­
day in a brief ceremony at the 
royal palace. He, replaced Jens 
Otto Krag, who resigned Tues­
day. Joergensen’s appointment 
was accepted Wednesday by 
the governing Social Demo­
cratic party and the opposition 
parties. Ent the country, re­
mained somewhat shaken by the 
sudden exit from the govern­
ment of Krag, who resigned the 
day after; his greatest political 
triumph—a “Yes” to Common 
Market membership.
VICTORIA (CP)—Seven more 
Indian police constables will be- । 
gin training in Victoria later 
this month for duties on their 
home reserves.
The new recruits will train at 
the RCMP school in Victoria 
for about two weeks from Oct. 
16 and will bring Indian con­
stable strength in British Colum­
bia to 14.
When the program was intro­
duced in. May last year, eight 
Indians passed a shorter RCMP 
training course. One has since 
been dismissed.
... The seven new recruits come 
from reserves at Cowichan, 
Bella Bella, Clemtu, two from 
Squamish, Burns Lake and 
Creston.
Indian constables now are in 
Bella Bella, Quadra Island, Kin- 
colith, Fort Simpson, Kitimat 
and two in the Nass River area.
Barry Goodwin of the Depart­
ment of Indian Affairs said the 
Indian constable system was un­
ique in B.C. because this, was 
the only: province where the 
constables have wider powers.
He explained that B.C.: con­
stables are sworn in as police 
officers under, provincial legis­
lation while in other provinces 
similar Indian constables work­
ed under the “more restrictive” 
Indian Act.
Minister Without Portfolio
Frank Calder, the first Indian 
cabinet minister, said this week 
he was “quite satisfied” with 
the job done by the reserve con­
stables. ,
He said the people in the In­
dian villages were “getting to 
know what law and order is” 
through these constables. .
He said the Indian constable 
system was one asked for by. 
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“CUSTOM CARE IN READY TO WEAR”.











































ATi A( K AT HIGH
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Possible to handle part time. Unique Canadian Co. 
with excellent growth potential to service interests 
in this area. Interesting work with above average earn­







Gooroo Gershwin s hilarious musical comedy ,, 
the most perceptive, rip-roar mg, downright
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY






Model No. 716 — Hoover’s best quality upright 
cleaner. It features a wide angle headlight, a 2 
speed motor for very strong suction with tools, a 
zipper bag for quick bag change,
3 position handle. non-marking
furniture guard am! large throw­
away bags. Come in and try this 
Hoover for yourself.
09-95
Cleaning Tools for Above
BARR & ANDERSON
594 llcninrd Ave. Phone 762-3039
OP!’N FRIDAYS UNTIL 9:00 P.M.
starring in






8:30 Monday, October 9 
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/I
presented by MacMillan Bloedel
another haymour proposal
PRESENTED FOR THE PUBLIC
Contentious Rattlesnake Island owner, E. A. Haymour, 
•wants to operate a dance hall under a tent along Highway 97, 
imd the Regional District of Central Okanagan can’t stop him. 
' rooming inspector, Edward Ashton, told the regular xneet- 
Ine of the board Wednesday no building permit was required 
T for toe venture, opposed by Mayor Hilbert Roto who suggest- 
f ed amending the legislation “to prevemt” similar occurrences. 
* ftiunterraH, Mayor Harold Thwaite, conversely, saw no com- 
4 nlaint in the proposaLand advised the board should not pur- 
£ sue toe matter since it had no jurisdiction.
♦ “We ' have tents all along the highway, Mayor 
* Roto foresaw, while Eain Lamont thought toe tentdance was 
? nlrieht as long as there was no “hazard” from unstable tent- . 
f It had been earlier pointed out the tent was of flame- 
? nroof' material and supported by steel poles.. ________
CITY PAGE
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HCan Still Be Tidy 
^Even On The Farm
5 Should a person living in a 
presidential zone be required to 
* keep his premises neat and tidy, 
Awhile someone in a rural zone 
1 is able to keep' a pile of junk 
*on his property? That question 
< arose Wednesday during the 
?, meeting of the Regional District 
* of Central Okanagan board. .
5 Administrator A. T. Harrison 
•1 read a draft bylaw which would 
J require people living in resi* 
. dential zones to keep their 
* premises tidy. Requested earlier 
by the board, it would apply to 
people living in electoral areas, 
but not to those in Kelowna and 
Peachland, municipalities in the 
region. , ■
Regional building inspectors 
would be authorized to enter 
'properties. Owners would be 
advised to remove junk within 
30 days; If they did not, the.dis? 
trict could do it and charge 
them. Residents could make 
complaints in writing about
ers," suggested Kelowna Mayor 
Hilbert Roth. When Ealn La­
mont and James Stuart; direct­
ors for Okanagan Mission and 
Cedar Creek, East and-South­
east Kelowna,_ said farmers 
sometimes use scrap, the mayor 
suggested inspectors would1 use
Farmers Must Take
To Aid Agriculture
A Meaningful Policy Need 
Outlined In BCFGA Brief
Both the B.C. Fruit Growers 
Association and B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. presented briefs;Wednesday 
to Minister of Agriculture David 
Stupich. :
B.C. Fruit-Growers chairman, 
Alan Claridge, told the new 
minister‘'the association was 
critical ■ of the . absence of . a 
meaningful agricultural policy 
for Canada; He said the asso­
ciation deplored the fact that 
those people involved in agri­
culture and horticulture in 
Canada were “the poor relations 
of Canadian Society.”
“We oppose the present un­
declared policy of having farm­
ers provide-cheap food for the 
balance of the'population,” he
discretion. ....
"Commercial and industrial 
properties ! are not ^included,” 
said M. W. MarshaU,-Rutland 
director. ’ ' „ 1
The words “real property in 
the bylaw refer to all .land in 
tiie region, said Peachland 
Mayor Harold Thwaite.
Mr. Harrison reminded board 
members that, since the two 
municipalities were not partici­
pating, their representatives 
would be unable to vote.
The matter will be referred
said.
He said if the populace at 
large wanted such commodities 
then- it was the responsibility 
of society to provide it and not 
‘a burden that farmers should 
je expected tp carry.
STEP-IN
Mr. Claridge asked the 
minister to intercede on the 
farmer’s behalf to the federal 
government in stopping govern­
ment policy which he said per­
mits nations to ship produce 
here while refusing the com­
legislation as to the use of. their 
land only when a compensatory 
factor' is developed;” he said.
Ian Greenwood, General Man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
in presenting. a brief on behalf 
of the co-operative said B.C. 
Tree Fruits. Ltd. had seen 
the industry go through many 
changes and adversities in the 
33 years since its conception 
but he said the record of sel­
ling had been a good one.
WORLD BEATER
In the brief Mr, Greenwood 
said the co-operative must ac­
cept the fact that weather and 
world production were beyoiid 
its control.
“However, we will continue to 
try to influence government 
regulations, such as tariffs, .sur­
taxes and restrictions on access
to a solicitor.
A recommendation by director 
of planning Donald Barcham, 
that land use contracts be re­
wired for sites used, for dis-mrnnertteq QUi Cl 1OT Si u. w
® “This would be an: unjust by- posal and gravel; will be studied 
law if it didn’t include farm-1 by directors.
City Will Be Asked To Share 
Regional Mosquito Control..
modifies that the Canadian 
farmer produced.
“The balance of trade is no 
consolation- to the . producer 
whose produce is excluded,” 
he said.
The Fruit Growers, chairman 
said the group supported the 
idea of greenbelts but rejected 
legislation' which would arbi­
trarily zone land in a discrimin­
atory. manner.
“Our producers will accept
to other markets in order to get 
our. growers the highest possible 
returns,” he said. -
He said one of the greatest 
concerns of the B.C. Tree Fruits 
was its dependence on competi­
tive pricing in Washington and 
Oregon. He said in the case of 
soft fruit the American produce 
was usually on the market be­
fore Okanagan produce.
Mr. Greenwood said it was 
important that Okanagan prices 
for fruit he in line with that of 
its competition. He said this 
season the Washington- Fruit 
Board had dropped its prices 
to well below that of last year.
“Costs of labor, , containers, 
overhead and freight are all 
above those of a year ago and 
yet we have no alternative but 
to open at levels below those 
which we feel are necessary,” 
he said.






NEW MINISTER DAVID STUPICH 
... listens to grower problems
Start Becoming Aware' 
Minister Tells Meeting
By DEAN McNULTY 
Courier,.Staff
The province’s new minister 
of agriculture, Dave Stupich, 
blasted the B.C. agricultural in­
dustry Wednesday saying farm­
ers must begin thinking for 
themselves in creating solutions 
to solve agricultural industry 
problems.
In his first major address 
since assuming the portfolio in 
the Barrett government, Mr. 
Stupich said in Rutland that 
today’s farmer must become 
aware of every step in the farm­
ing process if he expects tp re­
main competitive. '•
agricultural land for farming.
Because, he said, it was not 
fair to ask the farmer to take 
the brunt of rising land costs 
-while he takes a meagre living 
from land which would be worth 
more to him if he sub divided
He stressed- this process in* 
eluded more than just produc­
tion; - - . ■ ■
“I am not going to come to 
the province’s farmers and say 
this is what the government has 
to offer. The B.C. farmers are 
going to have-to tell me what 
they want to do and then, and 
only then, will I help them,” he 
said.
He said once farmers have 
decided on a common program 
which they feel will help the in­
dustry in the province,- he would 
take it to the government for
brought this subject to the 
minister’s attention to explain 
B.C; Tree Fruit’s dependence, on 
the pricing used by the two 
states immediately to the south 
of the Okanagan, Similkameen 
and Kootenay Valleys.
“Our industry, plus the Cana- 
diany Horticultural Council and 
other national groups, have 
asked the federal government
for some form of surtax to 
avoid dumping of the product 
here, but to date no interest has 
been shown,” he said.
Both Mr. -Claridge and Mr. 
Greenwood expressed their ap­
preciation in the fact that Mr. 
Stupich had met with them and 
said they, looked forward to a 
meaningful relationship, with 
him as Minister of Agriculture.
approval.
He insisted the farmers 
going to have to do more 
that“they cannot expect 
rest of society to bear
it.
He said the farmer was being 
forced to produce food at less 
than production costs. Farmers 
are being obliged to give up 
farming because of the high 
costs and the profits to be made 
in land development,
Mr. Stupich said, however, he 
was not ready to give answers 
but at this stage he wanted, to 
hear the farmer’s problem^.
“There is a great deal to be 
done in the Department of 
Agriculture and I intend to get 
around the province and meet 
the people involved in the in­
dustry," he said.
The new minister of agricul­
ture said economic ups and 
downs affect the agricultural in­
dustry more than any other 
segment of society and those 
i pressures remain longer in the 
• industry than any others.
He said the NDP government 





t The Regional District of Cen­
tra! Okanagan will put the 
“bite" on the city for a shared 
regional mosquito program 
next year.
; The move was suggested by 
Mayor Hilbert Roth during dis­
cussion following submission of 
a written report on the topic by 
assistant. administrator, Ron­
ald Haggstrom, at the regular 
meeting of the board Wednes-
■ day. ■
Congratulating Mr. Haggstrom 
on his report, chairman W. C. 
Bennett admitted he had no idea 
■ theer were “that. many types 
of mosquitoes, only one s that
' bite you." He suggested areas 
wishing to participate in next
years’s program signify such in­
tention through representative 
director's, ?
Mel Marshall suggested dir­
ectors discuss the subject with 
their > respective . committees, 
adding he felt the program 
should be operated on a region­
al level.
Regional administrator A. T. 
Harrison said if the program 
was based on a regional plan, 
costs could be better ascertain­
ed.
HEARD Complex Turned Down
Disagreeing with a comment 
by Peachland Mayor Harold 
Thwaite that the regional con­
cept of mosquito control was a 
“farce”, Mayor Roth said the 
problem could be handled with 
a “proper and scientific" ap-
A court of revision has been 
appointed to review the list of 
electors for the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan. 
James Stuart, East and South­
east Kelowna; Andrew Duncan, 
Westbank; and board chairman 
W. C. Bennett will meet at 2 
p.m. Nov. 1 in the board office, 
540 Groves Ave., Kelowna, to 
hear , complaints from residents.
For Mission District
The latest Community Chest 
returns today are $12,346, with 
_ _ i= r--r— - . residential returns still com-
AtUI OfifK r Headed such method, to- to campaign, . ■ HIIU VVU3 LX1 Cbemtad pellets in P““lcity diairman, Glen Carle-
.. . . tiuucyi _ p hatching ton. He reminds residents theOne dog pound is Preferable soughs to discourage hatching United Appeal dr.ye foj, 
to three in the region, and the wfitefett the board “still on” with caRbacks made
city of Kelowna should beasked .<wait {or dernands from in the city and outlaying areas 
to participate in dog control, il taxpayers” before committing still being canvassed, 
was decided Wednesday. itself to a mosquito program, - ’ . „ . .
The board of the Regional a vjew supported by Andrew Mike Scheer, of Kelowna, as- 
Distrlct of Central Okanagan Duncan, who admitted this year sistbusiness agent for Loqal 
has been considering dog con- was a bad year in terms of 213oftheInternatlonalBrother- 
troL for a long time. rainfall and related mosquito hpod of Electrical Workers, wastroi iot a iwus ; elected recently as a trustee onk Administrator A; T. Harrison encouraging conditions. {he Kamloopg> Revelstoke, Okan- 
suggested three pounds. One Mr. Harrison, said the’ J»ardH gfln Bdllding Trades councU. 
would serve from Glenmore to had received lota of cal s - cted president of the organ- 
Oyama, the second the Rut-1 garding the stinging pest, izafion was Dan Porter, of the 
land and Elllson-Belgo areas, Laborers Union, in Kamloops,
the third Benvoulln, East and IKI Al IDT while Art Greco of the Painters 
Southeast Kelowna, Okanagan jra vUUIaI [Union in Penticton, was elected 
Mission and Lakeview Heights. _ , vice-president.
The municipalities of Kelowna Two Alberta youths will ap- 
hnd Peachland, and the district pear before Provincial court 
of Westbank, are not participat- judge R, J. S. Moir Friday for 
fog. sentencing, after toey_ admitted ।
There should be one pound theftof a l
"“S’”,lhle’h“5 b°a»ld ?«h?PetaGr»t and Joneph
James Stuart, represented™ S’folSwhw
Mr Pnc! nnrl ^nilthpast KelOW“l With theft OVCV $200 following | 
na. Other members agreed. Khe. incident, which decured just 
Kelowlna Mayor Hilbert Roth e 0 0 ‘ 
IN CO RT
, ft r tney a ui a 
boat from Westbank l|';
pointed out the city has called Albert George perrault, of 
for dog control proposals, ™kc]Owna, was remanded to 
council might consider partici- Nov 8 {or trtoj nftCr a pot 
,, puthig with the region. guilty plea was entered on a 
“The people arc anxious for charge of impaired driving.
this service," emphasized M. -------
W. Marshall, Rutland director. Herbert Charles Everston, of 
“If the city cun make up their Kelowna, was fined $300 and 
minds quickly what they want, prohibited'from driving,for one 
moybe we should go in with month, after pleading guilty to 
them. Otherwise we should go n charge of Impaired driving, 
it alone." | laid Sept. 11 in Sicamous. The
accused was also fined $50 for 
failing to comply with ah RCMP, 
demand that ha provide n 
sample of his breath for analy­
sis.
Funeral service will be held 
from the Garden Chapel Friday 
at 2 p.m. for Joseph Fredrick 
Soldi, 49, of Kelowna, who died 
Tuesday.
Mr. Soich is survived by t to 
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Knolcs 
of Edmonton and Mrs. Dorothy 
Fickcll of Williams Lake and 
three brothers, Dougins of Wil­
liams Lake, Bob Burvlll of 
Vancouver and William of 
Camrose. Alta.
Rev. R. 8. Leitch will offi­
ciate with burial to follow in 
. Kelowna cemetery.
Pleading guilty to a charge 
of driving with a blood-nlcohol 
level exceeding .08 cost Thomas 
Victor Hansen, of Kelowna, a 
$200 fine and a one-month sus­
pension of his driver’s licence,
Dwight James Tremblcy, of
Kelowna, will appear before
Judge G. S. Denroche Dec, 8
for trial on 
pretenses.
.  
five counts of false L
Vincent Jean Pelho, of Oso- 
yoos, will appear in provincial 
court Nov. 3 tor trial, after a
Sunny
The weatherman remains in 
hisbenevolent mood, promising 
limre sunshine Friday with highs 
I.car 60 degrees. High in the city 
Wednesday was n cool 59 de­
grees with an over night low of 
;i degrees. Hicro was no prr- 
clmlation recorded for the city. 
High Wednesday at Ilie airport 
was a pleasant 57 degrees with 
tn overnight reading of 21 
degrees. There was no precipl-
not guilty plea was entered to a 
charge of having the






land was fined $25 for operating 
a motorcycle without wearing a 
helmet and a further $25 for 
operating the motorcycle con­
trary to restrictions on his 
driver's licence.
A $25 fine was also handed 
out to Daniel Andrew Harbison
after ho pleaded guilty to op*talion recorded at the airport i-........... .----- — .
OvrrniRht Imro today will be I erotlng a car with bald tires 
near 30 degrees I «nd inadequate tail-lights.
St
Plans for a shopping complex 
by Sid’s Grocery Ltd., at the 
corner of DeHart and Lakeshore 
roads, was rejected by the 
Regional District of Central Ok­
anagan at its regular meeting 
Wednesday.
The board’s decision, on rec­
ommendation by regional plan­
ner, Donald Barcham, was sup­
ported by a delegation of Okan­
agan Mission residents headed 
by James Markle. The applica­
tion had previously been tabled 
by the board in April this year 
pending completion of a de­
velopment plan for the area.
In a written submission, Mr. 
Barcham said almost 200 resi­
dents at a public meeting Sept. 
21 had “overwhelmingly re­
jected" the single-core concept 
and were “strongly opposed” 
to any commercial development 
along DeHart Road.
Reasons given included prox­
imity to the elementary school, 
the effect of such. a proposal 
on traffic flow and circulation 
and inadequacy of intersec­
tions at Lakeshore and Paret 
roads.
JAMES MARKLE 
. . . emphatic o
Mr. Barcham also pointed ou‘ 
most residents seemed opposed 
to any form of commercial de­
velopment in the Mission area. 
His reports added that in parti­
cipatory planning “the wishes of 
residents of an area must be 
taken into account” although
CONTROL TOWER IN SERVICE
Described as nue of the 
finest of its tyjx- in Canada, 
Kelowna IiIijmm t’s spanking 
new city-goveinnwnt built 
$225,000 nir traffic control 
tower went into operation to­
day. Manned by :ix Depait- 
mvnt of Transjwt control­
lers, the new facility Iwas
constructed due Io Inrrca.scd 
air Itnffic nt the nn poft wlncn 
the entire Not th and 
Central Okanagan, The tower 
replaces a te>njx»rary mobile 
unit located at the front ot 
the termhuil building whuti 




they may be tempered by over­
all policies of other criteria 
“which are of equal import­
ance.”
Wishes of residents in this 
case,, the planner continued, 
“can effect the manner in 
which future needs are to be 
accommodated.”
Speaking for residents, James 
Markle, a member of. the Ok­
anagan Mission advisory com­
mittee, said a recent public 
zoning meeting had indicated 
an “emphatic no” to the pro­
posal, adding traffic in the sug­
gested location was “already a 
problem” compounded by the 
proximity of school facilities.
He reminded the board earlier 
similar applications at the loca­
tion in question had been “turn­
ed down”, adding adjacent 
centres offering the same ser­
vices as those proposed, by the 
applicant were within easy 
access of residents and should 
satisfy the area’s needs for 
some time to come.
Sid’s Grocery spokesman, J. 
L. Neave of Gaddts Realty Ltd., 
said the applicant hqd been 
“led to believe” re-zoning of the 
corner was possible, adding he 
wanted to confer with the re­
gional planner on what the lo­
cation had been designated to 
accommodate.’
City representative, Mayor 
Hilbeil Roth, wanted clarifica­
tion of the term “led to be­
lieve”, and Mr. Neave said the 
applicant had been given an |n* 
dication by, former planner; 
William Hardcastle, that there 
was no objection to commercial
burden of unprofitable farming 
procedures.’”
“I am not suggesting farmers 
begin to build mills and fac­
tories ; but only that they must 
familiarize themselves with 
everything from basic produc­
tion to marketing,” he said.
Speaking to a crowd of well 
over 500, the'minister said he 
agreed the farmer cannot sur­
vive only getting 39 cents out 
of the consumer dollar spent 
on his products. But he said 
the blame for some of this must 
rest on the shoulders of the 
farmer himself.
Mr. Stupich also singled out 
the non-agricultural element of 
the province in his attack.
He said people outside the 
agricultural industry were go­
ing to have to think conscien­
tiously about preserving prime
in order to be successful, had to 
have the. input of people.
“The Social Credit Party 
started out as a protest move­
ment but moved away from 
grassroots politics. The NDP 
wants people input in govern­
ment and when we fail to de­
liver what the people want then 
we deserve the same fate as 
the Socreds,” he said.
He said for this reason he 
wanted input fpr the province's 
farmers. The farmers, he said, 
must make sure that he does his 
job well and it is their re­
sponsibility to take an active 
part in helping the government 
formulate policy.
Mr. Stupich was speaking at 
a rally for NDP candidate for 
the federal riding of Okanagan 
Boundary Bryan McIver. He 
said he didn’t think the federal 
NDP would pick up too many 
more seats in the Oct. 30 elec­
tion but added he had only 
predicted 14 seats for the NDP 
! provincially on Aug. 30.
Grim Reaper Of The Young 
Can Be Cheated By Lights
“Light a bike for safety" is 
the name of the game, and the 
winnings could be your child's 
life.'
The Kelowna Lions Club will 
be staging a co-ordinated bi­
cycle light for safety blitz in 
every school in Kelowna, Rut­
land, Winfield, Oyama, West­
bank and Peachland, Oct. 13, to 
get the crucial message across. 
'■ Lions members will be ap­
plying reflective tape to every 
bicycle ((hopefully) in the 
area, as well as supplying own-
development at the location in 
question. Mr. Neave added 
when option on the land expired 
and was not renewable, the 
applicant had purchased the 
land for development purposes 
in mind.
Mayor Roth reminded the 
regional planner served the 
board in an advisory capacity, 
but was without authority, and 
felt It was “unfair” to the board 
for Mr. Neave to suggest the 
applicant had been led (o be­
lieve the site was free for com­
mercial development.
"I think it’s unfair to blame 
the board for your predica­
ment," he added.
In disagreement, Andrew 
Duncan, felt the applicant had 
not been treated "fairly" by 
the board based on the Icifgth 
of time the application had been 
under consideration which he 
described ns two years. “1 
would hate to see the same 
thing happen to others," ho add­
ed.
In sympathy with the appli­
cant’s problems, chairman W. 
C. Bennett said the applicant 
had a right to appeal to the 
Minister of Municipal Affairs,
Ilie first 15 
win! into
operation July 1, JK7L Alxive, 
toidiolhr Gerold Hoffman 
mans the lower which operat­
es from 7 30 a in. to 11 p.m.,
i Com kt Photo)
Injuries
ers with half-price vouchers for 
purchase of a front light and 
generator this month.
At a meeting this week at­
tended by representatives from 
police, safety council, Teen 
Town and School District 23 
Central Okanagan), Lions 
vice - president, Darrol Tarves 
cited the case of two cyclists 
who died in the Kelowna dis­
trict this year, adding “is the 
lack of a light on a bike worth 
a dead cyclist?".
He told the meeting “we must 
make sure this sort of tragedy 
is avoided, and to do so we are
Not Serious
Three Rutland men escaped 
serious Injury Wednesday after 
two pick-up trucks collided 
about four miles east of Rut­
land on Highway 33.
Driver of one of the vehicles, 
Frederick Egloff, and a passen­
ger, George Dieno, wpre treated 
and released from Kelowna 
General Hospital, as was the 
driver of the ‘ other truck, 
Thomas Shea,,
Kelowna RCMP said today 
total damage was estimated at 
$3,000 in the accident, which 
occured just after 6 p.m.
As a result of another motor 
vehicle accident on Highway 33 
Wednesday, Terry Olcnick, also 
of Rutland, was charged wit 
driving with a blood-nlcohol 
count exceeding .08, He pleaded 
guilty to the charge and was 
fined $200 and prohibited from 
driving for two months,
Court was told the accused’s 
vehicle was In collision with 
another driven by Douglas 
Reimer, of Rutland, which wan 
demolished. Police estimated 
damage to Mr. Olcnick’s enr 
nt about $800.
There were no Injuries.
Lorne Lilley 
Funeral Held
Funeral service wns held 
I from Day’s Chajicl of Remem­
brance, Tuesday for Jxirnc Al­
fred l.lllcy, 67. of Twilight 
Haven Nurriiig Home, who died 
Sept. ?9.
Service was hold under the 
direction of the Canadian Le­
gion. biaiuli 26, with Rev, R, S. 




loping for the fullest co-opera- I
tion of citizens, especially par- I
ents . of children hnd students | 
who use bicycles." I
Children are advised to bring I
their bicycles to their respective |
schools, and special teams of I
workers ancj Lions members I
will provide the reflective tap- I
Ing service at area shopping I
centres Oct. 14. I
Special free gifts will be pre­
sented all children and senior 
students who bring bicycles in 
for the light up service, such 
as 50 per cent discount certifi­
cates for light and generators, 
free pens, recordings, hamburg­
ers and ice cream bars.
Parents and children arc re­
minded if they cannot attend 
the safety service at schools 
on Oct. 13, there will be seven 
areq locations providing the 
taping service Oct. 14.
Borrowing money for n 
park,in Rutland wnir authorized
now
Wednesday by the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan
board.
In July, residents voted to 
buy about 20 acres near Rut­
land Secondary School. If voters 
nprovc later this year, the 
region will build an arena on 
part of the land. The rest will be 
managed by Rutland Park So­
ciety.
The board adopted a bylaw to 
borrow $110,000 for the land'.
On suggestion of Lain I imont 
representative for Okanaj an 
Mission, administrator A 1 
Harrison will |nv<slj;»te the 
possibility of m n»n; re­
gional letters pat< 11 to allov 





A $35,445 face-lifting to Okan­
agan Mission Fire Hall will go 
to the i>eople for approval.
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan okayed the 
uivc following review of fire
11 alterations by Okanagan 
.isslon Fire District trustee, 
Gcofrcy Snrsons, nt the regu­
lar meeting of the board Wed­
nesday. ;
Changes will transform <ha 
existing two-bay facilities Into 
a two storey, four-bay shelter 
with top-storey recreation and 
training area, kitchen unit ai d 
washrooms (at upper and hwer 
levels). The design Includes a 
tower for training and hose- 
drying and allocation for n 
sleeping area for future needs 
of the 20-mnn volunteer force.
Cost will be borne in a 10-ycar 
repayment program and annual 
expenditure will be $7,140 based 
on a 1972 mill rate MMussmotit. 
Capital budget Will be $40,000 
to allow i ir contingencies, add- 
i I region'll administrator. A, T. 
Ihni on No date has been set 
for the referendum.
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DBA Has Excellent Plan 
For The Old Post Office
The move towards development of 
the corner site’ of the old post office 
bn a community oriented basis has to . 
be an ambitious project. lt also has to 
be one of the best ideas coming out 
of the rejuvenated Downtown ’ Busi­
nessmen’s Association.
Essentially, the idea, as envisaged 
by the late Basil Meikle, was to pro­
vide an amenity which the community 
could be proud of. This would mean 
a building to house such organizations 
as the DBA; the Community Chest, 
the- Chamber of Commerce or the 
Regatta Association, replete in a park’ 
like setting.
•To pay for it, the ground floor or 
a portion of the ‘ building would be 
revenue bearing from rental to retail 
outlets- or some, others which might 
bp interested. ,
’ Initially, however, the downtown 
neighborhood' Would have - to be set 
up as a specified tax area similar to. 
those established to provide services 
in the regional district. -
; And for this, the full support of the 
city council would be needed to set . 
up the area aqd arrange a referendum 
vote of those property owners within 
the area giving power to finance the 
project initially.
The course of action for such .a 
manoeuvre is laid out within the con­
fines of the Municipal Abt, but the 
project' would Still be unique in the 
establishment of such a special , tax 
area within an incorporated body such 
as the city.
For the downtown- area, the busi­
nessmen, such' a project could do 
nothing but good.
It would first provide a facility 
which could be looked upon with 
civic pride and enhance a major 
corner which now is only a detriment 
to the downtown area. It would also
eliminate’ the possibility of further 
competition from those agencies who
. are; bidding from out pf town to 
develop the corner, as a. commercial 
enterprise.
Last but not least, the whole project 
would be bound to unite the down­
town businessmen in a common pur­
pose and give the new DBA the power 
it deserves.
But there are many problems to 
overcome.
The first is the formation of an ac­
ceptable plan to present to the federal 
government which has already adver­
tised for bids and is presently con­
sidering extending the deadline to 
facilitate the DBA.
Mr. Meikle, until his untimely 
death, had the ball rolling and plans 
were beginning to jell as he worked 
with city council and the federal gov- 
. eminent. His death left a giant gap in 
the downtown community an4 his 
associates in the DBA are working 
hard to fill it.
It’s taking, time as they pick up the 
ball-and progress with the plans. They 
still need more time to present a more - 
definite proposal to the federal gov­
ernment to offset the commercial bids 
already received.
And they need more time to achieve 
the approval of council to support 
their argument with the federal gov­
ernment.
It would be a shame if this time 
isn’t given.
The Department of Public Works 
has a responsibility in this community. 
The site is a valuable one. Extremely 
valuable as a commercial enterprise. 
But this value is nothing compared 
with its potential value to' the down­
town area and the city as n whole.
And that’s where the responsibility 
lies.




By JOHN D. I1ARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Diplomat Chester. Ronning is
retired now but living an active 
■ life in Camrose, Alberta from 
where he took off recently on a 
long visit to China, his birth­
place and where he served as 
the last Canadian Minister to 
the old Chiang Kai-shek regime.
Mr. Ronning has always been 
a fervent believer in Canadian 
diplomatic relations with the 
People’s Republic of China, an 
event which finally took place in 
1970 after a 21-year wait.
Mr. Ronning, the son of Nor­
wegian Lutheran missionaries 
who worked in North China, al­
ways remembers October 1st, ’
• 1949, the day the new China offi­
cially came into existence.
During the founding celebra­
tions in Peking that day, a sen- • 
lor functionary in Mao’s "Com- 
mittee for friendship with For­
eign Peoples,’’ soon to become 
Peking’s new foreign ministry, 
asked Mr. Ronning, if. Canada 
■was going to recognize the new 
regime. •
That functionary was Huang 
Hua who finally came to Can­
ada briefly in 1971 as Peking’s 
first ambassador to Canada, 
and is now at the United Na­
tions as Chief of the Permanent 
Delegation of the People’s Re­
public of China at the UN.
Canada did not take up Huang 
. Hua’s suggestion back in 1949.
According to Mr. Ronning the 
reason might have been a sim­
ple and unexpected snafu in Far 
Eastern communications.
Lester-- Pearson, then Under 
Secretary pf State for Foreign 
Affairs arrived in Colombo,
Preserving Traditions
(Victoria Times')
Canada is a country with not a 
great deal of history behind it, as 
nations go. It is also a country cheek 
by jowl with a much more populous 
and industrialized neighborhood which 
isjlooding the world with its culture.. 
It is therefore particularly .important 
that Canada should preserve its tradi­
tions, its historic sites and objects, in 
order to maintain in concrete form 
the things and places on which our 
national sense of identity may be 
based. • .
This is the purpose of Heritage 
Canada, a federal government project 
comprising a non-profit organization 
to preserve Historic sites and buildings 
throughout the country. A $12-mil- 
1 ion endowment will start the program 
which is expected to encourage pri­
vate contributions, membership fees 
and other revenue.
1 Too much of Canada’s physical 
history has been altered or destroyed 
over the years, and some of the 
demolitions in Victoria have contri­
buted to this loss. Other local rehabili­
tation projects, such as the preserva­
tion of the Emily Carr home, have 
labored under financial handicaps.
It is not proposed that the country 
’ should be filled with sterile museums 
merely because this builidng or that 
figured in some historic event. But 
many of the properties with historic 
significance can be rescued from de­
cay or destruction and restored to bc-
conic, usable buildings which cou|d 
still retain their early interest. .
. With the help of Heritage Canada 
this process may be assisted across 
Canada, with great benefit to the 
nhtion. Preserving significant samples 
of what our forefathers built is a
Enumeration
worthwhile endeavor;
are the ones most affected. Some have 
been enumerated in the riding in 
which the university is; situated, while 
others were told to have their parents 
enumerate them in their home ridings.
Confusion about enumeration pro­
cedures and the timing of the election 
may result in the disenfranchisement 
of many of Canada’s 2,000,000 first- 
time voters, especially students libw 
eligible because voting age has been 
cut to 18 from 21, says The Financial 
Post.
Enumerators have canvassed house­
holds across the country—but for the’ 
most part they neglected campuses; 
As a result, many of Canada’s 400,000 
university students and another 500,-
000 at .other post-secondary institu­
tions may not be able to vote in the 
October 30 federal election.
Students living in university resi­
dences and away from their parents
By DEREK HODGSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
' The education boom of the 
1960s appears but an inaudible 
murmur .in the ’70s as univer­
sity enrolment figures across 
Canada level off. ’
This may spell good news . 
for the average freshman and 
bad news for the teacher; .
In most areas, a student 
with’- the basic qualific ations 
and the money is, assured of 
getting into a university;
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press showed 
that most universities ap­
peared to be maintaining en­
rolment levels and the cam­
pus scene almost everywhere 
appeared cool as autumn 
weather.
The only militancy of note 
was sounded by teachers.
. The Canadian Association of 
Universty Teachers expects 
some teachers will not get 
their . contracts renewed be­
cause some schools did not 
■ meet projected enrolment fig­
ures and won’t be getting the 
revenue budgeted for.
Dr. Donald Savage, execu­
tive director of the associa­
tion, said he anticipates- only 
a marginal alignment of. staff
but added it may become .a 
trend unless the government 
moves to make university cd-
ucatlon available to children 
of the poor and older students, 
an eye to the future, 
the association has issued a 
series of guidelines to univer­
sities facing staff cuts.
"Any cutback policy should 
be carried out in a reasonable, 
constitutional way and not on 
a personal basis,” said Dr. 
Savage.
He also said any universi­
ties that suggest cutting staff 
as an economic measure 
should have to justify their 
entire budget.
"When schools, are cmnty 
there Is a tendency to fire the 
teachers; why not fire the nd- 
nilnlstrptors? That could lw
Many parents, thinking t|icir off- the problem.” 
spring would vote at the university 
, polling station, apparently did not 
bother to register their student sons
Several major universities 
Indicated final registration
and daughters. ,
And with the enumeration period 
complete, student voters will have 
to appeal to a court of revision or go 
through the complicated process of 
filling out a proxy form if the^ want 
to exercise their franchise. Many won’t 
bother—ahd Won’t vote.
BYGONE DAYS
figures would not be available 
until December.
In Newfoundland, Memorial 
University Is crowded with a 
t o t a 1 undergraduate enrol­
ment of 8,429, a three-per-cent 
increase over last year.
At Dnlhousie University In 
Nova Scotia enrolment 
showed an increase of almost 
10 per cent to 7,400. At Acadia 
University nt Wolfville 
spokesmen said no qualified 
students would be turned 
down. St., Francis Xavier ex­
pected enrolment to reach 
3,000 students and registrar
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1962
Dick Stewni t was elected president of 
the Kelowna Gyro Club nt the dinner 
meeting nt the Roynl Anne Hotel. Oilier
' officers lire Dnvc Allan, vice-president; 
Bill Baker, secretary and Jim biewnrt, 
ireaauicr, The club heard nn excellent 
Founder's Day address by Don Fill­
more, past president of the Kelowna 
Uyro (1950,
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1952
Gm-:4 .speaker nt the annual general 
meeting of the Liberal Association of 
the ncwlv formed federal riding, Okann-
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1932 
Okanagan Mission Notes—We under* 
stand that Miss Dyke and Mrs. Francis 
are not the only lucky ones who arc 
spending the winter in the Old Country. 




gttn-Bmind.iiy, Rt. Hon. James
G.irdli’.cr, Mmi'dcr <4 Agriculture, l’at 
Mo-’, Keiov iin ticasuicr of ih*» new 
ri.hm’ as-oclation.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 11H2
I hoi ’.age of si. ,'ar due io the voucher 
eiflem bomg Hithdtaoii han (Chnllr-d m 
I’a'iccU.itm i <-f oidoi-. for b.dk < <-,i«. of 
.’onalll.m ,ii jIxudcd tail air .n.md- 
tint ce] the H.I, wti<| J-.H-Mtn' bou-cs mr
Liiifu: up. 
»< ul.l l <y 
c.inn'm’.
)’t»<r to SJ,}.t. 3l> r«>n->ui:i< i *
iu(;.ir Lt tr.> u ith
for England at the end of this
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1022
Notcs-Thcrc! is good news for 
the Wolf Cubs, They recently lost their 
leaders but now officers have been
found. Mr. Bartholomew, formerly mi 
nsslstnnt, has consented to bo Cub- 
mnstcr of A section, nnd Mr. J. Gnvton, 
a former Summerland ixiy trout nV oqo 
lime, will take over the "B" section.
fiO YEARS AGO 
October 1012
Tim Kelowna Musical nnd Dramatic 
Society tins decided tn produce Gilbert
Merchant Bauer said “there 
is lots of room.”
Mount Allison University at 
Sac kville, N.B., expected 
about 1,300 students this year 
and a number -of applicants 
were rejected because of the 
school’s “controlled enrol­
ment” policy.
However at the bigger .Uni­
versity of New Brunswck, 
Henry Llambas, associate 
registrar, said he expects a 
slight i n c r e a s e over last 
year’s record enrolment of 
.; 5,527 and said all qualified ap­
plicants could find a spot al­
though not always in the fac­
ulty of their choice.
Enrolment at the University 
of Prine e Edward Island 
■ dropped by about 150 students ; 
this year to 1,605 and univer- 
. sity spokesmen said staff cuts 
may be necessary next year.
At McGill University in 
Montreal, officials expected 
about 15,000 students will be 
accepted. Laval University re­
ported 13,695 registered, down 
slightly from the previous 1 
year.
Both the University of Mont­
real and the University of 
Quebec showed increased en­
rolment. Montreal jumped six 
per cent to about 20,000 stu­
dents and at Quebec enrol­
ment increased by more than
1,000 to 11,800.
Total enrol m e n t at Sir '
leges appeared to be taking 
some of the load'off the sci­
ence and technical faculties.
Queen’s U n i v er s i t y at 
Kingston will have about 9,000 
students. Queen’s is another: ■ 
university operating on a 
“controlled enrolment” basis. 
Registrar George Leech said 
admissions are being con-, 
trolled so that the university 
will grow to about 10,000 stu­
dents by 1975.
Carleton University at Ot­
tawa expects about 600 fewer 
full-time students than pro­
jected earlier and news sto­
ries predicted the university 
would be facing a $1.3-million 
deficit. Final registration at 
Carleton is expected to be < 
about 10,500.
.' ■ At the University of Ottawa 
enrolment is up. about three 
per cent to 5,875.
SOME SHOW GAINS
Preliminary f i g u r e s put 
- University of Manitoba enrol­
ment for 1972-73 at 15,737 full- 
time students, compared with 
14,984 in 1971-72. University of 
Winnipeg has 2,348 full-time 
students enrolled for 1972-73, a 
five-per-cent increase from 
the previous academic year. 
Brandon University has 1,041 
ftill-1 Imo students enrolled for 
1972-73,. down from 1,243 last 
year. , ’1 
’ S. G. Mann, business man- 
'■ ager at the University of Sas-
Ceylon for the opening, of the 
Colombo Plan in. January, 1950. 
He told Ronning he would phone 
him in China when he arrived in 
Hong Kong on his .way home. 
The phone call from Pearson in 
Hong Kong never got through. 
Mr. Pearson went home and in 
June, 1950 the Korean War 
broke out. The long wait for Ot­
tawa to recognize Mao’s China 
began with it.
Why did we wait so long to
CANADA'S STORY
recognize China? Who really . 
knows except perhaps Mr. 
Pearson and the senior mandar- , 
ins of External Affairs of the 
1950s and 1960s who held back?
The reason given, and it’s 
probably the correct one, is that 
subtle pressures were placed . 
upon Canada from Washington ; 
in those two decades not to rec­
ognize China. It was impossible 
in any case, during the Korean 
hostilities and probably in the 
cold war era which followed and t 
which was stimulated in the . 
United States by the late Sena­
tor McCarthy’s'witch hunts.
Curiously the Canadian who - 
won a world reputation for his v 
diplomatic savvy, the same Les- 
ter Pearson, could not break the : 
' logjam^ over China probably be­
cause he cozied up too easily to 
the Washington bureaucrats,
Yet the Canadian formula fofffl| 
- recognizing China, but not inW 
eluding Peking’s claim to Tai-^ 
wan, has become the formula 
for most of the 50 odd nations 
which have recognized Peking 
since we did so in late 1970. ,
That, formula was almost too 
simplistic for the stylized, cau­
tious language of diplomats. It . 
is Canada “takes note” of Pe­
king’s claim to Taiwan. Those '' 
two words were satisfactory to 
the Peking regime and made 
possible a document of diplo­
matic recognition.
ISOLATION OVER
A few days ago, The People’s ■ 
Republic of China celebrated its 
23rd birthday in a mood of self­
satisfaction that the world's 
most populous nation has left 
the isolation which the Com­
munist victory over Chiang 
Kai-shek initiated in 1949.
The list of countries recogniz­
ing Peking, including Japan the 
largest catch of all, is matched 
by the steady stream of Peking 
trade fatrs which the Chinese 
have hosted in the last 18 
months.
It probably has occurred to 
the Peking bureaucrats that 
Western countries by first rec­
ognizing China, then sending a 
trade fair have been doing what 
. the old imperial powers used to 




One. of the objectives of the 
United States in. the War of 
1812, was to capture Canada. 
The first invasion was launched 
from Detroit in July but the 
Americans withdrew in August 
and were easily defeated by 
■ General Brock and Indian Chief 
Tecumseh.
It was a different story In 
1813. Brock had been killed at 
Niagara in October, 1812, and 
the British fleet on Lake Erie 
was defeated in September, 
1813. The naval disaster left the 
Thames Valley area open for 
another American invasion and 
this time they had a resolute 
commander in William Henry 
Harrison who later became 
president of the U.S.
Harrison had fought the Indir 
ans at Tippecanoe and knew 
that the best way to defeat 
them was by using cavalry. So 
he organized a cavalry brigade
Dundas Street, to move his men ■! 
and s u p pli e s to Burlington. 
However, the delay was costly 
and the Americans caught the 
British-Indian force.at Moravi- , 
antown on Oct. 5,1813.
Harrison’s cavalry decimated 
the Indians and Tecumseh was, 
killed. His body was hidden so .it. . 
could not be mutilated by Amer­
ican soldiers who liked to take 
strips of Indian skin and make 
them into razor-strops which 
were often presented to mem- , 
bers of Congress.
Procter managed to get his 
survivors to Burlington, but was 
court-martialed later fpr his 
failure to evacuate sooner. 
Some hlstorins believe that the 
court-martial was not fair and 
that he was worthy of more 
praise than blame.
OTHER OCT. 5 EVENTS
1793—Captain V a neo u v e r 
began to explore the Pacific
coast north of Nootka.
1835—Citizens of St, Andrew’sfrom Kentucky to accompany
dropping of . a junior college 
. program. It fell to 15,560 this
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tires show about 5,300 full- forcc' at Fort Malden on the Ca­
tline students, about 100 fowci'
year from 17,441.
In Ontario there have been 
some preliminary rumblings 
of student discontent because
of a fee increase. The Ontario 
Students Association has sug­
gested a fee boycott in Janu­
ary.
The University of Toronto, 
C a n n d a's biggest, expects 
about 40,900 students this year 
but spokesmen for the office 
of statistics and records said 
the final figure won't be 
known for some weeks,
At the University of West­
ern Ontario nt London the 
registrar's office expects a
than last year. , USUU1V
Hc. sohl some^ budgetary The British-Canadian force 
problems were inevitable be­
cause of the decrease in enrol­
ment but said no staff cuts
were contemplated at this
timo. At the university's Sas­
katoon campus a final tabula­
tion is expected to show enrol-
l r  i i' ri xvimucn uic vu- , ■. \ .
nadlan side of the mouth of the | 1871--Fii’sli sod was turned 
for P.E.I, railway. Fenians ; 
were defeated whlfo plundering 
a HBC post oli Manitoba border.
1903—Methodist College of Al­
berta was founded in Edmonton.
Detroit River.
led by General Henry Procter 
was caught. It. should have re­
treated after the American naval
, - ' 1> t 11 a ' I 1 lUCmiiaUll Uli DUIHi JLO, UHIL LU*
ment down slightly from last wn!5 necessary the Indian 
year's total of 1.0,595. ■ - ■
1955—Canada agreed to build 
victory on Lake Eric but Proc- n ]nrge power plant in Pakistan, 
ter knew that Tecumseh wou d U970-FLQ kidnapped British 
not approve.. Even when he told Trade Commissioner James 
Tecumseh on Sept. 18 that re- Cr0S3 at Montreul.
ALBERTA FIGURES DROP
All three Alberta universi­
ties saw declines in stilclcnt 
population, The University of 
Alberta was down slightly 
from last year's nearly 19,000 
and at the University of Leth-
chief was contemptuous and 
said "our lives are in the hands 
of the Great Spirit. We are de­
termined to fight for our own 1
LETTERS
Leiters to the editor must 
lands oven If we leave our be signed by and hear the
final figure of about 16,000 bridge* enrolment was clown
students, nine per cent to .1,140 stu-
Deputy Registrar William denis. University of Calgary
Ncdlger said community col- was down about 500 students,
bones there,"
That is what happened. Proc­
ter did manage to get the Indi­
ans to accompany him part of. 
the way to the site of present- 
day Ixindon from where he 
could use the military track,
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be iisod. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not bo 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not bo returned,
I
CN Express provides extra services 
few other carriers can give..
For the price of moving goods from one place to 
another, CN Express provides a lot of extras... high 
speed express trains between major centres... 
heated equipment In cold weather... co-ordinated . 
road-r^ll movements,,. service to customers in all
ten provinces... the ability to handle 20 pounds or 
20 tons equally well. With one telephone call, you can, 
arrange a pick up of your air, foreign or surface 
express, Trained sales representatives also are 
available to assist with your problems and planning.
Since you get all these services, why not let ‘ 
CN Express look after all.yourshlpmonts?
dm express and 
intermodal services
Wheat Crop Is Estimated
At 526.2 Million Bushels
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian wheat crop is estimated at 
526.2 million bushels this year, 
about one per cent lower than 
the 529.6 million bushels pro­
duced in 1971; Statistics Canada 
reported Wednesday.
The lower production resulted 
from a 10-per-cent-decrease in 
yield-per-acre this year which 
offsets a 10-per-cent-increase in 
acreage. The 10 - year average 
for wheat production between 
1969-69 was 609.5 million bush- 
•els.
• For other - grain crops the 
1972 production is generally 
forecast to be lower than that 
of 1971, but higher than the 
1960-69 10-year average.
In its estimate of crop pro­
duction at Sept; 15, the statis­
tics bureau said the barley crop 
was forecast at 511.4 million 
bushels, 15 per cent below last 
year’s production of 601.6 mil- 
on but well above the 1960-69 
rage 233.4 million.
uction of oats for grain 
forecast at 293.7 million 
hels, 19 per cent lower than 
last year’s 363.5 million The
1960-69 average was 378.1 mil­
lion bushels.
Co ntbine d production of 
spring and fall rye is estimated 
at 13.6 million bushels, 38-per- 
cent below the 1971'crop of 21.9 
million, but slightly above the 
1960-69 average of 13.2 million.'
Oil seed crops also showed 
the general decrease in produc­
tion with rapeseed totals of 58 
million bushels compared with 
1971 production of 95 naillion 
bushels. Flax seed crops are 
now forecast at 18.5 million 
bushels. 17 per cent below last 
year's total of 22.3 million.
The soybean forecast was 13 
million bushels compared with 
10.3 million in 1971 and a 10- 
year average of 7.2 million. -
Mixed grain crops are fore­
cast at 102.2 million bushels, 
about five-per-cent lower than 
107.1 million bushels produced 
in 1971. This is well above the 
average crop between 1960-69 of 
74.6 million.
Production of corn for grain 
in 1972 is forecast at 102.4 mil­
lion bushels, 12-per-cent below
Unique Experiment Sunday
last year’s crop.
Manitoba is expected to pro­
duce 69 million bushels of 
wheat compared with 74 million 
in 1971. Saskatchewan will pro­
duce 324 million bushels com­
pared with 345 million last year 
and Alberta will yield 113 mil­
lion bushels compared with 1971 
production of 91 million.
HARVESTING PROCEEDING
The bureau said that by mid­
September harvesting was gen­
erally well advanced in Mani­
toba, Saskatchewan and south­
eastern Alberta.
In Manitoba some 60 per cent 
of the harvesting . was com­
pleted Sept. 15 with good ad­
vancement in the south.
Combining of grain' in Sas­
katchewan was about 70-per- 
cent complete at Sept. 15 with 
greater percentages in the 
south harvested. Recent rains 
and snow have hampered prog­
ress the last two weeks.
Alberta’s weather has se­
riously delayed combining with 
less than 40 per cent reported 
harvested at Sept. 15. However, 
threshing was well advanced in 
southeastern Alberta. Because 
of snow and rain there has 





OTTAWA (CP) — The Su­
preme ’Court of Canada 
Wednesday dismissed an ap­
peal by the Richardson family 
grain interests of Winnipeg 
against imposition of nearly 
$1.25 million in taxes on some 
of their 1963-67 incomes.
; Mr. Justice D. C. Abbott, pre­
siding over a panel of five 
judges, dismissed the case 
from the bench after hearing 
lawyers argue that arrange­
ments made between Richard­
son Terminals Ltd. and Marine 
Pipeline and Dredging Ltd., 
two Richardson firms, were 
proper and businesslike.
The $1,249,878 in taxes had al­
ready been paid. Richardson 
Terminals was appealing 
against the levy, and took the 
case to the Supreme Court 
after the Exchequer Court of
Will Involve Longshoremen
MONTREAL (CP) — A long- . 
'"’shoreman telephoning the of­
fices of the Maritime Employ- ; 
ers Association here Sunday । 
evening will begin a unique ex­
periment in ship cargo handling 
planned eventually to link this 
port with those of Quebec City 
, and Trois-Rivieres.
' The longshoreman will an­
nounce his work number and be 
asigned for duty Monday on a 
ship docked somewhere along 
Montreal’s 12 miles of water­
front. The assignment will have 
been worked out on a com­
puter.
“There’s nothing like this 
system anywhere else in North 
America and as far as I know 
in the whole world,” said- Ar- 
. nold Masters, president of the 
MEA.
Under the new system the 51 
companies using, stevedores in 
the port will place their man­
power needs at 4 p.m. for the 
following day.
When all the data is in, the 
computer is programmed to de­
termine the freight-handling 
jobs available and to fill them 
under the provisions of the col­
lective agreement within five 
minutes.
The computer will also be 
used to administer the $45 mil­
lion annual payroll for the 3,200 
longshoremen in the three ’St. 
Lawrence River ports.
A similar system, planned for 
Vancouver, has not yet been 
put into operation because 
management and. labor cannot 
agree on how to do so.
Effective Oct. 15, as the re­
sult of a recent arbitration de­
cision, the,St. Lawrence River 
longshoremen have a job secur­
ity provision in their contract 
guaranteeing them 40 hours of 
pay or $205 per week.
“In effect, we’ve created a 
handling situation out of a pool 
• labor force, which is quite a 
trick," Mr.-.Masters said.
Until now, there have been 96 
i 17-man gangs of longshoremen 
working in the port with an­
other .700 men working in the 
freight sheds.
No matter how many men 
were needed for an individual
job, each gang foreman 
brought all his 17 men to work, 
and their job was changed 
daily. There was no direct con­
tact between the longshoremen 
and their employer.
Under the new system, every 
man will be assigned as an in­
dividual.
For management there is the 
advantage that each job will be 
handled by the exact number of 
men needed and not by an arbi­
trary group of 17 men, and with 
the men staying on one job un­
til it is completed, efficiency 
should also be increased, Mr. 
Masters said.
He also noted that with a 
fairer distribution of work 
among the men, the working 
atmosphere should be im­
proved.
The first stage of the pro­
gram begins with Montreal’s 2,- 
500 stevedores;
The computer will be pro­
grammed with the longshore­
men’s special skills, age, 
weight, height, marital status— 
“the sort of ihing every com­
pany has on file about its em­
ployees but we’ve never had 
before.”
OTHERS TO JOIN
By early November, long­
shoremen in Quebec City and 
Trois-Rivieres should be hooked 
into the system. By the end of 
the year, other cargo handlers 
should be included in the sys­
tem too..
The computer is serviced by 
35 people and will cost about 
$500,000 per year’to operate.
Capt. Vilis Auns, general ma­
rine superintendent of March 
Shipping; was not as confident 
in the program as Mr. Masters.
He said the program depends 
on shipping companies knowing 
their exact labor needs the day 
b e fore longshoremen are 
called, but in Kis experience the 
number of men needed to 
handle cargo was usually not 
known until the vessel arrived 
in port. . .
“I think we can rovercome 
that,” Mr. Masters said. “I 
know the program will work. 
The big question is how we will 






NEW YORK (AP) - Carlo 
lambino, described by the U.S. 
justice department as the Cosa 
Nostra’s boss of bosses, was re­
ported In satisfactory condition 
in Columbus Hospital Wednes­
day. A hospital spokesman said 
Gambino, 70, is suffering from 
a severe heart condition.
MISSILE MEN ON POT
PALMDALE, Calif. (Reuter) 
— The U.S. Army disclosed 
Wednesday that 19 soldiers in­
cluding two sergeants had been 
arrested at a nuclear Nike Her­
cules anti-missile site near here 
for alleged smoking and posses­
sion of marijuana.
SPUTNIK IS 15
MOSCOW (AP) — Sputnik 
celebrated its 15th birthday 
Wednesday, On Oct. 4, 1957, 
Russia took the first step into 
space, hurling a small artificial 
I satellite Into orbit with a beep 
heard around the world.
BABY WHALE THRIVES?
YORK (AP) - A baby 
•^^wiy sperm whale is thriving 
forced-fed diet of ground 
heavy cream and vitamins 
and minerals, and has gained 
15 pounds in the last five days, 
I n Now York Aquarium spokos-
I num reported Wednesday, The
I whale was washed ashore on a 
I New York Ix’acli Sept, 28 with 
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come tax levies on $3.66 million 
in profits from a grain terminal 
at the Lakehead, earned in 1963 
to 1967 when the firm was act­
ing as agent for Marine Pipe­
line, a Richardson firm that 
previously had piled up losses 
totalling more than $1.88 mil­
lion.
The two firms had made an 
arrangement which Richardson 
Terminals’ lawyers said was in­
tended to offset the losses 
against the profits.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Collec­
tive bargaining may be “clumsy 
and wasteful,” provincial labor 
minister William King told the 
annual convention of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer- 
ia, but he challenged them to 
show that it can work.
It has failed in British Colum­
bia during the last few years 
because the framework of legis­
lation behind it “was unduly 
compulsive in nature.” 
. The previous Social Credit 
government brought in four 
years ago the Mediation Com­
mission Act, which provided for 
compulsory mediation of labor­
managementdisputes with fines 
for non-compliance.
He wouldn’t say whether the 
controversial act would be re­
voked—an NDP campaign prom­
ise—but said he wanted to talk 
to labor and management to get 
their ideas on the subject before 
planning any major legislative 
changes.
Both sides would be treated 
equally, he told reporters after . 
the speech, adding: “I believe 
in justice And don’t believe in 
stacking the deck in terms of 
labor law for one side or the 
other.”
Several matters were being 
considered as legislation and his 
department would take a “lose 
look at expanding and improv­
ing mediation services in the 
province.”
Mr. King said he was also 
concerned with the need for 
greater trade union organization 
in B.C.
“It seems to me with only 42 
per. cent organized there is a 
need for, the labor movement to 
get out and do a job on the un­
organized. If there are any le­
gislative impediments to achiv- 
ing this goal I am prepared to 
take a close look at them and 
relax the provisions."
He s aid he wanted to minimize 
government’s role in labor-man­
agement relations, to remove 
compulsion from the lay/ and to 
work out a new framework of 
legislation, A start on these will 
be made at the spring sitting of 
the legislature, he said.
from his first marriage and 
Mrs. Lauzon 42, a nurse, has 
nine. "I think I may have paid 
my last federal income tax," 
Cotter said,
SPIES TO DIE
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) < — 
Two Syrians were sentenced to 
death by a military court in 
Damascus on charges of spying 
for Israel, the Middle East 
news agency reported from the 
Syrian capital Wednesday.
SHIP TOLL NOW 20
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
death toll in the turret ex­
plosion aboard the cruiser New­
port News has risen to 20 with 
the death from Injuries of a 21- 
yenr-old sailor, the navy an­
nounced Wednesday.
NOMINATIONS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Total to date—859; Lib 259; 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Sena­
tor George McGovern spoke to­
day of a “new inter­
nationalism” to supplant Presi­
dent Nixon’s foreign policy 
which he described as “uncon­
scious Isolationism.”
But Vice-President Spiro Ag­
new said “nobody can believe 
George McGovern” and added 
that the McGovern’s policies 
only “make him very popular 
in some segments of North 
Vietnam.”
. While Democratic presiden­
tial candidate McGovern was 
giving his first detailed account 
of his foreign policy plans, Ag­
new strongly denounced him.
At appearances in South Da­
kota Wednesday, Agnew said 
McGovern is “stirring the sus­
picions of people around the 
land and relying solely on a 
campaign of fear and in­
nuendo.”
“He doesn’t have a plan for 
America,” said Agnew. “He 
just doesn’t have one.” At an­
other point. Agnew said 
McGovern’s philosophy is “de­
feat and self-hate.’’
HITS POLICIES
McGovern, in a speech for 
the City Club of Cleveland to­
day, said the Nixon foreign pol­
icies are isolating the United 
States from allies and trading 
partners.
, “We are isolated from reality 
by . the insistence that tough 
talk and big Pentagon budgets 
are somehow synonymous with 
national manhood,” he said. .
He urged rejection of “this 
unconscipus isolationism in fa­
vor of a new internationalism 
based not only upon our vital 
interests, . but also upon the 
kind of nation we can and 
should be.”
McGovern said he would ex­
tend diplomatic recognition to 








Jean-Louis Montreuil (PC), 
Bernard Pelot (Ind).













Hickock belts have a style all their own. <
Dealing in leather, Hickock runs from 
dress to casual wear. Buckles are
stylish. There’s plenty to. choose.. >
from mighty widths,to sleek narrows 
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BROOKLYN PARK, Minn. 
(AP) — Peggy Lauzon and 
Dick Cotter have built a 10-bcd- 
room house for 1H of their chil­
dren. They will marry Satur­





on Casorso Rd. between 
Hove* and Bechard Rds, 
Phone: 763-6707
9
Why wait 20 
years for your 
shade and bciiuty. 
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needed to further common in­
sand million in addition are
war and the
threat of nuclear annihilation.
committees’ and individuals
$10 million for UNICEF’S work.














Till next week, happy square 
dancing!
and yellow candles. .
for the bridal attendants.
land.
Amelia Mrs. Zoe







sided at the organ.
Frank
bearer.











changed by Carol Lynp Petillion 
and Russell Wallace Husch 
St
WOMEN'S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER
CANADA SHARES
In 1971. national UNICEF
around the.world provided over
Of this total, over $1.8 million
paigns and will go directly into




Church on Sept. 29. Rev, L. M.
Trainer officiated for the 5
p.m. ceremony, during which 
Ann Sawitzsky of Vernon pre­
The groom is the son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Nick Husch of Rut­
land and the bride, the daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs.
Petillion, also of Rutland, was 
given in marriage by her father.
Princess seaming in the front
and back highlighted her white 
polyester gown which featured 
a high waist and puffed short 
sleeves. French lace accented
the skirt and two velvet bows
completed the gown. A head 
dress of satin roses held her
three layered veil which fell to 
her shoulders and she carried a 
bouquet of yellow roses and 
tiny lily of the valley.
Keeping the traditional rhyme 
'the veil was 'something bor­
rowed’; her watch was told’ and 
her new dress and a blue garter
completed the sentiment.
Sue Leverrier of Rutland ser­
ved as maid of honor and
bridesmaid was Pamela Husch
the groom’s sister of Rutland 
Lori Ann Petillion, the bride’s
sister of Rutland, served as
flower girl and Ricky Petillion, 
a cousin of Victoria, was ring-
green voile dresses flocked with 
blue, white and pink flowers. 
Their long, high waisted gowns,
similar to the bride’s were ac­
cented with white and yellow
daisies. They wore green and 
white daisies in their hair.
SWINGING
The Circle
party in the Rutland Centen­
nial Hall, Saturday evening with 
Wally Sanderson as c a I l e r. 
Dancers attended from the var
ious valley dubs to make 20
squares of dancers. The same 
evening the Kokanee Kickers 
held a party in the Enderby
Drill hall, Enderby, with, six 
squares of dancers enjoying 
the calling of Ray Fredrickson.
Oct. 7, The Peach City Prom-
enaders will host a party in the
Legion Hall, Penticton, with
Chuck Jordan as caller. The
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THUR;. OCT. 5, 1972
HITHER and YON
Janet McLaughlin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Mc­
Laughlin, .Okanagan Mission 
left Montreal Wednesday by
plane for an extended stay in 
England and the Continent. She 
will make her headquarters
with an uncle, Jack Hamilton,
in London and plans to visit 
other relatives and friends until
ed from a l(May trip to the
Prairies; During their visit with
friends and relatives at their
did home town of Biggar. Sask.
they were honored at a surprise 
party celebrating their silver
wedding anniversary. Prior to 
leaving their neighbors on 
Eldorado Road had also sur­
prised them with a similar cele
sources that are desperately
terest in peace and welfare are
MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL HUSCH
Dennis Husch of Rutland was
best man and groomsman was 
Daryle Edstrom of Rutland. 
CENTENNIAL HALL
The bride’s mother chose a
lovely floor-length gown 
green peau de soie with silver 
accessories and corsage of yel-
same evening the Wagon Wheel­
ers will host a party in the
Winfield Community Hall, with
Ray Fredrickson as caller.
Oct. 14 we have three parties
in the Valley, the Westsyde
Squares will host a party in the
( Battagin’s Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Joy and During their holiday they also
daughter Melanie of Red Deer, 
Alta., are visitors with Mrs.
Joy’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Crosby of Kelowna. Arriving
Friday to join the family group 
Heatherdaughter
Crosby of Vancouver, who will
be spending the Thanksgiving 
holiday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Kisser of
Okanagan Mission have return-
At West Side
PARTNERS
fun and relaxation for the win­
NOT SURE OF A MOVEMENT?
Westbank Community Hall, with
Wally Mallach as caller. The 
same evening the Saints will
host a party in the IOOF Hall,
Penticton, with John Molter as 
caller, then in- the north the
through “Wipe the Blackboard




Winners of 16 tables of Mit­
chell movement at the Verna- 
Marie Bridge Club playing at 
St. Joseph's Hall on Monday at 
1:30 p.m. were;
N/S—1. Mrs. Mike Commet 
and Mrs. Peter Reiger, 2. Mor­
ris Diamond and John'KoNen, 
3. Mrs. Beatrice Marcelle and 
Roy Vannatter, 4. Fred Evans 
and Mrs. Robert Bury, 5. Mrs. 
Laura Brown and Mrs. Robert 
Rumley, 6. Les Real and
Robert Bury.
Ashton, 3. Mrs. J. M. Clark and
Ronald McLean, 4. Mrs. Robert 
Jemson and Mrs. Ray Bowmkn, 
5. Ray Bowman and Andre Le- 
Brun, 6. Mrs, Clifford...Cram 
and Mrs. J. M. Mighton.
There will be no regular se^ 
sionof this club on Oct. <9 sincaj , 
most of the members will-be 
taking part in the Okanagan 
Unit Sectional American Con­
tract Bridge League hosted by 
the Kelowna Bridge Club • rt 
Capri.Oct. 6, 7, 8 and 9.;
being diverted to the pursuit of
fratricidal conflicts within the
family of man.’’—U Thant.
UNICEF’s 1971 budget was a
record $84 million and $4 thou­
spent each' year on medical re­
search: but $200 million are
spent every year for military
visited with other friends and
relatives at Hinsberg, Alta., and
visited Grand Cache, Alta
stopping' at Prince George on
their homeward jaunt.
A potluck supper waa enjoyed
by members of the Lakeview 
low roses. She was assisted in | Heights Women’s Institute when
receiving the guests at the| they reconvened after the sum­
reception in the Rutland Cen-1 mer’s recess.
______ Hall by the groom’s A busy time is contemplated 
mother who wore a floral pat-1 during the autumn with catering 
and the rummage sale which
tennial
will be on Oct. 14 at the Centen- 
brown and green with green | njai Hall, Kelowna. Sorting and
carnation corsage. marking of rummage will com-
Yellow roses also decorated! mence on Oct. 10. Rummage 
jj- „ i „i.- v. may be left with any of the the wedding cake which was| members or contact 769-4188 or
flanked with silver candle-sticks
Brian McGary proposed the
toast to the bride and Dennis
Husch performed similar honors
A discussion was held con­
cerning the future of the Wo­
men’s Institute in Lakeview
Heights. This group was insti­
tuted in 1954 and has been ac­
purposes. Mankind faces a ter­
rifying choice. We must choose
either we achieve global de­
cency through global law, order
and peace or we accept an­
archy; chaos
E/W—1. Mrs. Pearl Forsythe
and Robert Stewart, 2. Mrs.
J. S. D. McClymont and M.
UNICEF EMERGENCIES
Normally, UNICEF , spends 
about three and one-half per 
cent of its annual budget on 
emergency aid and the-remain
der on long-term programs of 
health, nutrition and education.
In 1971, however, UNICEF spent 
$34 million, or a third of its
record $84 million budget on 
emergencies, mostly in India 
and in Bangladesh;
Shop tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna
TheTimelsNow
been taught how to do the move­
ment- Once you have learned
and can do the basic from any
possible setup or formation, 
then it becomes a part of you
and you find that you can do 
it “in your sleep’’ under almost
any condition'; However, 
matter how simple the move-
ment may be, if someone 
springs it on you and catches 
you unaware, you should be 
expected to goof. As one caller
once expressed it "anyone can 
throw a floor of dancers simply
by calling something that has
never been taught. Of course,
it’s dirty pool”. If you’re not
sure of a movement, find out how
it’s done. There should be noth­
For her going away outfit the
bride chose a red and black
pant suit with black accessor­
ies. After a honeymoon in Cal­
ifornia the couple will make
their home at Belgo Road, Rut­
Out-of-town guests were: Mrs.
Petillion,
Maquet, all of St. Rose, Man.;
Mr. and Mrs. George. Petillion
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cottyn, all of Victoria;
Mrs. Helen Cowling, Thunder
Bay, Ont.; Edward Petillion, 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. De Silva
and family, Oliver; Stan Clin­
ton, Cranbrook; Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Husch, Summerland: Mr.
Canoe Squares will host a party
in the Broadview School (south)
Salmon Arm, with John Bogert
as caller.
Don't forget the Intermediate
classes will begin Oct. 11, in the 
Westbank Community Hall, and 
in the Raymer Ave. School old 
activity room, Circle “K", time
7:30 to 10 p.m. All square 
dancers .are welcome to attend
any of these classes, join the
DORIS GUEST
DRAPERIES 
. Drapes, Bedspreads 
Slipcoven
CUSTOM MADE OR.
BUY THE YARD /.
^argestselectionofTabrlcs 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances
1461 Sutherland Avenue
ing embarrassing about flubbing 
a pattern that is an absolute 
stranger. It’s obvious that- on
and Mrs. Emile Mallach, Kam-
loops; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Saw
itsky Vernon;
this page we’ve listed only a 
few reasons “why people goof.
Assuming that you accept our 
promise that a goof is not bad 
just as long as the person doing
the goofing learns to recover 
quickly and avoids the same er­
ror a second time, what points
would you add to our list?
Nan Baxter, Wayne
Rains, Art Ratte, Daryle Ed­
strom, all of Vancouver.
PATiO'
Burgers 3 tor $1.00
Fish and Chips 70c
Opposite Mountain Shadow* 765-5414
Shop tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna
SIMPSONSbears
tive since, but of late, member­
ship has dropped off and few 
new members have joined in
spite of repeated encourage­
ment. It is feared that if new
blood is not brought into the
fold, this group will have to 
close. As this is the only wor
men’s organization in this area, 
their' services will be greatly
missed. This matter will be set­
tled on Oct. 16 at the next gen­
eral meeting. Election of offi­
cers will take place on Nov. 6 at
the annual meeting. It is hoped
at this time that new members
will be willing to take over the
DONUT HOUSE
& COFFEE SHOP
a 49 varieties of donuts.
• Wholesale or retail.




Featuring Low, Low Prices
Wool Lycra Stretch Hose—Executive length 10
socks in long wearing wool lycra blend. One stretch 
size fits 10-13. Colors: Black, Brown, Nqvy, Chqr
Nylon Stretch Hose—Executive length 10" socks in
one stretch size. Colors: Dark Olive, Brown, Ante
lope, Marine, Blue, Charcoal, Antique Gold, Navy,
Black, Burgundy, Ginger, Jade Green.
Hi Bulk Orlon Crew Socks—One stretch size, 10
igh. Colors: Cool Green, Antique Gold, Black,
Fresh Cement, Ginger, Forest Green, Red, Deep
Sky, Vivid Gold, Wheat, Navy, Atlas Blue and
Slmpiom-Scars: Men* I uiiilsliliics (.13) Kelowna 761-5811,
Advertised prices in effect
til 5:30 p.m. Saturday. Oct. 7.
Park Free Whilo You Shop Simpioni-Scar*, Orchard Park, Kelowna,
Go to blazers 
and save $10
You re off to the races in this year's favorite
the double knit, single breasted blazer. Thoroughbred
fabric with a twill effect. Winner' circle styling.
In five racey colors—navy, carmel, plum, brown, aubergine.
Reg. (36-46) Tall (40-46) Short (36-42)
IUg. 59.98
Advartitcn Prices in effect
until Saturday, Oct. 7.
SlmpsoM-Seari; Min'i Drrss Wear (45) Kelowna 763^5811.





•For Child To Eat
r .' '1 j/ u
FROM JAPAN texts on the harp, now internationally. - -
Utiia Ann Landers: My tour- 
year-old sister loves your col­
umn. No, she doesn’t read it.
gm writing about T^BUJejrasr 
cal devours dot <id|r chunks of 
newspaper, btit .<Ur*L from the 
houseplants;,; art-gum erasers, 
and table deeora'Joris.
My grandmother cays.to leave 
fcer alone—that thW means her 
Body needs certain pements she 
Js not'getting,in he^ diet and it 
b nature’s way of .providing nu­
tritional balance..;-!fly mother 
doesn’t agree with ’hpr.and our. 
Pediatricianls out of town, ^kat about this? Is it harmful 
©r beneficial?—Concerned Sb , 
t Dear Sb:. Young children 
should not be permitted to eat 
things they happen-fo find lying 
around. In fact, they should, be
faught at an early] age to keep 
^foreign objects and' articles out 
ajStel their mouths. .“The body 
»Bds it”, theory is ‘an old-wives 
KR and has no scicntific valid?
Thousands of children, 'die 
every year because they1 -ate 
toxic substances' such''as* chips 
of paint, detergents, and a' whole 
host of household;-items ’that 
should have' been’kept undec 
tock and key or out'd* reach,'
I. am glad <your ; little sister 
loves ' my ' column; but please 
keep it away- from her until she 
can read it. .It’s notifor eating.
When I phoned Renee to tell 
her about my misgivings, she 
said it was nobody’s business 
who she. lives with but she 
would ?sk her boyfriend to 
move but while we were in town 
if I felt-it would upset her 
father. Last year her little 
brother stayed on with Renee a 
week after my husband and I 
returned home. Tm sure he’d 
want to do so again but Tm 
afraid Renee’s boyfriend might 
move back.with her. I'd- hate 
for bur son to see such goings-' 
on.
Renee is 26 and a nice girl; 
but - the new morality is; some­
thing I’m not ready for. Please 
toH me what I should do in re­




The Mimura Harp Ensemble! 
will be presented in concert at I 
the Kelowna, Community
Several of his text books were
published. | r» t*I Spare Time
nnki'WArA' •
translated for .
Hon by a former Kelowna music I Work At Home
teacher,. Chimaki Kamakura,
who now resides in Lethbridge.
Reservations may be made in 
advance at Wentworth Music.
Women in the Glenmore and 
Okanagan Mission areas with a 
few spare hours a week may
earn *pin money* by becoming 
a social correspondent for the 
women’s page of the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. For further parti­
culars on this work, which will 
be done' from your own home 
by telephoning, contact the 
managing editor.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., OCT. 5, 1972 PAGE I
THOUSANDS BLINDED
The sight of millions of chil­
dren in the developing coun­
tries^ Asia, Africa and Latin 
America is endangered because 
of the simple lack of Vitamin 
A in their diets. In India, 10,000
infants each year lose their 
sight because of this nutritional 
deficiency. UNICEF, the World 
Health Organization and various 
non-governmental organizations 
are launching a globalcampaign 
against nutritional conditions.
Theatre during the Thanksgiv-| 
ing weekend, on Sunday at 8] ’ 
p.m. I
The concert, a first for Kei-1 
owna with the group coming] 
direct from Japan, is also a |. 
special privilege for Okanagan 
music layers since -this will be | 
- the only concert in British Col-1 
umbia. . |
The ensemble is made of 20 ] 
young female harpists between | 
the ages of 15 and.27 years. 
They will be Using Irish harps 
and featuring a few grand] 
harps, as well. ]
■ Three previous North Ameri- ] 
can tours have' proven to be| 
outstanding successes. Perhaps | 
thia is because in addition to |
Instant start within 10 seconds. 119.97
AC adaptor.
' I
Dear O.F.s Let Renee know 
that you, your husband and son 
will.be coming to visit and that 
you appreciate -her asking the 
boyfriend to.live elsewhere dur­
ing your visit: Tell her it would 
be nice if her young brother 
Could stay on for an additions: 
week,'-.but you would not agree
Dear Anh Landers:.Our 
daughter moved/to‘ California 
txtwo years- ago to. teach in an’el* 
ementary school:- iShe taught 
here in Connecticut - for . three 
years and her students really 
tovedher..
My' husband and our young 
son visited Renee..ip. California 
last year, and we wiht'to;do so 
again this fall. / But. I -just 
learned that Reneehas a new 
roommate—ayotirigi man. I feel 
it would not be thqproper envi­
ronment for her-, j 12-year-old 
brother.: Furthermore, if my 
husband ’ knew. about this/ living 
arrangement he’d' be v e tfy 
upset. •-..v-v.
to it unless the boyfriend re­
mains elsewhere. Ask, her to let | 
you know her decision.
' /Dear -Ann Landers: See what 
you can do to change the old, 
tiresome practice of printing 
only the 'bride-to-be’s picture in 
the paper. So often when the en­
gaged girl’s, picture appears, 
the question that pops into my 
mind is, ’’Who’d marry Her?” 
Or, if she’s very pretty, ”1 won­
der what the guy looks like.”
It would he interesting if the 
papers would run a picture of 
the engaged girl and her fiance, 
brjust him. How about spear­
heading a cr us ade?—New 
Faces
being a Unique-: orchestra, the I 
concert program includes al 
wide range of taste in music] 
from Handel’s Harp Concerto 
to variations on Home Sweet] 
Home. Also featured will be 
some pieces written especially 
itor the ensemble by modem 
I composers. ...
The conductor, Tsutomu Mi­
mura is world renowned in his 
own right. He is executive dir­
ector of the Tokyo Youth Sym­
phony Orchestra, but is better 
known as the author of many
Dear New: I’m a little long on 
crusades right now but your 
suggestion makes sense. .You 
might find the guys a bit reluc­
tant, but maybe if their girls 




No Chemicals Used 
Ideal for bleached or tinted 
hair. A superb body wave 
and style support wave. Shag 
cutting or blow waving for 
both men and women.
STROHM’S 
BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP 
2974,Pandosy St. Ph. 762-2999 
Visit Our Antique Shop 
’ Next Door.
AM/FM transistor radio
filter. Slide1c Sony 9 transistor. Unique ceramic 
tuning dial/tone control. Large 4" speaker. AC or
battery operated. Has FM antenna. QT|
(Batt, hid'd).......... .....................   Salo Price Trlavl
Portable cassette recorder
1c Aulmatjc level control. Slide volume, remote con­
trol mic. Comes with blank tape, batteries ft'T 
and cariying strop. Simpsons-Scars Price “■■*■1
Sole Price 4.99
Now big screen viewing 
comes with portable 
convenience in this 
easy-handling 20” set
Simpsons-Sears $ g 
Price |
la Fine 20" set has all those high performance features you've 
been wanting. UHF/VHF tuners give all channel reception, 
Beautiful, sound comes from big 5" speakers. Keyed A.G.C. 
improves signal, brings in clear stable pictures. Built-in antenna 
for better reception. Handsome modern cabinet has two-tone 
Brown and Beige styling. Earphone jack for private listening. 
Fine family set or great as second TV.
lb Deluxe solid state 12" portable — Quality viewing from 
12,000 volt chassis. 5" oval speaker. Thumb wheel type controls.
Walnut grain finish Simpsons-Scars Price
.Shnpsmn-Searji; Trlcvhlnns, ntcrcos (57) Kelowna 763-5811,
Pcu. Free While You Shop Simpsons-Scars, Orchard patk, Kelowna.




























HAMS Fully Cooked, Wholep^Shank Portions
Alberta Grain Fed





CANNED MILK 7 ; $1
Pacific, (with purchase of 4 light bulbs—40, 60,100 S R H 
or 150 Watts at Regular Price). Tall Tins » *■
Margarine Parkay






Dairyland ........ gallon B ® w
Noca or
TENDERFLAKE LARD 4ibs. 89c
CUAnTFklllLlA Domestic. (1.00 mail in coupon—your 1 iaSHORTENING Net cost ......... ....... ...... 2% ib. I.lv
KRAFT CANADIAN SLICES . . . . .s 1.89
KRAFT CHEEZ WHIZ , „ ^1.79
ORANGE JUICE *"7 2 (.„ 99c
STONE WHEAT THINS . 3 ....100
ENCORE LAUNDRY DETERGENT 5 lh,wg 1.19
COFFEE TEAM lt j . 1.19
QUAKER OATS 79c
JELLY POWDERS ft. 9 3.00
BICK RELISHES . . . I3 iMS 3 i . 1.00
VIVA TOWELS 2 s 59c








Canada Grade A Beef
Club Steak.... . ..... . .3.59
Pork Riblets m ........  39c
Pork Hocks^........ .....39c
Breakfast Sausage Fresh. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 69c
Di4Hi4 R«mdi style Heady to Eat, Smoked, m
r ICniC llalllS Whole or Shank Portions. . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 4-
FOR YOUR FREEZER
ALBERTA GRAIN-FED CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF
SIDES OF BEEF . 
HINDS OF BEEF 




All above prices include cutting, wrapping and quick freezing.
SIDES OF BEEF (Cut Your Own) ....... ..........lb. 65 c
APPLE JUICE 1;$1
SUN-RYPE BLUE LABEL ^jjl n ।
With $5.00 order or more ................... 48 oz. tins^lSF ■*
IrlftSIIIF Robi"Hood or 
■ iVliS Five Roses....... 20^*1.39
Potato Chips™,- 2'”99c
| Homt Style, 
HWfiSlfl 2b oz.-4 for 89(5 
Ifl vUll 24 oz. loaves ...... 4<° 99c
SCOTTISSUE 4 s 65c
MODESS . .  48's 179
CAKE MIXES Duncan Hines .... 19 oz. pkgs. 2 for 99c 
BOBAN COFFEE •25(5 Coupon....... .................. 1 lb. tin 1.09
DIET DOG FOOD ...... I5 . uns
KRAFT DINNERS 7>Pll-,. 5 .™ 99c
GINGER ALE plus ^1. 4 99c TA„ATA
PURE CHOCOLATE PUFFS 3ta1.00 JOMATOUUKE 4<=i„<
CREAM STYLE CORN T. ,ins 6 fOT 1.00 “SL?ND BEAR liM
LISTERINE 24 z home 1.29 CADBURY CHIPS
FRUIT COCKTAIL Yo fc... 
PANTY HOSE 
WAGON WHEELS Weston's
PEANUT BUTTER Squirrel .....
1099c ALL DISHWASHER 50 oz. Reg. 1.79
CRACKERS Christie’s ............... ...................... .
. 14 oz. tins 3 for 1.00 
....... each 49f 3 for 1.39 
....... .................. 20’s 89c
Til Ar Al A TEC Moir’s. Selection of 
VFIULULA I E3 Outstanding Cholocates
.... 32 oz. 99c .
1.39 ।
2 Ib. pkg. 85C
5 lb. box 3.99
48 oz. tins 49c
5 fa 89c un
HAIR SPRAY Sudden Beauty it. oz. tin 89c
Semi’Swcct 
12 oz. pkg.
..3 for $1 Pfc.
59c k>
KERNEL CORN '..T™"'ia™ 4 (.„ 99c
CRANBERRY SAUCE . . . . 2 48c
MINCEMEAT Nabob .......... ;...........................  44 oz. jar 99C




Fresh mid Juicy 10. 1.00
CRANBERRIES “
. . . 8 1.00
2 . 49c




RADISHES A GRU N ONIONS. 4... 49c
FRESH YANIS I'.::;.' 2.. 29c
TOMATOES  4.1.00
Pay Your Power and Telephone Bills at Dion'sSSOl'S
mnmmi OF RUTLAND
Hours: 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. - 7 Days A Week 
OPI N 'IllANkSGIViNG DAY
I
Oyama Couple's Anniversary 
flonore(j Af Large Gathering
DISTRICT PAGE I Farmland Protection
, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 





with Every Gas Purchase
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thom­
son of Oyama were < verwhelm- 
! ed Sept. 30 when tiiei’- children, 
grandchildren and o*'rer . rela­
tives and friends arrived from 
various points in EC and as 
far away as Sault Ste. Mane 
i Ont.; for a surprise 35th wed­
ding anniversary party.
I They brought .nth them an 
anniversary cake decorated 
i with red roses and a turkey and 
jail the trimmings.
I Included among the 33 who
Comes First-Stupich
sat down to supper were chil­
dren Brenda . and Bill Dalzell 
of Sault Ste. Marie; Wendy and 
Tony Toth of Burnaby; Sanely 
and David Harder with1 chil­
dren Jeanette and Glen, of 
North Vancouver; Sharon and 
Howard Johnson, wi;h children 
Stacey, Shannon;. Ja>_qie and 
Gregory of Rutland; Duane and 
Carol Thomson, v ith children 
Scott and Ryan, of Vernon; 
brother and sister-in-law, Ira 
and Eva Thomson, of Oyama; 
MY, and Mrs. Sigmund Toth and 
Christine of Abbotsford;, M.’. 
arid Mrs. Reg Dalzdl of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Johnson of Rutland; TTrs. Laure 
White of Kelowna and Hugh 
Hatfield of Oyama.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
PEACHLAND SOCIALS 1 Dist 
PEACHLAND (Special) ■ — 
Former Peachland residents 
Mr. and Mrs. (Joe) R. Grogan 
are visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Cousins in 
Upper Trepanier.
dows. Guests at 
are Mr. and Mrs. 
who are staying 







I Provincial Minister of Agri­
culture David Stupich has set 
protection of prime agricultural 
• land as the number one priority 
■ on a list of proposed legislation 
1 planned by his department for 
the special fall sitting of the leg­
islature.
Mr. Stupich arrived in Kei-
owna on a regular flight from 
Vancouver and told newsmen 
that alienation of prime agricul­
tural land had to be stopped. He 
said he planned swift action to 
curtail green belts in the pro­
vince from being swallowed up 
by industrial and residential ex­
pansion.
“This is the most important of 
several items which will need 
attention as soon as possible,’* 
the new minister said.
Mr. Stupich said he planned 
legislation for the spring ses­
sion which would continue the 
Social Credit government's pro­
gram to promote B.C. home- 
grown produce but he said his 
program would be a permanent 
one; not one designed to run 
only every three years. ■;
“The program under the for­
mer Minister of Agriculture ran 
out on Sept. 30, with a total ex­
penditure of $250,000 since it be* 
gan in the spring,” he said... I
He said a promotion plan by 
the NDP administration would 
have a regular share in the'de­
partment’s budget and last 12 
months of the year. •*
Mr. Stupich was in Kelowna
£
The Peachland United Church 
will hold a joint 61st anniver­
sary and Thanksgiving home 
coming service at 11:15 a.m. on 
Oct. 8; After the service a social 
hour will be held and coffee will 
be served. All residents of the 
community and visitors are 
invited, special music will also 
be featured at this service.
Home again after a visit in 
Toronto where she visited her 
grandparents and cousins is 
Renee Timms. No Government Aid Coming 
for Preservation Of Church
EHIEHTAIIIING M6H1LY
MEL WEST
Recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Broker was 
Fred Zarbrook from Pitt Mea-
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20
. PEACHLAND (Special) - 
The old Baptist church, tele­
phone service and the cham­





to accept briefs (see page 3) 
from several groups including 
B.C. Tree Fruits, the B.C, Fruit
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2822
KOKO CLUB





Complete your Fall wardrobe with this well cut, good 
looking bltizcr. Back vent, antique finish brass but 
tons. Navy or brown. Short,, regular, tall. Sizes 36 
to 46 in group.
Regular 39.99. OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER
ADD NUTRITION
Added to meat or vegetable 
dishes, in sauces, or served as a 
vegetable, canned tomatoes sub­
stantially increase the nutritive 
value of a meal. •
The Canadian Family Store




Reg. 25.98 & 29.98
LADIES'STAGE "7" 1733
PANT & SKIRT SUITS
3-pce. suits of Cel Gil Acetate double knit. Skirt suits or pant 
suits with a choice of jacket styles, pullovers, vests as well 
as a contrasting long sleeve or sleeveless blouse.
PANT SUITS
Reg. 35.98 & 39.98
23“
LADIES' TOW-LENGTH QUILTED JACKETS
Hand washable, water repellent 100% nylon. Double breasted style with 
all ’round belt, 2 pockets, flap or slash. Red, navy, brown, purple. S.M.L.
Reg. 16.98.', ' ■
1288
GIRLS' CIRE NYLON SHORTY COATS
Smart single or double breasted styles in popular circ nylon with warm, 
lightweight polyester fill. Assorted fall and winter colours. Sizes 8 to 14.
Reg. 10.98.
Valley Growers Still 
Have Picker Needs
With harvesting of McIntosh 
and Delicious apples, Anjou 
pears and grapes now well 
underway, there is still a short­
age of pickers in the Central 
Okanagan area and throughout 
most of the Valley.
’ According to Canada Man­
power’s farm labor office, ac­
commodation for pickers is 
available in many orchards and 
anyone interested can telephone 
763-5546 or 763-6063 in Kelowna 
and 766-2463 in Winfield.
Job placement activity at 
Manpower’s Kelowna centre is 
reported as having remained at 
a “high level” during Septem­
ber, and with housing construc­
tion continuing at peak level, 
there has been some demand 
for' carpenters and carpenter’s 
helpers.
The tourist season is now 
over, but a need still exists for 
experienced, waitresses, short­
order cooks and live-in domestic 
workers.
In the clerical section, there 
was little demand for general 
office personnel during this 
month, but a number of vacan­
cies exist for legal stenograph­
ers and secretarial workers.
Some openings exist for part- 
time sales help in local retail 
outlets, primarily because stu­
dents have returned to school.
dinner were all matters dealt 
with at the Peachland and Dis­
trict Chamber of Commerce 
directors’ meeting Tuesday.
It was reported that no help 
can be expected from the senior
governments in the preserva­









landmark for many years, 
which is at present leased to the 
municipality from its owners, 
the department of highways. 1
Two suggestions were aired I 
as to the fate of this building. 
Bert Leboe told the chamber 
the church organization in the 
community would be pleased to 
take over the lease and pre­
serve this building, and a 
church group from Westbank 
has approached the chamber 
for use of it on a rental basis.
Paul Steward has written a 
letter to Ottawa regarding the 
historical aspects^ of this build­
ing, one of three eight-sided 
buildings built in Canada early 
in the century, and the only one 
remaining. He said he felt 
chamber action should be held 
in abeyance for another two 
weeks to see what answer he 
receives.
It was decided Steve Zuk, 
chamber representative to coun­
cil, should advise that body of 
the present situation, but make 
no recommendations to council 
until after the next meeting.
The present survey of the 
community regarding applica­
tion for extended telephone ser­
vice from Peacnland, was re­
ported on by Bert Leboe who 
stated great interest is being 
shown and that the sheets now 
in public places for signatures 
will be checked by his commit­
tee before the next chamber 
meeting, then a decision as to 
how to proceed can be made,
President E. W. Lawby re­
ported that the cable television 
interests are now making a 
survey of the community and 
officials will attend a chamber 
meeting in the near future.
Entertainment chairman,
Board and the Okanagan Basin I 
Water Board. The> provincial 1 
agriculture minister will also I 
meet with the provincial Grape ;| 
Marketing Board who. were ex- >1 
pected to ask his help in settling a 
the price dispute between the i| 
board and B.C. wineries. j
Before leaving the airport Mr. i 
Stupich said he would not be ' 
contacting the federal depart- q 
ment of agriculture on provin- P 
cial matters which need federal 
attention until after the Oct. 30 ll 
federal election. si
He said he would, however ■ be ii 
preparing programs for disciis- r 
sion with: his federal counter- I 





John Slivinskt, reported all 
plans are now made for the 
harvest ball and dinner to be 
held on Oct. 14 in the Commun­
ity Hall. He told the meeting 
tickets are going well but ■ 
are still some available at $4 
each. . ■
Okanagan - Boundary Conser- I 
vative standard bearer George I 
Whittaker said today he fully ■ 
supports demands by the Pen- ■ 
sioners for Action Now (PAN) I 
association in their fight for in- 1 
creased pensions. : 1
. Mr. Whittaker said he be^ ■ 
lieyes pensioners deserve fair I 
and equitable treatment from ■ 
the federal government. He said | 
he was sympathetic to PAN’s I 
request for basic pensions of i 
$150 a month. I
“A. place to retire, and live | 
comfortably brings many of air I 
elderly people, the pioneers of I 
our country, to our valley. 1 
These people have a right, after i I 
working their life time to build i I 
the: nation, to a good living,”I 
he said. I
He asserted that the contrl- 1 
buttons made to Canadian life jl 
by senior citizens could never l| 
be truly repaid. • hi
; PICTURE BOOKS '
RUTLAND (Staff) - The f l| 
first picture book programs for f l 
children aged four to six will 11 
be held Saturday in the public f I 
library. The series runs six 81 
weeks. Those aged four meet at 1 
10 a.m., those aged five and I' 
six at 11 a.m. Only 12 children 











Handsome pants with a slight flare. Comfortable poly­
ester/ wool blend fashioned the way you like them 
. . . Western cro.ss top pockets, bell loops. Many new 
patterns as well as a variety of rich solid tones. Sizes 
28 to 40.




The "now’’ look for Fall. Inner-outer style double knit shirts of 100% Fortrcl. 
Best ever selection of shades and patterns. Two collar styles, pointed or round, 
one or two-button cuffs. Because wc bought so many you get the chance to buy 
several al a low, low price. S.M.L.XL.
Nlfg. sugg. was $10 to $13. NOW ONLY
NHL EXHIBITION
"1
PAuE IO aELOWNA DAILY COURIES. THUR.. OCT. 5. 1972
KEN WENINGER MURRAY HANSON , archie mckinnon
BUCKS' HOME-OPENER FRIDAY
The high scoring line of, left 
toi right, Ken Weninger, Mur­
ray Hanson and Archie Mc­
Kinnon, will lead the Kelowna 
Buckaroos in their home open­
er, against the Bellingham 
Blazers Friday in the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena at 8:30 p.m.
Bucks and 




the Blazers, who 
entry in . the B.C. 
Hockey League, 
the Nanaimo Clip- 
both lost their
first two games of the season 
and will be looking for their
first win of the year.-In their 
season games so far the 
Bucks had trouble finishing 
their plays and putting the 
puck in the net and coach Don 
Culley looks to the veteran 
Hanson line to lead the way.
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL Rifle Club
Kelowna Teams Meets Tuesday
Gain Victories
Both Kelowna Cubs and Im­
maculate. Dons registered vic­
tories Wednesday in the Okan­
agan Mainline High School Foot­
ball League season play.
The Cubs defeated North 
Kamloops Saints 22-6 in Kam- 
lodps to. bring their record to an 
even 2-2, while the ix^ns travel­
led to Penticton and edged (he 
Golden Hawks 14-6 to keep tneir 
undefeated record intact after 
three season.games. .
The Cubs took advantage of 
Saints’ errors to take?.the win 
thrit put them in a third place 
tie in the league standings with 
Penticton. In the first quarter 
a bad snap by the North Kam- 
loops’ centre gave the Cubs the 
ball at the Saints’ 30-yard line. 
Kelowna quarterback Don Gor- 
doh engineered a scoring drive 
in! six plays with sophomore 
halfback Dave Grant going 
over from the two-yard line.
foments later, following a 
bad punt by North Kamloops, 
the Cubs’ fullback,. Bill Abou- 
gdush, struck from 43 yards out 
for a touchdown behind some 
great blocking by Bill Warner 
arid Gary Dukelow. .
The North Kamloops squad 
came roaring back after the
following kickoff with two 
touchdown passes and the Cubs 
held a slim 14-12 halftime lead.
The second half was a defen­
sive struggle with neither team 
being able to sustain an effec­
tive drive. Kelowna scored 
their final touchdown when 
Lloyd Kneesh blocked a Saints’ 
punt and Gordon picked up the 
loose ball in the end zone.
Meanwhile, in Penticton the 
Dons needed a 16-yard touch­
down run by quarterback Mark 
Lang with 1:16 left ia the game 
to beat the Penticton squad. 
The Dons’ offence, usually not­
ed for its power, had trouble 
moving the ball against the 
Golden Hawks’ defence. Both 
clubs . played a hard-hitting 
game with the defences yield­
ing little yardage. Lang had 
also scored the Dons’ first 
touchdown that put the teams 
deadlocked 6-6 at halftime. ,
With the Cubs coming through 
with a solid victory and the 
Dons undefeated so far this 
year, Monday’s crou-town riv­
alry between the two clubs is 
shaping up to be a tough and 
exciting'coptest. The two teams 
will meet at 2 p.m, in City Park 
oval.
CENTRAL ZONE SUMMARY
following is the Central Zone 
Athletic Summary of games







KLO at Rut. Sr. (Jr)
G.P. at Kelowna 



























































































































Penalty Costly For Bruins 
Rangers Earn Pre-Season Tie
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
One thing National Hockey 
League owners discovered dur­
ing Team Canada’s European 
jaunt was how much they 
missed their players.
One thing Wayne Cashman 
apparently didn’t learn on that 
same international hockey ex­
travaganza was how much ids 
team could miss him.
Y van Cournoyer—scored for 
Montreal Canadiens in a 5-4 
win over Toronto Maple Leafs, 
Pittsburgh Penguins jolted Chi­
cago Black Hawks 4-2, Los An-
geles Kings routed 
Canucks 4-1 and 

























































G.P. at Kelowna (Sr. Boys)
G.P. at Kelowna (Sr. Girls)









Rut. Jr. (Gr. 8) 
Knox (Gr. 8)
Soccer














A meeting of the B.C.. Dra­
goons’ Kelowna Rifle Associa­
tion took place at the Fish and 
Game Headquarters at Sports­
men’s Field1 Tuesday.
The outstanding subject on 
the agenda was the question 
of affiliation with the Shooting 
Federation of Canada, • and It 
was the agreed opinion of the 
meeting that joining up with the 
Federation would widen the in­
terest of the members, and lead 
to a stronger association. The 
motion to seek membership in 
the Federation was unanimous­
ly approved.
The robust Boston Bruin 
winger discovered Wednesday 
night his misadventures could 
be just as costly within the 
friendly NHL confines as they 
are elsewhere. -
He was sitting out a minor 
sentence when Walt Tkaczuk 
scored the tying goal for New 
York Rangers in a 3-3 pre-sea­
son game at Boston. r
In other NHL exhibition ac­
tion, three members of the now 
defunct Team Canada—Serge 
Savard, Pete Mahovlich and
The suggestiort to increase 
the membership fee to over­
take expenses was heartily con­
curred in, as was a step-up in 
range ■ fees for adults, with 
those for junior to remain as at 
present. '
A suitable certificate to mark 
a life membership for Bernice 
Dixon was suggested.. The club 
also welcomed Ted Scouten to 
membership in the association.
Many of the members took 
part in target practice with Eci 
Lyndon turning in three targets 
of 98, 99, and 100-6x’s, with the 
latter target reaching the rec­
ords.
The next practice will take 
place at the range at 7 p.m. on 
Oct. 10.
at G.E, (Jr. Boys) >. 
Rutland at G.E, (Jr. Girls)
G.P. at Knox (Jr, Boys)
G.P. at Knox (Jr. Girls) 
WEDNESDAY, OCT; 11
Field Hockey
G.P. at G.E. (Jr.)
Rut. Sr. at Knox (Jr.)
Kelowna at KLO (Jr.) 
Soccer
Rut. Sr. at Knox (Jr.)
Kelowna at KLO (Jr)
Volleyball











































































The following games can be
seen on several fronts in the up­




Rut,, Jr. nt Knox <Gr. 8)
Rut. at Kelowna (Sr.)
Soccer
Rut. Sr, nt Kelowna (Sr.)






at Rutland (Jr. Boys) 
nt Rutland (Jr. Girls) 
al Kelowna (Jr. Boys) 
nt Kelowna (Jr. Girls)
TOYOTA no. i
Kelowna Toyota 
w. vr n. ■ wwai
Mixed Curling 
Starts Soon
teams, Atlanta Flames edged 
Hershey Bears of the American 
League 4-3 and California 
Golden Seals: lost 5-3 to Salt 
Lake Golden Eagles of. the 
Western League.
Tkaczuk scored the equalizer 
with just under five minutes re­
maining in the game with a 35- 
foot blast from the top of the 
faceoff - circle to Boston goalie 
Ross Brooks’ left.
, Jean Ratelle and Brad Park, 
both Team Canada team-mates 
of Cashman’s, scored the other 
New York goals. Fred 
Stanfield, Garnet Bailey and 
Terry O’Reilly replied for the 
Bruins.
The Leafs-Canadiens game at 
Montreal held little in the way
of excitement other than 
generated by Jacques 
maire’s winner with less 
two minutes remaining.
Entries are now being ac­
cepted for the Kelowna curling 
club Sunday mixed curling 
league. Since the league was so 
popular last year the dub plan 
is to have draws at 2 p.m.,. 4 
p.m., 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. each 
Sunday.
Entries should be made by 
contacting Fred Harris our 
club Secretary- Manager at 
telephone number 762-3112 days 
or 762-4160 evenings. The club 
will help line up teams for any 
individual group entering.
Each entry should state a 
preference for either 2:00 and 
4:00 p.m. draws or the 6:00 and 
8:00 draws because these will 
be two separate leagues. 
Entries will be closed on Oct­
ober 10 and league play will 
start October 15.
Fish And Games 
Figures To Oct. 1
Fish arid Wildlife Branch De­
partment of Recreation and
NEWCASTLE, England. (AP) 
— Tony Jacklin of Britain 
scored a record 65 on the Gos- 
forth Park course Wednesday 
to lead the field of 50 in the 
first round of the Dunlop Mas­
ters golf tournament.
Another Briton, Guy Hunt, 
and American Bob Mitchell 
were one-stroke behind with 
66s.
Al Balding of Toronto carded 
a 73 and was well back in the 
field as 28 players broke par-72 
oh the 6,644-yard Course built 
inside Gosforth race track.
Clines Stays 
With Pirates
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Pitts­
burgh Pirate manager Bill Vir- 
don has chosen to keep soro- 
armed Gene Clines on the 
club’s 25-man playoff roster.
The choice the Pirate man­
ager had to make Wednesday 
was whether to go with Clines, 
who cannot make a strong 








celebrating the official grand opening, of their beautiful store with the introduction 
of the new styles by some of the leading names in the men's fashion world. Doug 
and Brent invite you to come in and look around. They offer top quality and 
personal service and to further celebrate their grand opening, draws will be 
made for 4 Big Door Prizes. >- t
Lafleur added the other Cana­
dians score. Dave Keon, with 
two, Denis Dupere and Randy 
Osburn scored for Toronto,
In addition to winning the 
game, Montrealers got the nod I 
in two । third-period scraps—i 
Marc Tardif over Mike Pelykl 
and Larry Robinson decisively I 
over Pierre Jarry. i
Lowell MacDonald hasn’t 
played in the last two years but 
has made his presence felt in 
the Pittsburgh camp while 
making a comeback after four 
knee operations.
The New Glasgow, N.S., na­
tive scored twice against. Chi­
cago, the winning and insur­
ance goals in the third period 
and his fourth and fifth 'in six 
exhibition games, to pace the 
Penguins before' 8,100 fans who 
sat in on the first ever pre-sea­
son game at Pittsburgh.
Ron Schock and Al 
McDonough notched the .other 
Penguins scores. .Chico ’Maki 










Grizzly Bear 35 29
Black Bear 116 66
Caribou 130 139
Elk 5 1
Ducks . 2,113 2,539
Geese 102 97
Chukar 28
Grouse Total 4.9J.4 2,720
Willow 2;997 1,623
Blue 659 529








Monday Men’s League, Oct. 2 
—High single, Don Chmilar 348; 
High triple, Don Chmilar 922; 
Team high single, Old Dutch 
1274; Team high, triple, Vino 
3563; High average, Don 
Chmilar 249; “300" club, Don 
Chmilar 348 and 341; Team 
standings, Old Dutch 61, Rook­
ies 59, Pin Heads 53.
Tuesday Mixed, Oct. 3—High 
single, women, Janice Wheeler 
309, men, Ken Blacke 320; High 
triple, women, Dot Ueda 714, 
men, Bill Low 797;, Team high 
single, Seven Seas 1218; Team 
high triple, The Kids 3442; High 
average, women, Dot Ueda 231, 
mon, Bill Low 231; "300" club, 
Ken Blacke । 320, John Schmidt 
317, Ted Mori 315, Janice Whecl- 
ci' 309, Dennis Schlcppe 311, Bill 
Low 304; Team standings, The 







the renovations have been completed and Doug and Brent King areYes
FIELD HOCKEY
The Kelowna ladies team and 
Rutland played to a 1-1 draw 
Wednesday in field hockey 
played in Rutland. If any other 
ladies are interested in partici­
pating in field hockey this fall 






















If this is your problem call the experts at
GUY'S PAVING CO. LTD
(Locally Owned and Operated)
Phone 762-2523 Anytime




GROUSE — Very slow. Not many in area this year.o
9 DEER, Slow, A few White Tail Bucks taken behind 
Bcnverdcll. Not ninny down from the high country 
yet. 1
9 MOOSE — Seven taken on West Side of the Lake — five 
on the road from Bear Lake to Penusk and two taken 
from behind Summerland.
1814 ft. Glen-L Inboard
Includes new 400 cu. in, 300 h.p, motor, Wedgewood elec­
tric in and out drive, Glenwood water cooled exhaust, 
mahogany deck, complete instruments Including tacho-
meter. Was $4405,00.
NOW ONLY ........................
Anything; Accepted In Trade
Complete with I railer
3495.00
ARENA
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY




DOREEN LAKE - Limit catches. Flies only. Very 
good with deep Une and Spratlcy Fly.
BEAR IJ\KE — Limit catches. Fish medium size, 1 lb. 
to 10 lbs. Flatfish, black with silver specks, No. 4 or 
No. 5.
RAYMER LAKE — Fishing good. Spratlcy Fly ori wet 
line.
Snow at higher levels — All roads wet.






GRAND OPENING DOOR PRIZES
A complete outfit including.a suit, shirt, and tic phis casual slacks by Style- 
master and a While Ram Sweater. (Total $180.00 value).
2. Double Knit Slacks by Don Parker, co-ordinated Townlinc shirt and Jantzcn 
sweater and a travel kit by Custom Leather.
3. Double Knit Slacks by Lounge Fashion with co-ordinating Tundra turtleneck 
and a wallet by Custom Leather.
4. Warren Knit cardigan and a Townline shirt.
Come in Today and Pick Up Your Free Ticket




473 Bernard Ave. 
Phone: 762-2261
OPEN Mun. In Thurn. and Sat., 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m, 




Regular Schedule Ends 
Tigers Take On Oakland
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Detroit Tigers have won the 
chips in the American League 
East Division and now head 
■west for a game of higher 
stakes against Oakland Athlet*
“They call us the over-the-hill 
gang and things like that be­
cause of all the veterans on our 
squad,” says Tiger pitcher 
Mickey Lolich, “but I don t 
think we're that bad.’’
Apparently 'Las Vegas book­
ies don’t think that the Tigers 
are that bad, either. They’re 
rated a toss-up to win the best-
flReds Ready To Meet Pirates
rolnfp to cast Francisco its margin of vict
Theismann Says Edmonton 
Tried To Re-lnjure Ankle
WHA EXHIBITION
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., OCT. 5.1972 ,. PAGE 11.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN
of-five-game series from the ,nia Angels 2-1 Wednesday..
Athletics, winners in the West | In the other games, Min- 
Division. \ nesota Twins pounded Chicago
The Tigers closed out the White' Sox 1.2, Milwaukee 
regular- season Wednesday with ] Brewers checked New York 
a meaningless' 4-1 loss to . the | Yankees 1-0.- and Kansas City 
second-place Boston Red Sox. Royals blanked Texas Rangers 
B"SDar^A?ecord," says |No matter the psyched-up 
Kld"S WaS t<le °ld-timCrS Jto£,OOa£eStmaS?erCbDiS
“Al Kaiine’s been playing I Williams awaits their arrival 
great. I pitched a good game mt*' ro,vnce;1, , •
the other night. Woody Fry- “The club we'R play has been 
man's an older player and he my preference, says Williams. 
Ditched great.” “That’s mainly because we
The Athletics nipped Califor- bavie had hetter success against 
, ■ 1 the Tigers than the Red Sox.
' "People don’t relate to past 
performances," said manager 
Bill Virdon of Pittsburgh Pi­
rates. "They relate to playoffs 
and whether ypu win or lose.’
And for -Virdon and his Pi­
rates and Cincinnati Reds, the 
regular National League season 
is "past performances,” and 
their immediate future is the
league playoffs. -
Pittsburgh, the East cham­
pion, ended the season Wednes­
day night, losing to Bob Gibson 
and St. Louis Cardinals, 4-3. 
Cincinnati, meanwhile, beat 
Houston Astros: the team that 
has been chasing the .Reds in 
the West, 4-2. .
In other games, San Fran­
cisco Giants beat San Diego 
Padres 6-4, Philadelphia 
Phillies edged Chicago Cubs 2- 
1, Los Angeles Dodgers downed 
Atlanta Braves 4-2 and New 
York Mets topped Montreal 
Expos 3-1.
The Athletics took the season 
' series from the Tigers, eight
I games to four.
2 CHECKS TIGERS'
ory Marty Pattin fired a four-hit- 
over San Diego. ter as Boston beat Detroit and
A pinch-hit home run by' De-jdepr£ved joe coleman of a 20- 
ron Johnson in the eighth broke game-winning season. Coleman, 
a*1-1 tie and gave Philadelphia instead, wound up with his 14th 
a victory over Chicago Cubs. loss after giving up all of Bos-
Claude Osteen scattered eight ton’s runs in six innings.
hits to win his 20th game for Pattin* was given a run in the 
Los Angeles. He was backed by I first on Ben Oglivie’s RBI 
two home runs by Steve Yeager single. The Tigers tied the 
and one by Tom Paciorek. game in the bottom of the in­
Jim. Beauchamp’s two-run ning on Frank Howard’s run­
homer in the sixth inning broke scoring bouncer. Boston went 
a 1-1 tie and gave New York ahead for good in the second 
Mets* rookie Jon Matlack his with two runs on Rick Miller’s
TORONTO (CP) — Joe Theis­
mann said Wednesday he heard 
Edmonton Eskimos were under 
instructions last Saturday to 
work on his once-broken ankle.
The. Toronto Argonaut quar­
terback got into the game in 
the second quarter and aroused 
the Eastern Conference club to 
its best offensive performance 
of the year.
Theismann, however, re-in- 
jured the ankle in the. third 
quarter when tackled by Ed­
monton’s defensive end Tom 
Gay and the Eskimos hung on 
for "a 31-30 victory in Canadian 
Football League interlocking 
action.
Theismann, who got into a 
game for the first time since 
breaking his ankle . in. - the 
Argos’ season opener against 
Montreal Alouettes, told the 
luncheon: ■ “I found . out later 
they (Edmonton) were under 
intsructions, if they hau a good 
shot at the leg, to give it a little
“I'm not going to say how or 
why or anything. I just, know 
that’s the way it is.’’
Edmonton head coach Ray 
Jauch denied the charge in a 
telephone interview from Ed­
monton.
"I think Theismann is a high- 
dass young man, but where he 
would get an assumption like 
that is beyond me. It’s unfortu­
nate that he was injured in the 
first place. . . . I’ll tell you the 
.truth, I don’t even know what 
ankle it was that was hurt.’’
twist.”
. The Toronto quarterback 
would not elaborate later on his 
talk to the Playback Club, a 
discussion group with fans, how 
he found out about the plot and 










, Lou Nova of San Fran­
cisco got off the canvas in 
the third round 3g years ago 
tonight—in 1939—to go on 
and batter Gunnar Barlund, 
Finnish heavyweight, into 





Cincinnati manager Sparky 
Anderson said hisdub is ready 
and, actually, much better than 
his league champion team of 
1970. ‘ t
(‘This has been our best: 
pitching staff in ■ three years 
I’ve been here;” said Anderson.. 
"This time in .1970, our staff 
was about at-its worst.”
Gibson, who finished the sea* 
son with a 19-11 record, helped 
his own cause against Pitts­
burgh by'driving in the Cards’ 
first run with a fifth-inning 
single. He- also reached the '200- 
strikeout plateau—he fanned 11 
Pirates to run his total to 208— 
for the ninth seasdn. ‘
Lou Brock drove in two runs 
and Ted Sizemore one for St. 
Louis.
Johnny Bench hit- a fifth-in­
ning sacrifice fly to provide the 
Reds’ winning run. Tony Perez 
drove in two runs.
CRACKS 3-RUN HOMER
Bobby' Bonds hit a threeirun 































double and singles by Vic Cor­
rell, Juan Beniquez and Cecil 
Cooper.
Pinch-hitter Don Mincher’s 
‘ seventh-inning single drove in 
the winning run in Oakland’s 
victory. John Odom, tuning up 
for a start in the second game 
J of the playoffs Sunday, won his
15-round bout at New York ‘ 
with a technical knockout in : 
the seventh round.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
If nothing else in these warm­
ups for- the World Hockey Asso­
ciation debut on Oct. 11, Min­
nesota’s Fighting Saints have 
proven durable.
The Saints won their third 
game in four nights Wednes­
day, edging Chicago Cougars 3- 
2 at Hibbing, Minn.
Elsewhere, Ron Anderson’s 
three goals paced Alberta Oil­
ers to a 6-3 win over Winnipeg 
Jets and New England Whalers
period for Minnesota after two 
earlier goals by Ted Hampson 
had set up a 2-2 tie.
Brian ■ Glenwright and 
Proceviat were the Chicago ’ 
scorers. ■ , ..
: More than 3,000 fans were on 
hand in Edmonton to see An­
derson steer his third goal into 
an empty Winnipeg goal after 
Ernie Wakely had been re­
moved in favor of an extra at­
tacker.
HULL SITS OUT
Dennis Kassian, John Fisher 
and Rusty Patenaude scored 
the other Oilers’ goals. Bob 
Ash, Chris Bordeleau and Bill 
Sutherland replied for the Jets, 
again coached by? Bobby Hull 




1575 Harvey Ave. 
WHY PAY MORE 
FOR GAS?
5f OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110To Fight Champ
SALT LAKE CITY ,(AP) — 
George Foreman’s trainer-man­
ager has' asked ' heavyweight 
champion Joe Frazier to give 
his boxer a chance at the title 
and has proposed to give $1 
from each ticket to charity.
Dick Sadler said Wednesday 
he would let the money go to 
the Yancey Durham Jr. Na­
tional Sickle Cell Anemia Foun­
dation; Durham is Frazier’s 
manager. ■.
Sadler also said Foreman 
would fight for the challenger’s 
traditional half of what is paid 
to the champion. He said Mu­
hammad Ali’s demands for 
more of the proceeds had held 
up plans for a Frazier-Ali 
rematch.
dressed all their former Na­
tional Hockey League players 
for a 5-2 win over Ottawa Na­
tionals. *
Keith Christiansen, the long­
time U.S. Olympic veteran, 













Hull, who jumped the NHL 
Chicago Black Hawks to serve 
as player-coach in Winnipeg, is 
still awaiting clarification of his 
status' by U.S. courts.
Tom Webster, Ted Green, 
Terry Caffery, Kevin Ahearn 
and Mike Hyndman shared the 
New England scoring at Wal­
pole, Mass. .
Bob Charlebois and Ron Ri­
ley tallied for the Nationals, 




VANCOUVER (CP) R o d 
Dyck’s goal at 4:13 of a sudden­
death overtime period gave Van­
couver a 7-6 victory over Bel­
lingham B 1 a z e r s Wednesday 
night in a British Columbia Jun­
ior Hockey League, game.
It was the second straight win 
of the just-started season for.
Rodgers Leads 
Richest Tourney
INZAI, Japan (Reuter) 
With some magic putting that 
produced seven birdies, Califor­
nian Phil Rodgers took the 
first-round lead in the world’s 
richest golf tournament today 
with a five-under-par 66.
Rodgers, 34, held a one-stroke 
lead, over fellow Californians 
Gay Brewer and Al Geiberger 
and Australian David Graham 
in' the $300,009 Pacific Masters 
tournament, but predicted he
Vancouver, and it was the 
ond straight setback for 
Blazers.
Vancouver led 4-2 after
ATTENTIONsee­theForeman said at a news con­
ference with Sadler that he 
thinks he is ready for Frazier.
"I’m not going to get any 
younger,” Foreman said.
The 23-year-old has won all 37 
of his pro fights.
Sadler said Astrodome Cham­
pionship Enterprises, Inc., had 
agreed to divert to the founda­
tion $1 from each ticket, in­
cluding those sold at theatres. 
Astrodome Championship En­
terprises raised its offer to Fra­
zier for -an'Astrodome title fight 
to $750,009 Tuesday.
one
period and 5-4 after two but the 
Bellingham club, a new entry 
in the league this season; had 
a 2-1 edge in the third period 
to send the game-into overtime.
Dale Costanzo led the Vancou­
ver attack with his second three- 
goal performance in two games. 
Sandy Bain, Alex Tidley, Steve 
Clippingdale and Dyck rounded 
out the Vancouver scoring.
Dave Robinson, Larry Davies, 
Gary Criss, John Stone, Mark 
Arnett and Wyn Wynosky scored 
for Bellingham.
HUNTERS
TERRA-JET15th. game for the Athletics.Pct.GBLI Bert Blyleven won his 17th .619 — game for Minnesota with the help of ‘ a 19-hit attack? Danny 
13%' Thompson knocked in three 
21% runs for the Twins.
26% Johnny Briggs hit a sacrifice 
37% fly jn the fourth inning for the 


















— borg pitched a three-hitter to 
10% lead Milwaukee over New 
10% York. Roger Nelson pitched a
.455'25 two-hitter, both singles by Ted 
.445 26% Ford, as Kansas City beat 
.379 36% Texas. ’
wouldn’t stay in front for long.
The tournament’s big attract­
ion, British Open winner Lee 
Trevino, failed to overcome ‘.he 
handicap' of having no practice 
on the tough Sobu Country Club 
Course and struggled home with 
a par-71.
A total of 84 golfers from 
seven countries teed off this 
morning on the 7,207 yard 
course east of Tokyo. They are 
seeking a first prize of $65,000.
All Terrain Vehicle








Time & Money Savers for
Final 
East


























































Staplers - Nailers - Tackers
MAINLINE
RENT-ALL LTD.
Rentals —. Sales — Service ,
for everybody’s protection 
and your peace of mind! .
FREE 10 S, check
? “Offer Expires October 31st”
' SAFETY SERVICE SPECIAL!
COME IN NOW!
JACOBSEN Pontiac-Buick Ltd
“Your Total Transportation Centre”
1658 Pandosy “Service Dept.” 763-7700 7634471
Reg. $1995.00. 
Clearance Price 1495
1 Only — Cali in Today at
RUN COUNTRY 
SPORTS & MARINE 
538 LEOM AVE. KELOWNA, B.C. PHONS 763*2602
■9'
IT'S OUR 1st ANNIVERSARY AND TO CELEBRATE DURING OCTOBER WE'RE HAVING AN . .
*
OKTOBERFEST M
WE'RE CELEBRATING WITH SAVINGS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT IT'S OUR WAY OF THANKING YOU S
THE NEW EXCITING 73's I
PONTIACS - BUICKS - GMC TRUCKS Here Now! I
COME IN AND TEST DRIVE THE CAR OR TRUCK OF YOUR CHOICE. g






• PONTIACS ® LcMANS
• VENTURAS • FULLSIZE
• GMC TRUCKS
Now on Display 1973s
IN THE SHOWROOM





T.on Mileage — Good Selection 
PLUS
Brand New 1972
Models Io Choose From 
REDUCED TO CLEAR
TRACE!)? DURING OCTOBER-FEST
WE NEED YOUR TRADE
JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK LTD
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I PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
FRESH TURKEYS
Good Selection.





hRKEYS.^o":,.. . . . . Ib. 69c
-UA AAC Swift’s Lazy Maple 
plAIVlJ (ready to serve) . 
3lJ A AA CTE Al/C Swift’s Lazy Maple. 




Swift's, Lazy Maple, Ready to 
■ B W Serve, Shank End. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ib. B
20 lbs., lb. 65C
Butt End, lb. 79C 
ib 1.29
BACON Burns “Pioneer” Brand . .... ............s... 1 lb. pack, ea. 79c 
(BREAKFAST STRIPS and Different ............ 1 lb. pack 79c 
[PURE PORK SAUSAGE Lazy Maple .... 1 lb. pack 85c
Rh' .■ ■' ■ ’1 ■■■ - ■ ■
llUi«*uM«*ann«A West'10l0% Ve9efiil,le mvl<)r(|arin© Oil Margarine ------
SUMMER OR SALAMI STICKS
“Vancouver Fancy” ....... ................u....:........
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE Armstrong .. 




SAUSAGE MEAT . . . . . . . 1 n>. pack, each 49c
GROUND CHUCK Lean, Fresh Daily .... .................. ib. 89c
BEEF RONUD STEAK Choice' lb. 1.09
BEEF RUMP ROAST m .... tb. 1.09
BEEF SIRLOIN TIP ROAST „ lb. 1.39
BEEF MINUTE OR SANDWICH STEAKS ]b. 1.49
CORNED BEEF OR SMOKED HAM
“Carl. Budding” Sliced Meats ...................... 2 pkgs. 79c
5-1.00
[Cranberry Sauce 499c
{Flour Robin Hood_ _ _ _ _ _ -20t
fcof f ee SSbwn" ...... ...2^159
Orange Crystals 3^s 89c
Eggs Gracie A, Medium, In Cartons. . . . . . . . . . . . . .;2b99c
Pop 'Canada Pry Ginger Ale, Coke, Fresca or Tab.Quart Size Your Choice, plus: deposit 4b*is99c
lard
|LUbU Pure, Burns . . ..,.*.5-’1.00
Jelly Powder * KT: KM.OO
APPLE JUICE Clear. York. $i| lOllOl
PINEAPPLE JUICE Unsweetened. Delmonte ................ 48 oz. Your Choice
Bathroom tissue Asosrted ......
(FACIAL TISSUE S5X ....;. 
TAPER TOWELS “..Xl 2
4 roll pack 49c
2 boxes 79c 
roll pack 59c
J CLOTHS All Purpose Towels .
TURKEY ROASTING BAG 
SURF DETERGENT
...... 26 pack feature 99c
By "Look” .... pkg. of 4 59c
jmi | e Polski Ogorki
UILLj by Carnation ..... .....
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
KETCHUP'. •■i.ib.,y 
SALAD DRESSING Mom s 
C AI ID T°mal° or Vegetable.
□UUl “Heinz”; ...............
........ . 32 oz. jar 2 for 89c
by McLaren’s. QQr
48 oz. jar .................... each 77L
,.11 oz. bottles 4 for1.00 
....................... 32 oz. jar 59c 
.. 10 oz. tins 8 for 1.00
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE y“± 48Oz tins 2 te 99c 
ORANGE JUICE ^ct“l «oz2 m, 79c
TOMATOES WMe Peeled___ ........... 28 oz. tins 3 tor 1.00
INSTANTPUDDING
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT S'




SODA CRACKERS McCormick’s 1 lb. pkgs. 2 for 79c
{WALNUTS Fresh for Baking. Light Chopped
I ^TfiATU DACTC “C,osc UP” Regular lUUIn F Ad IE or Mint. >4 Price ...... ......
ENO FRUIT SALTS S. X 
jBRYLCREEM ...,...'.....o...:
.... 16 oz.’pack 89c 
feature 2 for 69c 
.. . each 99C
......Feature 79c
SPRAY DEODORANT % “^“^1.29,
CHOCOLATE BARS . each 79C
JELLO MINI PUDDINGS t-XXek
POTATO CHIPS ......................
WHOLE KERNEL CORN i"X i„ 
nr A Ml ITO Barbecue, Blanched or 
rCAlVU I 3 Spanish. “Johnson’s”.....
INSTANT COFFEE NEv wese
TTA n A PC Deluxe “Lipton’s” itA BAUb Orange Pekoe .... .........
COFFEE MATE -r.
DESSERT TOPPING 3Tp2ipl 
FRUIT COCKTAIL&...... 
59C PINEAPPLE ^^shcd’sliccJ
7 Pkes 1.00 




!€HOCOLATES2^;;X',y Smi'B..&'2"^;re % PRICE PUMPKIN PIE FILLING
ll The Management and Staff of People's Food Market
... 2 boxes 99C 
.  4 for 1.00 
.... 2 lb. bag 99C 
10 oz. jar 1.59 
120s pack 1.49 
1.15
ca 49c
HF AC — CORN—Cream Style, BEANS—-Cut (been or A QQr 
it A*) Wax. Fancy; "York".............................14 oz. tins *T lor O/L
SKIMMED MILK 




(all tins 6 for 1.00
2 for 89cwish to extend their greetings to everyone on this Thanksgiving holiday.
ib 15c GRAPESI rci cdv 1 <Kal”(•JL KtLEni Stalks ,
BANANAS lti„e 7 1.00 CABBAGE
SeS B.C Grown, 1 Ib. cello - — each 29c
Brussel Sprouts Fi"Gre ’ 29c
Red Tokays, first n 1 AA 
of the year . . . v lbs’ ’
“Local Grown" Firm, Q_
। Green Heads .. Ih. VC
PEOPLE'S FOOD WMEI
"CANADIAN CHEESE FESTIVAL"
CHEEZ WHIZ By Kraft .. . . . . . . . . . . ..32oz.iarl.89
VELVEETA CHEESE By2 lb P„ek 1.99
CANADIAN CHEESE SLICES 1.99
CHEDDAR CHEESE!»'™l olr110% OFF
"FEATURED FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
PUMKIN PIES ™roS’'






PEAS McCain’s .......................... 2 lb. cello pack 2 pkgs. 99C
WAFFLES Buttermilk or Regular . 2 pkp 79c
MEAT POT PIES nlX'X“«Vi'bu key 4 ,...1.00 
DDCAD "Rhodes” Frozen. *T/yDKEAIz 16 oz, loaves................ ..........................5 loaf pack /VC
STRAWBERRIES S; ,52,... 89c 
l/T f*nc A AA ‘Noca” Gallon Carlon Size. 1 aaICt CKtANI Assorted Flavors ............................ each 1.99
Open Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CORNER OF BERNARD AND GLENMORE - PHONE 762-3349 I
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
11
3
O !lu , IO U, U7.VI PiLtH
ol
Cation
era< an.Mian illV llldlm!
IVE
' AFFECTS US? WE WAIT AWHILE UNTIL ■ 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it
Is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for . another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
TV MFCCKS WV RVYFGFSVX OC
0CSV GV R S
YBGYKRV
BCS0N SJV VCX.-TKKXGKT T0NRKC
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: GREAT ART IS AS IRRATIONAL 
AS GREAT MUSIC. IT IS MAD WITH ITS OWN LOVELI
। NESS.-GE0RGE JEAN NATHAN
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
SHARI RIVER, CONSISTS




OF THE LEAF CUTTER BEE 
IS MADE FROM SEMI-
CIRCULAR. PIECES OF
LEAVES WHICH THE 
BEE CUTS AND ROLLS 








By George C. Thosteson, RED,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 4- 
year-old son developed Legg- 
Perthes disease in the right hip 
over a year ago. He tasibeen in 
a leg brace since except for a 
period from February to April. 
The doctor thought at the time 
it could come off because of the
rapid healing.
Then fluid developed on his 
hip and he was put in traction 
in the hospital 11 days, and the
brace went back on.
Now the doctor says it will 
have to stay on until fall and 
perhaps longer. The few people 
I talk to who know anything 
about.this disease (two to be 
exact) say there is an operation
that can correct it.
When I: mentioned it to my 
doctor (orthopedic), he said 
there was not. Please, iVhat do 
you have to say about it?
Why does it affect more boys 
than girls? What is the cause? 
And why does it seem to happen 
to super-active children—Mrs.
Legg-Perthes is a form of os­
teochondrosis—an interference 
with the blood supply to the 
bone, and in this case the bone 
just below the hip .A similar 
condition near the knee is called 
Osgood-Schlatter disease. And 
when, less often, it appears in 
other areas it takes on. other 
names, equally hard for people
I’m rather surprised that you 
found even two people who pro­
fessed to know about Legg- 
Perthes. I- conscientiously write 















CRAFT PUT$ DOWN AT T-'E 
RAN5ER STATION,-,,











times a year or oftener because 
a steady stream . of letter^- 
comes from.folks whose youngs­
ters developed “this disease I 
never heard of.”
Anyway, there is necrosis and 
the bone in the affected area 
softens. Give it time and protec­
tion, and the circulation will re­
sume and the bone will harden 
and be strong again. .
But the bone, while weakened, 
must be protected or it will be 
damaged and deformed. That’s 
the reason for the brace. (Some­
times a cast or even a wheel­
chair, is ordered.) Time then 
cures the trouble, but there is no 
other way to do it, no way to 
hasten it.
The people who told you about 
surgery were confused. "There 
are cases in which the bone is 
damaged and surgery is neces­
sary to' do what repairing is 
possible—but that’s not the 
same as being a cure for the 
disease. .
The exact cause of these dis­
eases is not known,-but. it is 
assumed that some injury is 
probably involved — which, if 
true, would- explain why more 
boys than girls and why more 
active youngsters are more 
likely to have this trouble.
Rest and protection is the 
only cure. And one must beware 
of the amateur “expert” who 
insists that exercise will do it. It 
won’t. It can do permanent 
harm.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: How 
long before marriage should one 
take birth .control pills?—G. W.
Allow one full month. >
i? GOOD GAME, 
DANNY.’*
DAN, I'D LIKE TO ' 
GET A PICTURE OF; 
YOU- FOR THE PAPER;
1 I'M SIG! STARR, MIS PATE 






By B. JAY BECKER
V QJ10 3 2 













But disaster struck early on 
the final day and put a deep 
dent into American hopes. On 
the third deal, Soloway and 
Hamman got to five diamonds 
doubled and went down 1,000! 
Soloway’s four notrump bid was 
'not Blackwood; it asked
West North East South
Pass Pass 1 ♦
2V 3A Pass
4NT Dble 5 ♦
g lead - ace of spades.
The U.S. team started the 
second day of the finals against 
Italy in high hopes. On the 
proceeding day they had played 
64 -boards against the Blue 
Team and, after 48 of them, had 
fallen 60 international match
Hamman to bid five clubs, 
diamonds or hearts, all of which 
Soloway was prepared to play.
Garozzo led the spade ace and 
the holocaust began when 
Hamman ruffed in dummy and 
played a club to the jack, losing 
to the king. Back came a spade, 
again ruffed in dummy, and 
Hamman, after cashing the ace 
of trumps, tried to come to his 
hand with a drub to the ace. 
low heart to partner’s king, and
But East ruffed, returned a 
i got another club ruff before 
cashing the ace. of hearts and 
king of. spades to put declarer 
down four. , i
Garozzo’s four spade bid is 
especially worthy of note. He 
had- bid it,., not expecting to 
make ten tricks but in the hope 
of inducing an error by his 
opponents. He succeeded in this 
far beyond his wildest hopes.
At the other table, Goldman 
and Lawrence got to four
points behind.
The battle seemed lost , at that
stage, but the Aces rallied 
strongly on the next 16 boards, 
recovering 32 imps, and lagged 
only 28 imps behind with . 24 





going down one because of the 
3-0 trump division—r and the 
American team, lost 1,200 points, 
or 15 imps.
Eventually, Italy defeated the 
United States by 65 imps and he 
Blue Team thus once again as­
serted its absoulte superiority 
in the world of bridge.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FRIDAY, OCT. 6
Arics (March 21-April 19) 
Romance, love and marriage all 
look better to you this otherwise 
fairly ordinary day. Take the 
trouble to collect what is owed
By Phil Interiand!
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Pleasant co-operation doesn't 
mean people are going to do 
your work for you, or anything 
above their own normal share.
Gemini (May 21-Junc 20): Get 
off to a quick start and stay on 
the move. There are choice op- 
portunltics to go after in several 
directions. Set priorities.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Ex­
change what no longer suits 
you. Home improvements are in
Earlier rushing 
tense in evening
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): It’s
more a buyer's day than a sell­
er’s. Gather in your share of the 
week's returns, invest In the 
sun- things you have calculated.
Virgo (Auk. 23-Scpt, 22): Co-, 
operative purchasing turns out 
quite nn advantage, while sell­
ing anything produces less than
ordinary returns
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 
Strive for , an even balance as 
everybody seems to get in the 
gold rush to take advantage of a 
good thing. Make your own 
choices.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Ex­
pect surprises as people sud­
denly reveal themselves. Bring 
any grievance to light. Nothing 
excels like hard work.
Snffittnrlus (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21): 
Review your resources, add to 
them. Physical exertion tends to 
unaccustomed excess for brief 
rushes. Pace yourself. .
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. Ill): 
Focus on finishing what is al­
ready under way, the many 
loose, ends from recent past. 
Hasty decisions arc not the best 
answer.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): 
See where you fit in with the 
general welfare of your own 
people, be willing to listen and 
be. guided.
Pisces (Feb. 10 March 2(1): 
Defer major decisions. The best 
counsel you cun reach is none 










* guess I was going loo fast to read the signs...or 
maybe 1 shouldn’t have said that.
Chinese Doctors
To Tour Canada |
OTTAWA <CP) - -
Hu- rti-li-gation has
in-t'ial intcri-: t
U.S. Millionaire Is Bidding
$1 Million For Rome's Colosseum
< Ileuter) An
niu-iil lor a United State,-i mil­
who wants to buy 
Rome's crumbling Colosseum 
flew here Wednesday with a 
$1 million contract drawn itp, 
ready in hersigned and
ixicket.
l-'atisln Vitali has been sept
Californian bu.-iiiu-s.umin 
Thomas Meriicli, who wants 
to tak<- over the task of re- 
paiiing the l,90()-,vear-i>ld am­
phitheatre and reopen it as n 
payln;: laiblte attraction.
who has been In 
contact with the
after
>o fur the t itv
The Colosseum has already 
been partially reopened tn 
tourists since last week's clo­
sure, and the government has 
granted the city an iinme* 
dlnte credit of $35,000 for rc- 
puirr, on its east wing.





Vitali, nn Itnlian who
for retd estate
ngi-m-.y, did not. ;;ay when her 
fh:.t mei-ting with city im- 
thoilfie;; would !><•, or it they
She said Merrii-k planned 
Id charge entrance fi-e-i lor 
Inmists v biting the arena in 
which Chit; tarns wen1 once
Mr, nek and the Rome conn- 
ell.
Rome of (K'lal't believe i! 
will J'Sihi.ihmi to .'ep.'ir the 
Colo-,- i iim ndcmi.ilch. Mm- 
(«!’■ Iw im < i> t. >u.e ol Ino m.i...






I PLAY BALL WITH THE CLP 
1APY.ANPIWINP UP.OWNING- 
THE BUSINESS. EVE-HOW CAN I 











PONT ASK SO, 
MANY QUESTIONS. 










IF YOU WANT TO HEAR 
’’..'OMLTHING 6000,I'Ll 
' MY Ol D RFCOI^>
I'RoM Tl if: 
AlIK
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Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.




North* American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020 




Specializing in all types of re­
modelling and repairs — 
Commercial, new homes* car­
ports, garages. All work guaran­
teed. Free estimates.
765-8358, ANYTIME.
■ ■' . tf
CONSTRUCTION____________
DALE’S CONSTRUCTION
Specializing in all types of 
remodelling and repairs. New 
homes, carports, garages. All
work guaranteed. 




15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
available September 15th. One and a 
half .baths, sundeck with view. In West­
bank. $150 per month. Telephone 765-
16. APTS. FOR RENT
5721. u FRANKLYN MANOR
FOR SALE OR RENT. LARGE DOWN- 
town two suite bouse. One suite , now 
rented. Remaining suite, three bed­
rooms, or could be used as. rooming or 
boarding house. Telephone 762-7217. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLEX. 
Available October 31st. $120 per month. 
One child accepted. Near to KLO Sec­
ondary and Okanagan College. ■ Tele-
765 BADKE ROAD
16. APTS. FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM OLDER TYPE UN- 
furnished suite.' available now. $125 per 
month includes, power and heat. Ref­
erences please. Telephone 762-5100. 58
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit, lift baths, shag carpet. paUo. fenc­
ed yard, across from school Telephone
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
II
765-9080. 56
REDUCED $1500 FOR QUICK SALE
This well kept 3 Bdrm home on a large, perfectly landscaped lot with all city ser­
vices. 2 fireplaces and full basement. Close to schools and shopping. A real good buy, 
Ph. Marty Martin 2-2251. MLS.
phone 763-4232. if
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX,' FULL 
basement, carport, carpeted, Rutland 
area. $145 includes water and sewer. 
Nn Saturday call please. Telephone 763
6514. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. SPANISH 
style fourplex in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms, m baths.-shag carpet. No dogs 
please. References required. Telephone
763-6241. tf
RUTLAND THREE BEDROOM GARDEN APART- ment Close to downtown. $120 per month plus utilities. Adults preferred.
Available now, new deluxe one 
and two bedroom suites. Free 
cable TV and laundry facili­
ties. Shag rugs, drapes, elec­
tric heat. Quiet location, one 




CONTINENTAL MANOR. 523 ROW- 
cliffe Avenue. One and two bedroom 
deluxe suites. Telephone 763-2293. tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For In-
formation telephone 763-6432. U
WINDSOR MANOR, UNFURNISHED 
deluxe suite available. No children or
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY 
furnished. $100. Telephone 763-5326. 57
REDUCED TO $22,700.00
5 rooms in 1175 sq. ft. pluS finished basement. Landscaped beautifully. Larger living 
room and dining area. To view ph. Gordon Stuart 9-4295. MLS.
EXECUTIVE QUALITY VIEW HOME
3 Bdrms, 2 Bathrooms, 2 sundecks, formal dining room, full basement with large 
completed sundeck, all this and a view overlooking Rutland, Kelowna and the valley; 
Asking price only $33,500.00. For more information please call Bren Witt 9-4326. MLS. 
John Goertken 8-5055; Art Day 8-5089; Art MacKenzie 9-4264; George Trimble 2-0687
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer .
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY. 762-2134
T. Th. S. tf
ONE YEAR OLD. THREE BEDROOM 
house in RuUand. Carport, sundeck, 
shag carpets, laundry room on main 




DANISH: PAINTING and 
WALL PAPERING
Rooms, from $15 and up.
Petersen — 769-4589 
after 5 p.m.
T, Th, S. tf
UPHOLSTERY
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION; THREE 
bedroom duplex in RuUand. Shag car­
pets; stove, full basement. $155. Tele­
phone 763*3737 or 765-5072 after 5 p.m. 
............ / . ' tf
ATTRACTIVE UNIT WITH CARPORT. 
RuUand fiveplex, two bedrooms, full 
basement, near shopping centre, one 
block from, bowling alley. Telephone




17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN. 
Low rent by month. Only steadily em­
ployed abstainer need apply. No cook­
ing facilities. Telephone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, also sleeping rooms, for quiet 
genUemen. Close to hospital. Telephone
763-7690. 56
ROOM FOR RENT IN SOUTHGATE 
vicinity, kitchen privileges. Telephone
7634414. tf
765-7192. tf
Select your, suite now 
for immediate occupancy.
SLEEPING ROOM ONLY, LINENS 
provided. Close to Orchard Park. Tele-
phone 762-0069. 60
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY! LAKE- 
view Heights, new two bedroom duplex. 
Wail to wall, full basement,, covered 
sundeck over . carport. Adults , prefer-
red. ■ Telephone 769-4361. 59
TWO BEDROOM HOME FOR RENT, 
Bay Avenue, Ellis Street area. $140 
per month, plus utilities. available im­
mediately. Telephone 767-2373 or 767-
2319 (Peachland). 57




SMALL ROOM FOR RENT, SUITABLE 
for girl. Home privileges. $40 per
month. Telephone 764-7353. 56
18. ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE; Oc­
tober 1st, gentlemen preferred, short 
term students welcome. Telephone 763-
6771. tf
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. ♦ » ♦ ■ SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * * Office Ph. 3-4144







Are you interested in buying 
or selling? For information and 
products, telephone
PEARL PYLE—762-2192 
T, Th, S 77
ATKINSON’S 
UPHOLSTERY 





Modern and Antiques 
Work Guaranteed.
No Job Too Big or Too Small 
Call Penticton 493-1182, 
Kelowna 763-5254







T, Th, S, 75
seats
Reasonable rates.





SALES & SERVICE 




TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex on Hollywood Road, Rent $145 
per month includes water. Telephone 
765-6865. Available November 1. 56
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, IMMEDIATE 
possession. Near hospital. Adults only. 
No children, no pets. $160 per month.
Spacious 2 br. garden apts. lo­
cated just off lakeshore and city 
limits. Inc. range, refrig., air 
conditioner, cable TV, etc.
GOOD BOARD AND COMFORTABLY 
furnished room for working girl, near 
hospital. Available October 15. Tele-
phone 762-4662; 56
HAVE ACCOMMODATION FOR ONE 
senior citizen. 1346 Ethel Street. tf
Telephone 762-7988. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Rut­
land. Close to school, available Oct­
ober 1st. $165 per month. Telephone
7635721. tf
NEW FURNISHED 12'x56’ TWO BED- 
room mobile home. Set up in Green 
Bay Trailer Park. No pets. Immediate
occupancy. Telephone 768-5994. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom house-in East Kelowna. Wood 
furnace. $125 per month. Telephone 763-
4206 between 8-5. tf
AVAILABLE' NOVEMBER 1. THREE 
bedroom home, part basement, dose, in, 





Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
a completely fire resistant, con­
crete and steel apartment. De­
luxe suites.
763-3641
20. WANTED TO RENT
$10 REWARD FOR ANYONE GIVING 
information leading to the rental of a 
two bedroom suite or house in the 
Glenwood. Ethel area. Telephne 763-
PINE TREES and VIEW — 
Excellent building lots over­
looking the lake and city. 
Less than 5 miles from down­
town'Kelowna. Priced from 
$5,000 with easy terms. To 
view please call Clare Angus 
at the office or evenings 762- 
4807. MLS.
TERAI QUALITY HOME —
4416. tf
COUPLE WITH ONE CHILD DESIRE 
one or two bedroom older type house or 
apartment, partially furnished. Down­
town area preferred. Days 7635080.





features — 2 
main floor — 
2 more down, 
average work-
CAPRI AREA LOT — this 
large 130x120 ft. lot located 
at corner of Wilkinson and 
Brookside — Priced at $9,200 | 
for quick sale. Contact Andy 
Runzer at 764-4027 evenings; ■ 
MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — Won­
derful view— this is one' 
grand buy! Unsurpassed 
workmanship in this new ■
HOLLYWOOD HEIGHTS- 
RUTLAND
40 homes under construction. 
Choose your home while the 
selection is good. AU hdmes 
NHA at 8%% interest. Prices 
start at $20,850.00 and down 
payments start'at $1,054.00. 
All horned have full base­
ments and are carpe.ted in 
LR, DR and.MBR. Complete' 
with storm windows and 
screens upstairs.
OPEN MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY from 
2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
JABS
1364 sq. ft., 3 bedroom home, . i




Designing and Manufacturing of 
All Types of Ornamental Iron 
Custom Welding 
Phone: Bus. 765-9367 
Plant: R.R. 2, Cary Road, 
Rutland, B.C.
T, Th, S 61
ONE MOBILE HOME, ONE BEDROOM, 
12’x48’ furnished, adults .only, no pets. 
Telephone 7635396 between 9 a.m. and
65
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT . ON 
second floor at $157 per month; one 
bedroom suite. $140. per month; all 
utilities included. Close to Shops Capri. 
No children; no pets. Retired couples 
preferred. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Avenue or telephone
6 p.m. tf ,762-5134. tf
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
TWO, NEW TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex units in Rutland. Wall-to wall 
carpeting, small pets and children, wel­
come. Telephone 765-8733. tf
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, LARGE 
three bedroom suite in RuUand four­
plex, near shopping and school. No pets.
Telephone 762-0718.. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE- 
ment, close to Shops Capri. No children, 
no - pets. $155 per month. Available 
November 1st. Telephone 763-3654. tf
1. BIRTHS
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT NEW 
son or daughter is born, let The Kel­
owna Dally Courier assist you in tell­
ing the good news. Our friendly ad- 
writers will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice for only $2.50. The day 
of birth, dial 763-3228. ask for an ad- 
writer.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 




ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923, tn Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala-
Teen at 762-8615 or 765-6766. tf
fireplaces in the large liv- I 
ing room and finished I 
family room with sliding I 
doors for patio, open beam I 
dining room with sliding 
doors to covered carpeted 
sundeck. Asking only $34,950. 
OPEN TO OFFERS. Call 
Dave Deinstadt at 763-4894 
eves. MLS.
VALUE PLUS — large fully I 
completed and well land­
scaped family home — 2 bed­
rooms up, 2 down. Fully com­
pleted rec room with fire­
place and bar. Storage and 
utility room. Large living 
room with fireplace and elec­
tric drape rods. Extras in­
clude sundeck, large patio, 
swimming pool and double 
carport with storage. Priced 
at $37,900. CaR Wilf Ruther­
ford at 763-5343 evenings. 
MLS.
ZONED APARTMENTS—An 
immaculate 2 bedroom home 
on 50’xl20’ city lot. Close to 
everything. Try $4,000 down. 
Worth investigating. Phone 
Blanche Wannop at the office 
or 2-4683 evenings. MLS.
RUTLAND LOTS — 3 excel­
lent building lots corner of 
Klassen and Rutland Rds. 
Corner lot large enough for 
duplex. Buy one or three. 
Call Ernie Donnelly at 762- 
2558 evenings. MLS.
manship and quality through-, 
out. Sundeck, 2 fireplaces, 
sliding glass doors. Excellent .
£ I location close to schools and 
quire three bedroom home, furnished, I shopping. Call Frank Ash­
by October. 15th. Prefer, out of town I af 7RS.R7ft? pvpninpc
location. Reply to Box A958, The Kei-I mead at IbO-blUi evenings, 
owna Daily Courier. 59 I EXCL.
three rcmp constables RE­
URGENT PLEASEI1 WIDOW REQUIR- 
es a furnished two bedroom ■ motel 
unit or suite or house where three chil­
dren are welcome. Reasonable rent. 
Telephone 762-2215, ask for Helen. 56
REASONABLE RENT. ONE AND TWO $10 F0R INFORMATION LEADING TO 
bedroom garden apartments in West- the rcntal of a three bedroom house in 
bank. Quiet area with view of lake. Re- Kelowna. Telephone 763-7051. 58
frigerator and stove; carpeting through- —-——>  (---------- ------- :>—
out,dose to schools and shopping. No
pets. Telephone 768*5875. tf




EXCELLENT VALUE — in 
this very well laid out 3 bed»- 
robm view home in lovely 
Lakeview Heights — ensuite 
plumbing, deluxe carpeting, 
large covered sundeck, close 
to school and shopping. Call
Bud Dalley at 
MLS.
769-4875 eves.
able two bedroom suite in Fairlane __ ..Anrnw c ai t
Court. Close to shopping. Elderly people 21; PROPERTY FOK jALE 
preferred. No children or nets.- Tele-1 --------- - — —
phone 763-2814. tf
FRANCHISE 





1975 Harvey Ave, 
Office: 762-0928 




One of the finest homes in 
the Kelowna area. Walking 
distance to downtown. 100 
feet of choice beach. Over 
4,000 square feet of living 
area. Designed for lakeshore 
living. Asking price $148,500. 
Excellent terms. MLS. Phone 
for. full details and appoint­
ment to view.
over $500,000 — shows good 
profit. Building can be leased 
for $1,000 per mo. Low down 
payment of $25,000 and ven­
dor will carry balance. For 
more information call Gordon 
Marwick at 769-4662 evenings. 
MLS.
BY WEEK OR MONTH, COMPLETELY || flDriJ A Dh CITV
furnished one bedroom units. Cable 11 UKk-nMIxU V.I I I
television,'- telephones (direct- dial), I 
carpeted.' No children, no pets. Cana- I JUST LISTED —: LOVELY. 
mera Beach Motel, 763-4717. « HOME IN THE MISSION: A
two bedroom fourplex, gar- I few of the extra features in- 
denlike setting, .view of lake, refrigera- clu(je 3 bedrooms, double fire- 
„„ _______ _______ ____________ ____ , tor and stove. No pets. Immediate oc- II , . „„ J-,,— nn«e|hoH
shop. Available October 15. $135 per cupancy. First Avenue South. Westbank. I Place UP ana qown, Xinisnea 
month. Telephone 765-5264. tf Telephone 768-5875. tf|| rec, room, double garage,
spacious TWO bedroom fourplex bright, one bedroom basement paved, driveway, large Ipt and 
in Westbank. Children and small pets suite; Private entrance. Working couple I close aU-.facuities. .ASKing 
welcome. $130 per month. Available Preferred. $115 per month including nrice is $33,900. Call Ben 
immediately. Telephone 768-5262 tf No ? children, no pets. Tele- gjornson, for * more informa-
TWO bedroom house, close in, tion, at the office or evenings
electric heat, stove and refrigerator, "ISTA. MANOR.. ONE BEDROOM I , 0.4001 . Exclusive '
older couple preferred. t;o children, no suite, furnished. $155. Very convenient. I dl a ^"U* kauusivc.
pets. Telephone 762-8887. 61 F,10?6 to downtown. Respectable quiet. I a txttdT TPV9
2!------- ---------- ,---------------------------------- - ------- - living people. Telephone 765-6536 or 762- 1 WANT A. GOOD DUPLEX?
furnished two room cabin. $55 3037. tf I jiave a look at this one! 2
son. ^0tdogst.UlAppiynCat<Iwo^Highway SPACIOUS two pedroom suite in bedrooms on each side, car-
33 West. 60 Rutland. Available November 1. Re- I neted living rooms'and bed-
-------------------------- ------------------- +— frigerator, stove, heat, water included, I. Nnvor 
THREE BEDROOM AND---DEN;-FIRE- only $145 monthly, Telephone 765-8467 or I rooms, 1UH DaSCment. Never
place, rumpus room in full basement. 764-7129. 'tfll a vacancy problem With this
nho^^S/s a.m? ”th' Tcl60 ONE BEDROOM suite, partly one! Vendors are asking $31 - 
--------------- ------ ---------------------- —---------;-------- furnished. Three blocks to downtown. I 400 With $6,000 down, but ask • 
TQ OLD AGE PENSIONERS. MAN----Available now. Older couple or older I Alan Elliot to ShOW you and
and wife, two bedroom house on ground person only. $108 Includes heat and I 4i,„„ vnm* nffnrc roll
level. No pets, references please. Tele- power. Telephone 764-4749. tf I uien urlI1s yiiui wius, v<ui
phone 762-7998. 59 --------------- ------------------------ ---------------------- I him. at the office or. even-pnonc <0*1-------- THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. ‘ „„. -f 0.7909 Exclusive .
FOR SALE, THREE BEDROOM, FULL Gay Road. Rutland. Stove, refrigerator, lngs al a .' ljXC1U!’ivt.
basement home. $500 down and $180 per drapes, heat, light, water and garbage I , Am.mn Mimcm
month. Cheaper than rent. Telephone paid. Available October 15. Telephone I ABSh.NlJi.L (JWNhiK. MUSI
767-2483, Peachland, . 591 705-8966 after 6:00 p.m. tf || SELL OR TRADE: This ter-
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land available immediately. Stove and
refrigerator included. Close; in.: $150 per 
month. Telephone 765-9208. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN .CEN*
tral Rutland. Double garage and Work-
SOICH —■ Mr. Joseph Fredrick Solch of ------ :------------------------------------- ------------—~~
Kelowna, passed away on October 3rd, I GENTLEMAN 34 YEARS OLD HAS 
at the age of 49 yealrs. Mr. Solch Is nice suite, new car. Would like young 
survived by 2 sisters* Mrs. Elizabeth lady tip to 34 to cook for him. Matri, 
Knoles of Edmonton nnd Mr's. Dorothy mony if suited. Picture appreciated. 
Fickell of Williams Lake. 3 brothers. Only honest need apply. Edward Bird, 
Douglas of Williams Lake, Bob Bur- General Delivery, Oyama. 55
vlll of Vancouver and William of Cam- T0UR LEAVING OCTOBER 7th FROM 
rose. AIberta._ Funeral services for Keiowna. Twenty-two days. Ycllow- 
the late _Mr. Solch will be, held from I s(onc> Tucson. Tijuana, Disneyland, 
The Garden^ Chape), 113FBernard Ave- Reno $289> iu.ute Travcl club 762-6173, 
nue on Friday. October 6th at ? p.m. Glcn Gaaait 56
! Rev. R. . S. Leitch officiating. THE -V!." 7-—,.:------ ----------------------------------
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DI- ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE 
RECTORS have been entrusted with medically approved method. Hlghly- 
funeral arrangements. (Telephone 762- qualified operator with many years ex- 
3040). 561 pcrlence. For further information, tele-
------------——’———:-------- phono Helen Gray. 763*6512, tf 
birL 29th “19TO “lotm” Alfred S LUlw RENO BCAA SUN/FUN TOUR! BUSES 
m -riiiuht leavc Penticton October 28. Nov. 11. 25. 
iiSI™, J Package $80. BCAA Travel Agency, 
»------------------ 339 Martln st" Penticton. 492-7816.' Funeral services were held on Tuesday, 1 m th v c h
September 3rd, under the direction of ______ “ ’’ * * ”,
the Canadian Legion, Branch No. 26, WANTED: A RIDE TO CALIFORNIA 
xvlth Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating, Crc- or Mexico, around October 28th, by 
.nation followed. Day's Funeral, Home couple with bicycles. Will share ex-
was in charge of the arrangements. penses. M. Whntton, 762*3579. 56
- THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY EDGAR CAYCE STUDY GROUP 
gratefully accepts donations In memoty "?,w.For Information telephone 
of loved onca. to further research In 763-4913.____________ 1, rh, S, :>9
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok-
, anagan Mission. lh. F. S, If 13. LOST AND FOUND
‘CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C. —;------ n'i^rTTinmiV~«Kri"^
I Heart Foundation, Box 18fl, Kelowna Will *1®^ '.7 J*
bo greatly appreciated and gratefully ct I'owchcHo or Hudson Rond. Re- 
acknowledged." If whrl <,,,crc<l* Telephone 762-7377. 58
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood lid. 
lend) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
IT IS WITH THE SINCEREST GRATI- 
tude that we express to our relatives, 
friends and neighbors nur appreciation 
of their kindly expressions of esteem
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
HOMES! HOMES! 
For Rent or Sale
763-7232 or 765-8866 
T, Th, S,
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN BEAUTI- THREE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, I rifle View . lot in Lakeview
ful Casa Loma. area. Immediate occu- glove and refrigerator Included, washer- I Heights, The owner , may
pancy. Please telephone after 6:00 p.m. dryer hookup. Children welcome, heat I +rnrlA Cm- nrnnnrtv in Frlmnn.
762*5385. 57 Included, $155 per month. Telephone I traue 101 properly in Lamon
___________________ __ ___ 763-6491.--------------------------------------------------------------------------56 1 ton so you should look at this COZY THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR ” ----- --------- ----- L_------------- ----  ?!! j Askins Sfi 900 — make
rent. Fireplace, carport .$160 per month. LOVELY TWO BEDROOM APART- I noW- n.."8 «
One or,two children welcome. Telephone ment in fourplexs w»ll to wall carpets, I your Olter! Call UOra r Uimcll 
765*0469. ' __________ JiG balcony. Available October 1st. Tele‘ I at the office , Or evenings at
NEW TWO BEDROOM, CARPETED .P.ll?nC ,76..'?-?.9, , —.........  ;....... [ 2-0901. MLS.
duplex. Full basement, carport, patio. ONE BEDROOM SUITE, PARTIALLY 
Close in, Rutland centre. Telephone furnished, no basement,: Southgate Shop- 
765-7143. 56 ping Centre, ono block to • busline. Eld-
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT, I’rCfCrrelt W7, .TcleP*>ono
pnrtly furnished. Available immediately- ------ LZ7------------------ :--------------------------------
Telephone 765-7346 between 4-6 p.m„ ROYAL APARTMENTS, SPACIOUS 
Friday or Saturday. _____ 56 ono bedroom suite, quiet street, mature
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST, TWO ySflW ”0 1,C,S' R<WC"ff0 Avcn"®! 
bedroom duplex, full htiscmcnt, close ----------- '----------------- ----------------------------------
to schools. Telephone 765-7380. tl ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, city location. Rent $100. Avail- 
able November I? Telephone 764-4963, tf
Kltchens. children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or ninthly.
Telephone now 769*4511, tf
’ U*nnnn»' SMl'f^7F~iN 0NK AND ™0 DKDBOOM, DE- PV!. n I luxe housckcciUng units, Television.
Hitlland area. $H5 per month, Ido- (.)oso to vocational School and shopping 
phono 763-3272 cvcnlnK.s 5-7 p.m. tf ccntr((. Telephone 762-3567. tf
DUPLEX WITH THREE BEDROOMS, 
full basement and carport. Possession
October 1. Telephone 765-11015, tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television, No children, No pets. Beacon
tf
in the m»«»c«, nor»l tokens nnd cards.i~ 7:'--—-w words of sympathy which came io us In KpUNiRi LIVING AT US BF.SIl 
our bereavement In the loss of our be- Children, horses, pets, all wclcmqe! 
loved husband, lather, son and brother J.•“‘P*’*’*’ •0VM» ,ml” *r“m, mv", " 
Roger. We thank Rev. Father RetclIHe, Kelowna. Ayallabln IKlobcr Ut. 
altar hoys and all those who attended | Three bedrooms. 1,* baths, full base- 
the burial service. Abo the ladles of »’ent. $l«5 00 per month. Close to 
the CWL, These langlhle expressions I ‘'",1 •""’’■'h' "l<,re' lelcphouo 
of sympathy have helped to lighten our iM-Ww ”l(er n p.m. II
16. APTS. FOR RENT
Beach Motel, 7(12*4225. tf
burden and sorrow.
The I’ltlman family
FURNISHED LAKESHORE HOME ON 
M Hobson Rond — this licuiilllul 3 bedroom
IT IS WITH SINCERE THANKS THE "h,ll'h •» "v“ " *’*> Immediately
Madison family thank the m»ny IrlendaI J'1 eonvcnlencM
of Roy Madison lor the cards, floral I'1? **' 00 hn’onUa
Irlbules »»d Gideon Bibles. Special , *!"’ Bernard
thenke Io Dr. Carruthers, the ot'crallnx Avenue, telephone 7tU*2l37,___________tf
room slalt, laboratory stalt and AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE
aurseons.
Stella Madison and family
8. COMING EVENTS
■ultra In new fnurplex In Rutinnit, 
J® Featuring llii hatbx. two bi'ilriximx,
ELKS BINGO
I OR CHARI IY 
Every Thursday at 8 p.m. 
3009 PANDOSY STREET 
W, Th. tf.
HAiiviisr Dm. svnuiDAY. or- 
tober Uh In lhi» Wrathknh Community 
)UH« iiUHle by lh« Vimee from 9 p.m. 
tn 1 ».m. t.unrh. AdmUMon >1,per 
prison, Lveiyune nineteen >ra<* *nd 
axrr wrkwne. hpontoted by the \\e*l- 




LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS 
has vacancy. Rent all Inclusive. Covered 
parking, cnhlo television. Drive by 1318 
Lawson Avenue. Telephone 763-50114, tf 
ONE-AND two”KKDHO<m'_JlC>UHic- 
keeplng units. Close to shopping and 
Vocational School.' Gohlen Bands Resort, 
3330 Watt Hoad, Telephone 762-5272. If
Einar Domeij 2-3518 
Residential Appraisals — 




largo living, room, all curpcted. Clone 
to M-hooU and •hopping. Children wel­
come. Telephono 765*8788. tf
AVAILABLE (1CTOBF.II 15. THREE 
bedriMim duplex, nearly new, with two 
balhrtninin. hilly laroUeape,) .nd fenced 
backyard, oil Hollywood Hoad. Umland. 
$175 per month. Teh*pli<ino 763 55711 or 
761 5577. If
THREE IIFDHOOM HOUSE, NON* 






GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY — 
z This- 7 -unit complex will.pro* 
vide accommodation and 
I enough revenue to keep you 
। and yours comfortable for 
life. These units are modern, 
some are furnished and are 
in a prime location: Call 
Frank Hauk at 762-4562 even­
ings. EXCLUSIVE. :
LAND AND ACREAGES
LAKESHORE— 343 ft. of beach on 6 acres of land. Beautl- I 
fully landscaped — large older home — dock, storage sheds 
for boats, cars, etc. Ideal setting for privacy or could be de­
veloped into motel, tent trailer camp, etc. Call Fred Kyle at 
765-8804 evenings. MLS,
Bill Campbell 3-6302, Harry Maddocks 5-6218, Terri Meek- 
ling 3-6657, Ken Mitchell 2-0663, George Phillipson 2-7974, 
Sylvia Roberts 5-6936.














Starting at $19,500 with low 
down payment. Most feature 
w/w throughout, fireplace, 2>£ - 





renting soon: 1, 2, 3 bedroom fw.i,y fuhnihiied jnits with
° , kitchenettes. Close to nil (aclilllcs. Irons-
mid bachelor suites, pollution mid shopping. , Clnnnnion's
I Lakeshore Resort, tclcplinqe 762-4834, tf
Ideal location on quiet street, vvmFiELD.~Ln<^^^
close to downtown. Unique land- unfurnished sultei wall In wnil cnipet, 
scaping which Includes swim- p"«r.pkco bath. No pets, immediate <>c- 
ming pool and creek. For de- ______ !f
tails of oliui and selection' ofi nitiaur, di.i.uxe. spacious suites laii" m pun unu hlkxuuii (()r r(,nt K|lox Mn|,nr A|)nl|nl),ntN. j*,^ 
suites, telephone I Information Itlrphono 762-79UI. 1035
Pandosy SI reel. tf
CLOSE-IN
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
No need to drive when you 
live in this spotlessly clean 
home in nice residential area 
close to Capri and downtown. 
Recently completely remodel­
led. Fireplace In large living 
room, Almost new gas fur­
nace in part basement. Lovely 
lot, with garage, An excellent 
buy at $22,900,00. Please call 
Eric Hughes for details. At 
the office or evenings and 
weekends 768-5853. MLS.
Eric Hughes .........  768-5053
Ted Dale ......... .  703-7582
Lurry Schlosser ___ 762-8818
Ray Ashton ..........  769-4410
No toll on above numbers
40 UNIT APARTMENT — CITY — close to churches, 
shopping and city centre, Situated! on a large park-like 
setting. Carports for each tenant. 100% Occupied. One and 
two bdrm, suites. Sundecks, good quality carpeting, drapes, 
stoves, refrigerators and 4 sets laundry equipment ns well 
as lawn equipment included. Require approx, $100,000.00 
down. Good financing available. For confidential interview, 
please contact Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030 or 3-4320, Excl.
DOLL HOUSE — $17,500 — An immaculate 2 bdrm, home 
with fireplace In cozy LR, Situated on n nice lot. Close to 
Bernard Ave. Please phone Olivia Worsfold al 2-5030, or 
evgs, at 2-3895. MLS.
SMALL VIEW ACREAGE — A little over an ncre, with 
a spot for n secluded home with a perfect lake view. Also 
has a small home presently rented, Ronds on two sides 
of property. To view, call Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. 
nt. 8-5028, MLS,
BARGAIN HUNTING!!! - Excellent. 3 bdrm, family 
home in Glenmore witli n lovely view. Two fireplaces, sun­
deck and a bsint. partly finished. (INLY $23,950 (MLS). 
6'/4r;;* MTGE.II! To view, please phone mo, Olivia Wors­










>ho per rnonlh. lininedlAU 
Trkphone z’b2 .THft, 3 p.m. •
niTi.rx m.niiot hator
hi hoih unit.. l.ktlUr heal,
brdriHim unit. unit run br
rrntrd a I nil Unis* >r,H per innulh, 
rr<|uire<f. Pephr Pninl Prtvr 
Irkphmc SMITH r»r sM'WM .a
31, *‘ NI.W1A DIUHIMID 1150 Bl DIUHIM
l'AVte
V<mkh htudio la now cffeiinf a 
|/a4 u) lhr«>ugh ih* W
><»U p>tann|ns o\«r Ihr
next Iwo yean IhU li an
>t*M won't want Io to
phonr, may b* i Ailed on this
«MiUn< tew c«*t 1
ALL fires bi- MA8OMiv”uoitK^
ftrypUt'o. re’«iftbit ««»IU. n. urr
rhiMrni $eb»Hl»«.
n»7l«L «l
He* tnc On. < hil<1
Mall.t.tr 0,1,.lift 0 Nil |ili I all at
I«17 Fuller Atrnw. If
M All.Aim: oi loin it n. two ni.n 
fikirn duplex with lull Imxenirnt
< l III >U‘> IOC ' 
lUtUn.l »t'i i*.*: i >** 
pUr,. 7C5' W It
1UO IIHUIMM, MH. Ml \r.
in MM'kx V lIlAite
»rd >1 ->
MAKE YOUR HOME 
AT
FULLY FUHNlSHi n ONI’. m’.DHOOM 
aultc with kitchen (no living room). Fur 
wmklm: lady or gcidlrmau, Available 
Immcdlalcly, Tclrphunc ,'■>] HIM, U
SHERWOOD MANOIl. COllNI.il OF EL-
..I Hu nml Ilwcnii'ad Aveniu*. (an- mid Iwo 
v| bedroom nulles, chine Io chopping, quiet.
tilillU only, 'Irlephone 762-0861, ti
AFIIIACIDI', TWO BI’DIIOOM. TWO
I Morey unit with >hng In llullnnd Mx- 
I ph-x. Available Oelober 15. 'lelrphom*
CORONATION 
VILLAGE 
HIKI CORONATION AVE 
KELOWNA
765 1(566. II
EAl'lll VII.I.A APARTMENTS. <»NE
■ml Iwo brilloum Milli'x fur rml, Al«i>
KinillUl fliM»r bMllHor aiilln 
Ten. Tckphonc 701HIII.
Tit spoisMm:* ni’siM ss” 












Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom|'Tvvo iirimooM M in 
family apts. In gardenllko set- ly furmthnt, upstair*. 
■ I Av a il * lilt* mwnrdlaUI).
ir.’l. Wrtlbtotk.
1( । Honig will be ojxm every Tues,, 
Thins., Frl., Sat. mid Sun., 
f“'m 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
I'rlrplioiin '<>!> Ill Doilgllll Rd. So,, |Uld follow
»«!
Hoover REALTY420 Bernard Avenue 762-5030
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
A'K CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKER.*)
WINFIELD — Take your choice: 2 lidnmi., HW floors 
throughout on two levels, double plbg., garage and carixirt, 
on V.t | acre, (’lose to school and shopping, NRS —- OR — 
3 bdrms., full bsmt., parquet floors, 1 >i baths, 1460 sq. ft. 
triple garage on ',-3 ncre, MLS. For Info on cither call Eric 
Friesen 702-8730 or 703-7900.
- Wiill-lo-wal) cm pets.
-.Drapes.
- Colon'll appliaim s.
Available now.
7ol-«W.
11 to Hollywood Heights, where we
miiMsiii n mo in diioom IMi*>. nave a great selection of homes 
»in pel mmih in-Mri »t.hiir.. ll'1 iml lots. NHA mortgages from 
v«lre« llr.iHt. Wmlnlil, 1rlfpl’*nn ,<’• I k ,,?...! MP!h%. For more details call
I AVAILABLE NOV EMUI II I. ONE III l>
| Hllh icbijimli r Moir
I Aho ftnnuhrfl hat hrloi Mute AtkJ.xbb 





536 Bernard Avc, Phone 763-7900
REVENUE HOME
Moving, must sell rooming 
house. Close to downtown. Se­
parate entrance. Revenue $145, 
plus owner’s 5 rm. ste. Main 
floor. New gas furnace, wiring, 
plumbing. Garage, shed, part 
base. Fenced, treed, landscap­
ed lot. Only interested parties 
need apply. F.P. $19,800, No 
agents. 762-4449 after 6:00 p.m.
for appt. 71
LOTS LOTS LOTS 
Glcnrosa Highland Subdivi­
sion, Webber Rd,, Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 




^lew three bedroom NHA home 
In Glenmore area with 
mortgage. Close to schools, 




Large home on Walnut Rd. 
with In-law suite. Hot Water 




IltlHIlV AND PICK YOUIt < OI.OHH 
on thia new thren bcilrooin liomc, Irn* 
luring • largo aiimlrck nml polio 
doiiiii. luxury brondloom In living room, 
linll nml nutator bcdroomi double win* 
dowai roughed In plumbing In baie* 
mrnt and quality hull! throughout. Full 
prko la Only l'Jl.995 with Jutt 17115 
down (with $1.0<i0 B.C. ginnli Io an 
111.';, NKA mortgage. For all the de* 
laila pleaan call Don Wallindir at 7(*:t* 
COM or Creatvlew llomea al 7<.13W.
. H
NLW < I.EAH l WO III J).
room h'»(iT, (’utriplrlr with « mhi* 
rtr<k, rotiuhrd In baMnirnl 
(Arprhng In llUng lourn and 
bedroom. lAcrllrnt Imnlhin only Ihfta 
blot ku from llulbiiid town n litre, l ull 
pibei 170, h’h We uho have Nil A houvs 
jn t onnlrn<lion with hiw down pAvm«*nl«, 
Hrurmur ('unMtiif Hun Ltd lluihkri* ‘ri 
KrhtwnA nin< r Ollier 151 MpImui 
Molrl. Trk|ihone 7t.<l 0570, I’vrnlno 7f>/« 
nt yam. it
BY OUM l( l'M A( III MdtKOUNIl. 
rd „hy brri Lnr*’** |ht$« |h-(1 r•>«»m
horne
I*** tiMhft. IriHOiir hIaI<i i nndlllon. hrw 
double MI-'EC Jlift pMht I MMWillO 




21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Lupton Agencies ltd.
u





564720, alter 6 p.m.
T.
60B.C.
Telephone'763-3033. No agents. 58
24. PROPERTY FOR REN
763-4932446 Bernard Avenue
PHONE 762-3146543 -BERNARD AVE.
Loma Resort.
Midvalley Realty area noon-4 p.m.
a
Phone 765-7704429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland
phone 765-5984.




1,000 sq. ft., modern, air con-
58
Okanagan Realty LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS














Residence 765-7451To view call office 765-7741
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
56
Thh ht’Ke home fca-llUH.T FOR F.NTEHTAININt
Telephone 761 3077 tf
lire-




‘ • Z -■ '
CHOICE RETAIL OR 
OFFICE SPACE — .
763-2488
763-2257






BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME. FOUR 
bedrooms, fthrte up. one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished., insulated and heated. Mortgage
7l6s‘c. 2264 Aberdeen Street.
LAKEVIEW LOT FOR SALE ON GLEN- 
rasa Road. Price $3,700. or $1,200 down 
and take over payments. Private sale.
PARTLY FINISHED TWO BEDROOM 
retirement home on beautiful view lot, 
Peachland. Health problem forces sale.
WANTED — TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
for between $15,000 and $19,000 cash.
level View lot with trees, all 
services. $3,000, terms. Lot 63, Galloway 
Road, Glenrosa. Westbank. Telephone
Tllfurr BEDROOM 
not th end, ne*r bus 
lindioprd. 130,000. 
Telephone 7M 24J1,
CITY I-OT WsW. ONE fltXX K FROM 
hoxplUI, landxespfd, fruit lree«. *10,000 
or nesrent offer. Telephone 761'4630 or






LAKESHORE LOT. OWNER MUST 
sell, 100 foot frontage in Peacland. 
Nearest offer to *7.900.00. Telephone
Norm Yaeger 2-3574 
Bill Trethewey 768-2970 (collect)
Phone 762-2739
ROME, < U3.SE IN, 
(lop, ftchnol. Nicely 
451 Ray Avsnua. 
tf
Dale Brooks _.i 764-7338 
Ed SchoU.
130' LAKESHORE FRONTAGE, BUILD- 
Ing lot on Shuswap Lake, Eagle Bay 
are*, reasonably priced. Telephone 764-
1.1 ACRE IX)T in Okanagan Mission—located on Raymer 
road. Level lot with good soil, dimensions 155x310, asking 








George Martin —- 763-7766
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA. MAIN FLOOR 
office space for rent, 2.000 or 1,0001






Comfortable 2 bedroom home on large lot. Kitchen with 
eating area. . Electric heat Close to everything. Asking 
price $15,500. For further details call Phil Robinson at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 763-2758. MLS.
Wilson Realty^?
h»ur hedroom home with
...- ' . . ■..... ■■
OPEN TO. OFFERS
On this brand new 4,420 sq. ft. commercial building, good
C arruthers & Meikle
LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902"
KinNisiim < Anis xmi tim.i'i.Ac k 
• I Gkn I.•$». C.nM hunting »nrt liahmi: 
> nr mn<« infixmktion Trlrphnn* ?*>. 
»m. ■____ ; N
nisiitr.'.s hm.i. -■ lovnri.i.x ri.u.s 
three t.er'rrrin, houae m two large Ma.
ruiTMfNG stouf: - i.ocateii
Bernetrt Avenue, Kelowne, IIC, <
364 BERNARD AVE.
Ken Stevenson..-—- 763-6636




Ken Alpaugh —— 762-6558
Sam Pearson 762-7607
Al. Horning —.,— 765-5090
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX - RENTlvD, 
Full basemeni, carpeted, carporta, land, 
erupt'd. Full prlco *211.700. Telephone 
7J5.IWI4 or 703 (1018. No Saturday calla 
pleatt*. tf
fill aecludcil. year around creek, 30 min­
ute* from Kelowna, *1,000 down. Tele, 
phono M, Dick 7M-M77I C. Petcra 705-
Gordon Davis -,., 765-7436 
1 Richard' Gentilje _, 765-7955
Bill. Haskett ___  764-4212
WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS’”
lea.*, * 15,(>oo.Hl dmx n will handla. All 
flxturra Inrluhrd. Call Orlando Ungaro 
al llnnvtr Itrally l.fd. Talrphona 7«’l- 
50M nr 7*3-<220 evanlni'x. Exrluxlva.
_____ ' __ 57 
ilKSTAUIIANT FOrl BAIxTonTi" OF 
th* buaicxt and bexl In town, ilaaaon — 
ratlrtng. Inrhidm building and llxlurra, 
baa h.rrraga tlranra Apply Ho« A.
•*$■ 71m h-lowwa Dally l.twr l»a. Will 
anxvirr all Inqulrixi. II
THADINO POST, NCW AND I gl’.D, 
prevrnl alorh valued at ll.W la 
fimall partial paymant will bandla, 
balanro Ij private flrat nmrUage. In 
itirx telephone dava 7<.i‘ 
ra 7»7 22*1 (I’earMaadl.
UNFINISHED HOUSE K>ll HALE ON 
beautiful lake view IM In Glenroa* dla- 
trlct. 1324 anuare (aet. Excellent buy 
at $9,2.50. Telephone owner, 7685272.
___ *1
hlO~ TKHIIACE - IXIvixY^EWl 
open tie am celling la one nt the many 
apeclal feature* In thia nearly new four 
bedroom, twn bathroom hoove, lull 
price *29,500. Telephone 785 Kild, 58 
nv owner, t n it k k bedhoom 
home. One block from hovplial, double 
carport. ( a»h to mortgage. Intereat at





INVESTORS - 15 PElt CENT YIELD 
on down payment of $t,B(W — duplex 
at 380 Taylor Itond, full price, $22,500. 
Balnnce at 10 per cent. Telephone 784- 
75M._________________ tl
WOOD LAKE HOAD, 'wtFlELD, 
three bedroom home, cloxo to lake, 
school and store, Excellent condition. 
Good level lot. $13,000 'ull price, Own-
FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through-, 
out. Roughed-ln rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
perk tn Rutland. Telephone 763-9120 
evenings. tf
WHY RENT? SEE US TODAY ABOUT 
our new two bedroom house only mln- 
-utes from downtown. Try your low, low 
down payment. Full price *10.500, Lou 
Guldl Construction Lid. Telephone 703-
I places, Hung room wall Io wall, xhag 
i < srprt throuchwl. ftuinpux lootn, a sun- 
1 deck you won't want io leave, car­
port. Telephone 765 8681, 8*
I 18 YEAH OLD 11 ACHE APPLE Oll- 
< hard in (there (fruit free l.walionf with 
’ ihtre bedroom n-.Mrtn bronv, tuitv lend 
i .< aprd, awlrnrntng prud. machine shed 
and lull machlnecy. * nil por e *75,000. 
for further irilormalli.n telephone 7*5 
r^i5.' -‘5
I.AIIGE I.OT, W « 1*2' < DOSE IN. 
WMbank
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED TO RENT, LEASE. OR FUR- 
chase; building suitable for storing two 
buses with parkins space for two more. 
Telephone 762-3918. T. Th, S> tf
ACREAGE WANTED, IN KELOWNA 
area from owner. VLA approved. , A. 
Stevens. 11075 Jay Crescent, Surrey.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FIRST CLASS CONSTRUCTION-CLOSE TO BEACH 
Built by the owner, this beautiful 3 bedroom home is 
cbmoletely finished Inside and out, up and down. Check . 
these features 2 large stone fireplaces, aluminum siding aU arS, huge sundeck, double insulation, 2 full baths, . 
large rec. room, and sauna bath. Possible suite in base­
ment. Owner will consider $10,000 down and/or will take 
an older Kelowna home in trade.
LOOK — 6% MORTGAGE WITH $4,100 DOWN 
This lovely-spacious modern 2 bedroom retirement home 
could easily be one of the best buys on the market right 
now. with nice lot, double garage, oak floors, close to 
bus; For full details and to view call Harry Rist at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. Exclusive.
SAFEWAY — 1% BLOCKS
We have a new listing on the good sized 2 bdrm, home 
on Richter St Therfe is a glassed-in verandah and a cute 
garage. Cannot be beaten for VALUE at the full price of 
$15,700. Can be handled with $10,000. > down. Please call 
Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-2958. MLS.
POTENTIAL COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL 
250 ft. of frontage on Hwy. 97. 1.23 acres — close to Hwy. 
33. This valuable property is priced right. For full details 
call Mel Russell at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. 
MLS.
LOADS OF ROOM FOR THE FAMILY
Older 4-bedrooms home, close to shopping and elementary 
school, 220 wired, oil space heat, city sewer and water, 
separate garage, insulated roothouse, shade and fruit 
trees, 50x126 lot, fenced. Asking $13,000, excellent terms or 
$12,000 cash. MLS. Call Bill Fleck 762-4400, evenings 
763-2230.
l V 7
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR 
lease on highway 97 north. 10.000 square 
feet of fenced area; 330 square feet 
of ofliee area. Telephone 763-7$$$. tt
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
WANTED: $15,000 FOR FIRST MORT- 
gage, good security. 12Te interest Apply 
Post Office Box No. • 15, Westbank. 53
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
GLENMORE FAMILY HOME
This 4 bedroom split level home has over 1,625 sq. ft. and 
IS located on a quiet crescent. Two fireplaces, 2 baths, 
recreation room, and a large 7% NHA mortgage, are just 
some of the features. Realistically priced at $31,500. with 
immediate possession. Exclusive.
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW $16,500.00
Sffhis 800 sq. ft. home has a full dry basement and is close 
Gyro Park. Situated on a beautiful ’A acre lot. Close to 
Both schools and stores.
PRIVACY AND CITY VIEW
IN GLENMORE-1454 AYRE STREET .
The Location — south exposure, large lot bordering Dill-1 
worth Mountain Park, panoramic City view.
The Home — 2-level masonry construction! 2,200 «q. ft., 
very high, finishing standard throughout. 3 bedrooms and 
2 down if desired. Open plan with built-ins—range, fridge, 
etc. Double attached garage. MLS. Call Dudley Pritchard 
762-4400, evenings 768-5550. :
FRESH VEGETABLES
Field tomatoes, dry belt pota­
toes, pears; apples, prunes and 
grapes.
Dry applewood and wine bar­
rels. Apply:
VALLEY FRUIT STAND






investment, excellent returns on your money. Reduced 
$79,500.00. For details, call Olive Ross; days 3-4932 
evenings 3-4573. MLS..
NASSAU CRESCENT. $29,500.00
Corner Byrns and 
Springfield Rosas 
tf
ACREAGE — 6% acres on Benvoulin Rd.; large 3 BR, 
full basement home. Will consider trades zor larger 
acreage, suitable for vegetables. Cal! Lloyd Bloomfield 2- 
3089 or 2-5544 days, MLS.
LAKESHORE ACREAGE — exclusive and secluded, with 
approx. 229 ft. of sandy beach in Okanagan Mission. A rare 
opportunity to buy 8 acres for $75,000; renovated 2 room, 
cabin with fireplace; only 10 miles from City Hall. Call 
Mike Chepesulk 4-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS. .
ONLY $17,500 will give you control of this Ornamental 
Iron Work Shop; lots of work ahead; business almost 
doubled in last year; prospects for, the future pre good. 
Contact John Drledger 762-8939 eves, or 2-5544 days.
Exclusive.
PASADENA COURT AREA — a choice lot on a quiet 
street; all services in. For details call 2-5544. MLS.
2 ACRE HOLDING — comfortable 2 BR home, close to 
schools arid store; would consider trade for a home in the 
Rutland area. Asking price $30,500. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 eves, or days at 2-5544. MLS.
SUBDIVISION LAND — 23 acres in the Joe Rich area; 
next to existing subdivision. Owner anxious and has re­
duced the price to less than $1,000 per acre with terms.- 
New low price $22,000. Call George Silvester as above. 
MLS.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED — exceptionally well built’ 
home with partially finished suite in basement; extra 
Storage above carport; 2 BRs up with LR, DR, kitchen 
and utility room on main floor. Price reduced by $3400. 
Call John Walker 768-5632eves. or 2-5544 days. MLS.
CAN YOU PAINT? This full basement, 2 BR home needs 
a face lifting to bring it up to its full charm and beauty; 
located near the hospital on the bus route with nearby 
shopping. Asking $20,950. Cal! Ruth Young 763-6758 or 2- 
5544 days. MLS.
CENTRALLY LOCATED DUPLEX, with one side leased. 
If you have been considering a combination home and in­
vestment you should see this “Just a little better" buy. 
Only one year old and in a good soil area, lawns and 
vegetable garden in. One finished bedroom down on one 
side. Priced at $32,500.00. Phone Midvalley Realty 765-7704. 
MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY. Only a few steps from the 
Catholic Church on Suntherland- Ave. Lovely 1000 sq. ft. 
with fireplace and covered patio. Two basement suites 
rent for $105.00 a month. You can own this home for 
$24,200.00 with monthly investments of only $160.73 perQ 
month. To see .this call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. MLS. ,
15.55 ACRE, YOUNG PRODUCTIVE ORCHARD. Com­
plete with home, guest houses and full equipment. Make 
a land investment in East Kelowna and work for yourself. 
This young orchard just coming into its own. Priced at 
$95,000.00. Call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
WITHIN YOUR MEANS, and only a few blocks to schools 
and shopping. Different styling — 3 bedroom, full basemem, 
new home on Leathead Road. Very small down payment 
and interest rate of only 8%. If you can afford $140.00 per 
month this can be your own, home. Do not be disappointed 
as this home will sell soon. Call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 
NOW! 765-7704. MLS.
Here's a lovely, 1620 sq. ft. home located in 
prestige area, with double fireplace, windows, have 
spacious rooms. Financing no problem as a large 
C.U. Mtge. at 9%% may be obtained for the right buyer 
with as low as $4,000.00 down. Let me show you through 
this immaculate abode, by calling Gerri Krisa, days 3-
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
PRICE REDUCED $2,000.00! Older 3 br. home in city 
limits. Situated on .84 acre lot New double garage, 
heated and* insulated. A sound investment for the low ■ 
price of $18,500.00 with CMHC Mtge. at only 7%. 
Vendor wil take building lot as down payment, or 




Well built, open beam two bedroom cedar , home. Look at 
these features — full custom made drapes'. Largq carport, 
large fenced corner lot in Rutland. Electric heat — double 
windows — air-conditioned. Full basement with 3 finished 
rooms plus frerpsr and laundry area.
$4,000 TO FIRST MORTGAGE.
FULL PRICE ONLY $18,500.
Phone 765-7879 After 4 p.m.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN' ST.. WESTBANK
IDEAL INVESTMENT — 60 acres with terrific view. Year 
round creek borders one side of this excellent holding 
property. Buy now while the price is right. $25,000.00 will 
handle. Make an offer! Fritz Wirtz, 3-5676 or 5-5111. MLS.
LOTS! LOTS PRICED AT JUST $2,500.00! Bill Kneller 
at 5-5841 or 5-5111 has details on this new subdivision. 
Pleasant view, and several homes being built in the area. 
MLS.
MOVE RIGHT IN — A 3 bedroom home in prime location, 
walking distance to new shopping centre, churches, etc. 
Double garage, thermo windows. W.W. in living room. Oil 
heating. Asking prlcq Is $18,500.00. Elderly owner has 
moved and requests a fast sale, so hurry for this one! 
^tclla Gunderson 3:2887 or 5-5111. MIjS.
TREED PRIVACY IN WINFIELD — Very attractive 2 
bedroom home with full bsin’t, shade trees, year round 
stream with good fishing at rear of property. Third BR 
down, also 36x12 rec, room that needs a little finishing. 
Owner moving and will look at offers. Asking $22,500.00. 
Stew Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
YOU MAY CHOOSE — the color of cnrpctlng and decor in 
this brand new home. 3 bedrooms, spacious sundeck, 
roughed in plumbing In full bsm't. Immediate possession 
on Ulis one! Fritz Wirtz 3-5676 or 5-5111 for details. MLS.
SEE THE POSSIBILITIES! Convert this sturdy older 2 
bdrm, home Into 5 bdrm, home; upstairs Boor has never 
boon .finished, k’-enl location for a revenue home. Get 
details from Mrs. Crosson 762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765- 
k6477 or 762-4019. MLS,
BniHIVING BUSINESS — Must be sold due to illness. On 
'’Hwy. 97 opposite McGnvin's; large parking area; clean, 
easily operated cash htisincsY. Get details from Marvin 
Dick 765-6-177 or 762-4919, EXC^.
RAPIDLY DIMINISHING COMMODITY - small holding 
wltli ranch style 5 bdrm. home. Elegant in every detail; 
fenced area with barn for horses. Be sure to view -- call 
Sirs. Crossen 762-2324 or Marvin Dick 765-6477 or 762-4919. 
MI-S.
lures over 21(h) square feet of luxurious living space on 
Uto floors plus a hill basement. A well co-ordinated living 
room, dining room and covered sundeck nre iiie.il for en­
tertaining. The four bedrooms, 3 baths and large family 
room round out the home. Asking $42,000. For details cal) 
Hugh Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MUS.
Large 4 br. home, 2 on main floor, 2 upstairs; living room 
With fireplace anod bookcases, dining room with built-in 
cabinets, large kitchen, 1600 sq. ft., full basement, plaster 
throughout, hardwood floors and w/w, large front and back 
porch. Excellent family home in pine treed setting. ’A acre 
lot, Asking price $26,500 with low down payment.
Drive 13 miles along Hwy. 33 E. from Rutland’s Four 
Corners. Turn left on Greystokes Rd. First house on left.
LAKESHORE: 6 miles from Kelowna on the west side. 
15’ frontage, power available. Just right for that summer 
cottage. Price $9,000 and terms. MLS.
HIGHWAY ACREAGE: Two adjoining 9.5 acre lots in the 
Winfield area. Both have irrigation and domestic water, 
easy slope to the East and nice view. Well suited for 
Trailer Court, Motel or Residential subdivision, Can be 
bought separately at $4,000 per acre and easy terms: 
MLS..
BUILDING LOTS: 6 adjoining VLA size lots on Roucherle 
Road. Well covered with pine and fir. Good view. Owner 
wants $4,300 per lot but will look at any proposition In re­




Phil Moubray eves. 3-3028 1 Harold Hartfield 
Bill Gaddes eves, 2-4237 Gary August 
Toni Glendinning eves. 3-5114 Ed Wahl 
Lcil Ncnve R.I. (B.C.) Real Estate Appraisals
VISTA ROAD RUTLAND
2 bedroom home with w/w in muster bedroom mid living/ 
dining men. Complete with Crestwood cabinets In large 
modern kitchen, full basement, carport, sundeck, large 
75 x 120 ft. lot in new subdivision.
NEW FAMILY HOME
Be a pii'iiil owner of this recently completed I'AMII.Y 
HOMI . lop quality materials and workmanship. 
three bedroom split-level on a large level lot, situated 
south of city limits, close to lake and public beach. 
Features include a double carport, 1J1 bathrooms, 
(tills cupeled. Io view call;
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT
— Newly renovated— 
2 offices and reception 
— air conditioned 
— wall to wall carpet
— inset lighting
— all utilities except light and 
telephone included
— downtown Pandosy Street





Beautiful open-beam, four bedroom home, over % acre 
landscaped lot, fruit trees, good garden, berries. Completely 
finished, 2 kitchens, 2 fireplaces, 2^ bathrooms, indirect 
lighting. Large carport with sundeck, paved driveway. Close 
to school and shopping.
FIRM PRICE $39,750 - $15,000 CASH TO MORTGAGE, 
PAYMENTS $212 PER MONTH.
SAVE OVER $2,000.
OWNER 769-4301





Modern three year old home —■ 
two bedrooms up, one down. 
High beamed ceilings, wall to 
wall carpets, sundeck front and
EXECUTIVE RESIDENCE 
This modern, functionally de­
signed home offers 2,700 sq. ft. 
of spacious living. Located on 
over ’4 acre lot at 2609 Gren­
fell Road close to General Hos­
pital. For further Information 
or to view phone 762-2292. (No 
agents please).
TOMATOES. IVE ARE STILL PICKING 
them fresh and unfrozen. Also peppers, 
cukes; squash and grapes. On our or­
ganic farm near Mission Creek School 
on KLO Road. Closed Sundays.: Tele­
phone 762-6210. 57
APPLES. MAC AND SPARTAN. PICK 
your own at 5c per pound Turn at 
Grass Shack across bridge from Kel­
owna. 219 miles to end of road at Casa
tf
MAC APPLES IN LAKEVIEW 
Heights. Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy 97S) onto Boucherie Road. Drive 
one mile. N. Toevs Orchards, 769-4103
tf
GOOD QUALITY MACS, SPARTANS 
and Delicious apples and D'Anjou 
pears at unfinished house, top of Moyer 
Road, on Morrison Road. Rutland. Tele-
53
MAC APPLES, SPARTAN. AND RED 
Delicious. Please bring your own con­
tainers. Telephone 762-7465 or 762-2121. ' 
__________. - : ' .. tf 
FINEST QUALITY APPLES. McINTOSH ' 
$2.00. Spartans $2.25. Delicious $2.50. 
Telephone 762-7829, Please tying own con­
tainers. 5$
: if MACS $2.00 PER BOX. BED DELICIOUS ’ 
u $2.50 per box. Bring containers. Apply ?
■ T"i E. Krlese. Wallace Boad. Rutland. Tele- -
NOW LEASING
Ideal location in Rutland, to 
start your Tobacco or Maga­
zine Stand, Toy Store, Fabric 
Shop or Ladies’ Wear, etc. 
Air-conditioned, gas furnace, 
free hot and cold runsing 
water. Maximum traffic ex­




Mr. or Mrs. Patterson-
63
phone 765-6931. 53
TOP QUALITY FRUIT FOR SALE — 
Apples, canning pears and crabapples. 
Please bring own containers. Telephone 
Rex Marshall at 762-3298. T, Th, S, tf
GRAPES FOR SALE, ALL PURPOSE 
variety; 10c per pound, please bring own 
containers. Telephone 762-8452. tf
MCINTOSH APPLES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-8430;or apply W. Jantz. KLO 
Road, just past Vocational School. -59
SPARTAN APPLES. $1.50 PER BOX. 
Please bring your own containers.
Telephone 765-5613. 58
SPARTANS, MACS, RED AND GOLD- 
en delicious. apples for sale. Telephone
56
ITALIAN PRUNE PLUMS, 5C PER 
pound. Please bring own containers.
Telephone 765-8624. 56
BATH GRAPES, 10c PER POUND. joJ!
Ripe Italian prunes. 10c per pound. Tele-
phone 765-7455. 56
SHERIDAN AND CONCORD GRAPES, 
10c per pound. Please bring own con-
tainer. Telephone 762-0191. 56
VARIETY OF APPLES AND PRUNE 
plums, $1.50 per box. Telephone 766- 
3152. Winfield. 52, 53. 58
ditloned. Optometrist please I delicious apples. $2 per box? 
note. Ph. 832-2244, (Box 277), I H. Schenk, Wallace Road. Rutland.
|| $6, 38. 59
Salmon Arm. 58 wine grapes for- sale, tele-
phone 769-4231 evenings. •' tf
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE ™SndUFT.icnVnn^ TMduV’ ’°C 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office I.rnunt1, tflcP"nne 7fi3 B138. , ,50
apace. 600 square foot to 1450 square
foot areas available. Rents from $200 90A ftADAFKIINGi 
to $350 per month, Apply Argus Indus-1 *3**M#KI5IIXVI 
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephone ■ • -r—————_ J OK. LANDSCAPING
Westinghouse Building. 3,000 square feet ' TPPP TOPPIMH nnrl available. High ceilings, loading door. LWrrilNVl anu
ample parking. Contact Hugh Mervyn COMPLETE
at 763-4343 or 762-4872 evenings. Lake-Ip . x-nop'. diktp cdiv/T/irt 
land Realty Ltd.. 1561 Pandosy Street. LANDSCAPING SERVICE
764-4908
T, Th, s tf
MW.
square feet, includes private parking GARDEN MULCHER AND CHIPPER 
apace. Newly renovated and air con- for cleaning up your garden wastes, 
ditloncd. Pandosy Street.' Telephone R. ideal for organic gardens, Rent it all, 
G. Phelps, 762'5434. ■ » Mainline Reiit'All. 2000 Spall Road. Tcle-
CAPRI AREA - 600 SQ. FT. NICELY Phone 763-4471. 1 : 58
arranged (three office*)' air conditioned. I WELL-HOTTED COW MANURE, $3.00 
fully carpeted, drapes. $200 per month, per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Call Mel Russell 762-3146 or 769-4409, tf I Discount on large orders. Telephone 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR RENT 763'3'113, ’ ' U
In Rutland, 1,300 square feet, suitable trees TRIMMED AND REMOVED, 
for storage, garage or? Telephone 765- Telephone 763-8287. tf
3068 alter 6 p.m. tf —————r-- ......... ........ .................... .
FOR RENT. DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR »»Q ARTICI FC Ffift CAI F 
office or small retail, reasonable rate. /mviivucj rvq 
good traffic. Telephone 769-4347. tf COMBINING TWO HOMES IN ONE? 
Have extra furniture and appliances In 
OQ RI IC APRADTIIkllTIFC K001* condition — private salel XJ. PUJ» vrrvfv I VMII IC J | ^v(, refrigerators *170 and $50. Two
PRIVATE SALE, TWO OH THIIEE 
bedroom house with basement suite. 
Close to hospital, schools and Shops 
Capri. No agents. Note Io party In­
terested sale was cancelled. Telephone 
762-4364. _________ 58
IN WINFIELD - " ’rwo ili:i)llb()M 
house with spare In basement, On 
large view lot with iruit trees. $2,000 
down and assume mortgage of $17,000 
al 7>Zi% Interest, Telephone 768.3268, 
___________ ■___  Tli. F, 8, H 
FOUR BEDROOM IIOME ON.. Ap".
proximately W acre nn North Glenmnra 
hillside. Excellent view. Over 2.000 
square feet finishedi many extras. Only 
$28,300. Plessa call owner al 763-6073. 
______ __________ 51. 32, 53, 56, 07. 58 
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULLY 
carpeted, walnut cupboards, utility, car­
port, sundeck. $17,000, No Saturday 
calls please. Telephone 763-6314 or 70.1-
___■ " '______ 58
FOli AN OUTSTANDING d e a l, 
check this one) Near new duplex -In 
<iulel llutland area, cloee to school and 
shopping. Take over Hrst mortgage, 
balance of.$10,400 cash or what have 
you In trade? mobile home, car. etc., 
or will take down payment of $3,000 
and arrsnge second mortgage on bal­
ance, Telephone 765-6141 evening*, tl 
cHAiiMirwriT^^ cathe-
dral entry featuring a largo sundeck, 
msplo kitchen cabinets, carport, sep­
arate basement entry, roughed-ln plumb­
ing, double windows and many other 
quality features. Full price of only 
*21,400, with easy terms. For all the 
details, call Crestview Homes Ltd., 763' 
3737 °r l)0" Wslllnder, 763 6W., 87
LAKmtmE HOME BY OWNER, 1600 
square loot family home on well tread 
5O‘x3OO* IM. Threo or four bedrooms, 
nr mother-in-law suite. Close to schools 
and shopping, on quiet no-through road 
near Gyro Park. Telephone 7636947 
evenings. Th, F, 8, If
moiule ’tent~ani7 TTBAILER PARK 
-- I .orated I", miles from Vernon on 
Swan Lake. Showing good revenue. Easy 
to bundle. Fully equipped and operating, 
Houin lor expansion, (.'all Leo Matte 
M Kalamalks Heslly Ltd., 3104 • 30<h 
Avenue. Vernon or call $88-5337 or 547- 
I 8611. T, Th, F, 54
PHIVAli: HALE IIV (IWNEIl A VIEW 
I <>t inountalnx In Itulland from this lovely
chesterfields - $200 and 875. Stereo $50. 
black and white 23" television $150, 19" 
portable television $75. Hires bedroom 
suites $110- $150,' coffee tables, Tele-APARTMENT SITE
Approved for 16 units. In­
cludes acreage with fruit 
trees. Great opportunity for 
builder or Investor. MLS.
WAREHOUSE 
BUILDING
Concrete block building 









Production 200,000 CF/Month 
.Stump to Mill
Rubber tired skidders preferred. 
Permanent Year-round Jobs 
Contact:
Mr, Ron Pound, 
Northwood Milla Lid,, 






COFFEE TABLE, MAHOGANY FIN- 
Ish. Good condition. $10i Antique chair, 
needs repairs, $20; Telsco electric 
guitar, $60; Volt scuba lank and back 
pack, Nemrod regulator, weight bell 
with weights, depth gauge, knife. Like
new, $250, Telephone 763-7260. 57
GITANE 10 SPEED BICYCLE, *90. 
Complete with speedometer, lock, stand 
and too clips. Underwood atandard 
typewriter, $20, RCA clock ■ radio, $30. 
Telephone 783-7149, 39
TWO BRUSH GENERAL F.LECI1UC 
floor polisher, $13. Two home braided 
multi-color rugs, 28"x48", $10. pair. 
Telephone 763-42115, 1673 Tron«on Drive,
_ ' 5”
MATCHlNG^CllESTEill'^ 
chair, bronze In color, brocade mat­
erial. Dark brown recliner. Good con­
dition. Asking $12$ for three pieces.
Telephone. 763-7634 or 763-7630. 58
MOVING -- SEVEN CUBIC FOOT 
freeter. Speed Queen waMwr ■ »pln dry- 
er.1 v»cuum. I»mp table. Ironing board. 
Iron, inlnrellaneom. Telephone
:>$
etc,, ladlca clothing, kite 16. coala. 
pant aulta, dreaeea, ahoea, etc,, aoma 
worn only twice. Telephone 763-3«.1»
ult.-r 9 a.in.. October 4lh, 54
TOO MUCK FUIINITUKEI MUST HELI, 
twin holly wood beds complete. aoktnic 
$100 the pair. Aho bsby's change table
*8,00, Telephone 7(>l-4l03, 58
I'llIl.U'S hTEHEO - HADIO t.'OMHINA- 
lloni antique diexxer, Huth In excellent 
condition. Telephone 705 6.541 alter 3:00 
p.m. 58
new”<;i;DAn“i,iiMiii:ii i»«. i»$. 
1x10, Jxia. At low »» 585 h.lm. Al»o 
1x8 and 1x10 channel elding, Telephone 
705 6112.1, 5»
SKI HOOTS, SIZES 2, 3. AND 3. 
Junior terk xkxtex. xlie 8, hip waders, 
xlze 9. Hockey genie, road race set.
Trlrphon* 7ft< 7IR*. 56
flOhSKJNOI, MHATO 101 SKIN, BAMY 
deluxe hlndlng*. length 207. Nearly 
hew, $115. Telephone 702 BOM after SiOll 
p.m. 07
DINING KOOM hUITlo IWO FLOOR 
pollxliera, elerlrlo blanket, rollaway 
rol, men'x akl l>«eda. alia 1<>. amoka 
aland. Irleplurfia 71.2'MK., 17
INGLIS GAS (IXrtHr.H tmYF.n, Mr- 
l.lary autuinallr waaher, exrellent work­
ing modillon, $17$ M pair. Telephone 
71.1 W.o. <.r MO Manhattan Drive. 1*
BFAUTIFIK. FIVE-PIKCK IIANDMADM 
barrel tnrnllure art. Inrludet rhexter- 
field, l»» largo rhttra, Iwo atoolr. Mu«l 
aren. I,|e..h'>ro .‘.1 (tag
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
WOSK'S
Guaranteed Used Goods
have McCulloch chain saw. dm. 
*-* 10 horse power, originally priced at 1400 
plus! Will trade for bush bike, or 
' ; what have you of equalvalue? .Oil 
* space beater with electric fan, auio- 
matle thermostat control, A-L $30 or 
trade? Telephone 769-4888. • 61






10 RANGES?—Electric or Gas ----------- 1
9 SPINNER WASHERS---------------------
ZENITH AUTO. WASHER —------------
MOFFAT DRYER ---------------------------
McCLARY DRYER — — 
WESTINGHOUSE DRYER—................
WRINGER WASHERS------------------------
SOFA and CHAIR----------------------------- -
REPOSSESSED LOUNGE and CHAIR 
48” ROLLAWAY COT............................
COLONIAL LOVE SEAT......................
from 69.95 & up
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete, estates or single 
items.
from 24.95 & Up ,, Phone us first at 762-5599
from 29.95 & up J&J NEW, USED GOODS. num «* and ANTIQUES
_________  129.95 1322 Ellis St.
79.95 tf
Record expansion of this loan 
and mortgage company has 
created an opening for a 
trainee-assistant. Directly re­
lated experience an asset; busi­
ness experience mandatory. 
Salary commensurate to ex­
perience. Excellent employee 
benefits.
3-WAY COMBINATION—Rogers Majestic, 
good condition
co QC FRENCH PROVINCIAL BEDROOM 
v~-~— nite with matching night tables, must
AQ OC be in very good condition. Telephone 
-------------------- 763-6241. 1 ._____________________tf 
from 19.95 & up standard size baby crib, plus 
nnnc three in one carriage, both in clean. 
/7.yd excellent condition. Telephone 763-2854.
12495 _______________ I--------------- -
WANTED — MAN’S USED HOCKEY
35 00 equipment (except skates). Telephone --------------------- 7&gt0X _____________________ 57 
............... 89.95 wANTE&rCHILDREN’S GOOD QUAL-
Apply;
BOX 668, 




If you want what we want, you may qualify for the oppor­
tunity of a lifetime-
DO YOU WANT TO EARN $8,000 to $15,000 YOUR* FIRST 
YEAR? Do you want proven, effective training, expenses 
paid, then four weeks of successful field development in your 
area? ■" /: ■■ ■
Because , of the tremendous growth of our business, you will 
; have the opportunity to advance quickly into management, 
based on your capacity, desire and performance. If you have 
got what it takes, you' will be trained and encouraged to 
move forward rapidly.
To qualify for this exciting career. . .
Sports minded?
^■ Tremendous desire to succeed?
Enthusiastic and forceful?
r Own. a good car?
Aged 18 or over?
You open the door to opportunity when you telephone today 
for an interview, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Call collect.
OCTOBER-FEST 
IS NOW
Join in the Savings
JACOBSEN 
Pontiac-Buick Ltd.
“Your Total Transportation 
■ Centre”. •
42A. MOTORCYCLtS
1969 250 CC ' SUZUKI. EXCELLENT 
trail bike. Apply at No. 68 Okanagu
Villa* off Findlay Road. 51
1972 HONDA \ 350 SL MOTOSPORT. 
Asking. $800, Telephone 764-4590. 61
42B. SNOWMOBILES
ONE 1969 ARCTIC CAT. PANTHER'. 440. 
good. condition. Has to be seen to ba 
appreciated; Also one full helmet, slxe
TA. Telephone 763-5954. 60
1658 Pandosy Ph: 763-7700 
M, T, W, Th, 77
1966 VALIANT, V-8 AUTOMATIC, Pow­
er steering* 3 door hardtop, vinyl roof, 
radio. ExceUent condition. Four new 
tires, two winter tires, six rims. Must 
be seen. Telephone 763-7026 after 5 p.m.
58
SX44O* SKIROULE, 35 H.P.. 15 INCH 
track, speedometer, tachometer. 234 one 
owner miles. Telephone 763-4135; 59
43. AUTO SERVICE
AND ACCESSORIES
,30 TVs_________ -—- 
•'Some Mechanic Specials at
... from 29.95 & up
> ity-skis, about 150 cm. Telephone 765- 
. : • 5404 after 6:00 p.m. ’ ■ 58
150.00 -------- ------------------------------------
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HELP WANTED Tues., Wed., Thurs. 763-3921 56
5.00 each
AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR
.1, AT THE WAREHOUSE 1257 WATER ST.
'‘3-5900 ' 3-5790
56
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading schooL Free brochure. National 
College (B.C.), 444 Robson St., Vancou- 
ver 688-4913.________ ____________ »
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY EX- 
perienced teacher. Telephone 762-0773 tf
Young ambitious male with u/.uv™
sales personality required 38, EMPLOY. WANTED 
for local wholesale and re-





1—Used 6-pce. DR Suite —.._2-----------—
1—Used Swivel Rocker 1---------
gl—Used 47,000 BTU Oil Heater ............
'H—Used 35,000 BTU Oil Heater______ -
1—Used Hoover Washer
1—Used Frigidaire Auto. Washer
1—Used G.E; Auto. Washer ___
1—Used Frigidaire Dryer, as is ——_—.
1—Used Kenmore Gas Range —...—— 
1—Used Kelvinator Auto. Washer, as is .
















34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
tights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person, be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place d origin, or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and' 65 years unless the dis­
crimination Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement, for tho work involved.
INTERNATIONAL AFFILIATED COM- 
pany expanding to Kelowna, requires 
five people for opportunity-and manage- 
■ment trainees.. Non-management posi­
tions also available. Earn up to $1,200 
per month. For appointment call Mr. 
Itani, 542-8124,' Vernon, Thursday. Fri-
tail outlet. Some knowledge 
of electrical experience 
would be helpful.' The suc­
cessful applicant will be 
trained in selling, compiling 
orders; shipping and receiv­
ing. All replies strictly con­
fidential. Apply to
OFFICE CLEANING
HORSE AND TACK AUCTION AT KAM- 
loops Exhibition Barns on Saturday, Oc­
tober 7. 7:00 ,p.m. Selling 50 saddle 
horses and large variety of tack; Bud 
Stewart* Auctioneer. Telephone 794-7697. 
'56We specialize in smaller offices.
TtVfim DISPERSAL SALE! j1mOROUGHjBRED XteasonaDie rates. UTOm res- horses, lu-foal mares, yearling*, wean- 
ponsible and experienced staff. Ungs. Fun details: Forelock Farm. RR 
/ ■ • ' . 3. Armstrong. B.C. '546-6002. evenings.
' - ' '■ ' ■ ■ 58
1968 CHEV CONVERTIBLE. WHITE- 
wall tires, power steering, power brakes, 
power top. radio, white with red in­
terior, low. mileage; Telephone 7624)544. 
____________________________ 58 
MINT CONDITION 1972 PONTIAC 
Ventura. V-8. automatic transmission, 
power steering, white walls, wheel 
discs, vinyl roof, deluxe Interior, 7.000 
original miles. Telephone 763-2354; ' 56
MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER SPORT 
convertible, power .. steering, power 
brakes. 327. .console, tape deck and 
tapes. Telephone 763-6360. . tf
1966 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, NEW 
engine,, new. paint, sunroof, excellent 
condition.'Telephone 763-3319 or 762-5211. 
__________________ '_____________ 60
I960 WILLYS STATION WAGON IN 
excellent condition throughout 283 
Chey motor. Asking $1,100. Telephone 
765-9847. r 59
TWO 6.95 x 14 AND TWO «.4S X Id 
snow tires, good coudiUon. tubes' to fit. 
$25 pair. MGB Soft top. Highest offer.
762-5M6.  59
TWO C78-15 STUDDED WIN TE R 
tires. Used one winter only. Ide»l for 
Volvo. Telephone 765-6745 5:30-9:30 p.m.
58
day or Saturday. 58
ADULT MALE SKIER, RETAIL Ex­
perience, apply in person to Ray’s Ski 
Shop, No. 13, Shops.Capri. 56
BOX No. A-957, 
THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
Call evenings 769-4940 
Between 6-8 p.m.
RABBITS AND CAGES FOR SALE* 
California* and New ' Zealand' whites.
1971 DATSUN 1200. RADIO, STUDDED 
snow Ures, block heater. Excellent con­
dition. $1600. Telephone 766-2388. Okan­
agan Centre. 59
HUNTER’S SPECIAL. DON’T MISS 
this! 1967 Land Rover; Model 88. Good 
condition, $1,595 or. 'nearest offer. Tele­
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1971 FORD PICKUP, SPORTS CUSTOM. 
V-8. automaUc, power . steering.. power 
brakes, three toned paint, 16” tires. 
Telephone 763-4979. :■ 65
1956 DODGE HALF TON. FOUR SPEED, 
long wheelbase, heavy duty throughout. 
Best olfpr over $200. .Telephone 763-5046. 1 
_______________________________ 59 
1972 MAZDA . 1800 PICKUP WITH 
radio and bumper. Scarcely broken in, 
perfect condition, no problems. $2^00 
firm. Telephone 764-4942.____________58-^
1951 WILLYS HALF TON; Fq'.„n 
wheel drive, new -paint. Ford flail;11, 
V-8; Excellent condition. Telephone VOnalS 
0714.> - \o[
1967 FORD V-8 PICKUP, LONG BOX. 
four speed transmission, good condition.' 
$L500, With camper $2,100. Telephone









REGISTERED DOBERMAN PINSCHER 
puppy for sale. Seven weeks old* has
shots* papers. Telephone '763-5132; 58
1963 PONTIAC — 6, AUTOMATIC. $225.
1963 Ford, two door. 6, standard, $200. 
Suzuki 55, asking $85.00. Telephone 768- 
'5670. 58
1970 FORD ONE TON. FLAT DECK* 8’ 
x 12’. Telephone 765-8358. : tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
attendaaLtb'^orkTightaT p.m."^^ 2-.-t CLERKZTYPIST BEAUTIFUL 214 YEAR OLD ARABIAN 
p.m., Thursday through Monday. Apply Desires permanent position, or mare. Spirited but gentle. Telephone 
in person to Kelowna Esso Service, 1506 girl Friday. Thoroughly exper- • ' :: ■ 58
Harvey Avenue. 56 iencefi in all phases of general free to'good home, one black
experienced apple pickers office procedure.
wanted; Close in, accommodation avail- 
able,. Telephone Rex Marshall 762-3298 leiepnone 763-W18
kitten, housebroken. Telephone 767-2761, 
Peachland. 57
after 6. p.m. tf
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
SERVICEMAN. WANTED IN KELOWNA .retired COUPLE WILL CARETAKE 
7MUMS I ty 56 yoUr home Or rMCh WhU® y0U vaca*lon- 
expenses. Telephone 762-5404. 56 Room and board with small remunerat-
ion. Telephone 766-2911 (Winfield). 56
HELP WANTED!
FEMALE EMPLOYEE
1963 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 SEDAN, GOOD 
running condition,'good Ures, make ideal 
second car. Telephone 765-5825 after 
5 p.m. ' . ' 58
19 6 9 MAZDA FOUR-DOOR; 23.000 
miles, excellent condition, asking $1595. 
Telephone 762-4516 days; 765-6725 even-
Ings.
T, Th, tf SEVEN- KITTENS IN NEED .OF Al 1965 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN,
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled, basements made as new. 
Spanish - or design. plaster on feature 
concrete .walls. Telephone 765^8272. tf
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A: Prior Road. Rutland.
Telephone 765-8956. tf
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT
work; Telephone 762-6494. 63
58
LIVE AND ENJOY THE PEACEFUL, 
quiet subdivision of Pine Village, in a 
three bedroom double wide mobile home. 
Furnished to perfection, colored ap­
pliances, wall to wall carpets, drapes. 
Planned,. co-ordinated • by America’s 
leading designer.: View this amazing, 
low cost," perfect home and property. 
Appointments 764-4137. 76'4-4201. Trades
home. Ready to go. Telephone 764-4991.1 shape.- re-conditioned motor. $450. Also 
. 57| gas heater for 1965 Volkswagen.’ Tele-
FREE PUPPIES. SHEPHERD, enr.r.ro. phone 765'5TO<)- ~ 58
husky cross.’ We wlll.-deUver with no 1970 CORVETTE; PANEL TOP. 350. 
obligation. Telephone • 768-5142. 561 four speed, post traction, power steer-
REGISTERED DOBERMAN'PINSCHERI ££*".JI18 tSoto 763 TOH 58
puppy* for sale. Seven weeks »!<!■ bns 8lass- Telephone 763-7713. 58
shots, papers. Telephone 763-5132. 55 1954 PONTIAC HEARSE, PURPLE UP-
SEVEN MONTH OLD SIAMESE CAT.
Telephone 765-5449. • 60
holstery, needs body work and carbure­
tor. What offers? Can be seen at 992
Coronation Avenue. 57
accepted* financing arranged. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
12* FIBREGLASS FISHING BOAT 
mould. Ideal boat for resort owners. 
Highest offer. Telephone 765-7549, tf
11 SQUARES OF 210 POUND WHITE 
asphalt shingles. $12.25 per square. Tele- 
phone 765-7052. , , tf
TWO USED REFRIGERATORS, Ex­
cellent working condition. Please tele-
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SQUARE DANCE DRESSES; SIZE 10. 
waist. 24 inches. Telephone 763-6117.
56
FOUR ACRES OF OLD MACINTOSH
trees for ■ firewood. 765-5322. 59
phone 764-4970 after . 4 p.m. 69
29A. MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS
ONE PAIR SKIS, KNEISEL WHITE 
Stars. 14* cedar strip canoe, $150. each.
' Telephone 765-7048. 58
1968 ADMIRAL FROST FREE, TWO 
door refrigerator, white, asking $150.
USED AND NEW MUSIC INSTRU- 
ments at low prices. Professional music 
equipment. Terry Dyck Music Studios, 
2906 - 30th Avenue, Vernon. Telephone
^Telephone 763-2377. 57
542-9576. 70
for full time position,
Apply in person:
' MR. MIKE'S STEAKHOUSE
539 LAWRENCE AVENUE
56
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PUREBRED DACHSHUND PUPPIES* 
Sealpoint Siamese kittens* alligators, 
turtles* Finches and Canaries. Over 
1*000 new :tropical, fish; The Purple 
Seahorse* 1455 Ellis -Street* telephone 
763-5224. Th. F. tf
WHITE MINIATURE MALE POODLE, 
registered; twelve months old* fully 
housebroken. Must; sell. Offen please.
Telephone 765-8267. 56
EIGHT YEAR OLD WELSH SHETLAND 1966 JEEP' WAGONEER, MUST SELL 
pony, $100, Telephone 764-4046. 57 this week. $650. Good mechanically. Good
WESTERN SADDLE AND BLANKET, W. Needs kingpins. 3429 Patsy Road, 
both brand new. Telephone-763-3462. 561 _______ ■ > - •- ■ a*’
WANTED, TO BUY, WEANER PIGS. 1962 ^CHRYSLER^SARA-
Telenhnne; 7fi6-24T7 Winfield I power seat» power windows* goodieiepnone ./bb-2437, winneid. 56 dnss and body parts. Telephone 769-
LUXURIOUS LIVING' IN THIS 1971 
Atco home. 12’x66’. three bedrooms, 
shag carpets master bedroom, living 
room; velvet : valances, drapes, fir. 
cupboards, permanent shine linoleum. 
General Electric washer and dryer. 
Telephone 765-5221, Okanagan Mobile 
Villa, No. 48. 61
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS, A BEAUTL 
fully kept and. furnished 12* x 60’ two 
bedroom .Muttart trailer. Sundeck and 
eavestroughlng. Must be sold imme­
diately! For a dandy buy, please 
telephone Olivia Worsfold 762-3895 even» 
Ings or 762-5030 days. Hoover Realty
Ltd. 48, 50* 52. T. Th. S. 63
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
AS NEW, ORN SWEDISH MADE I tlme-
4345. : ■ . 56
1970 TRIUMPH TR6. . RADIO AND 
stereo.'Only 29.000 miles. Good condition. 
What offers? Telephone 764-4477 any-
1972, THREE BEDROOM 12’x64* LAMP- 
llghter, reduced by $1,000. Cathedral 
ceiling, furnished, see at Pine Village. 
U4 miles along Chute Lake Road, Ok- 
anagan Mission, Offers accepted!!. 764-
4137 or 764-4201. u
56
lathe. 60 inch centres,,16 inch swing. 19M PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR HARD- 
hardened ways. 9 btch-3 jaw and 12 fop- 25,000 miles on rebuilt motor. Of- 
tach-4 jawjchuck. Selling^price $4400. fers? Telephone 765-7940 after 6:00 p.m. 
Midway Ford, telephone 763-6227. 56 ■ 5g
8-FOOT CAMPER, SLEEPS TWO; HAS 
three burner stove. Propane or electrio 
lights, ice box, ten gallon water tank, 
boat racks and jacks included. Asking 
$800. Telephone 762-2336 after 5:30 or
anytime Saturdays. 56. 58
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 1965 METEOR TWO DOOR HARDTOP. Excellent condition. 1964 Volkswagen 
station wagon. Telephone 769-4893 alter
HUNTER’S SPECIAL — PRICED FOR 
quick sale — 24* Holiday trailer, deluxe 
model, sleeps six; View at. 1035 B*. 
Mitchell Road* Rutland. Telephone 765-‘
5:30 p.m. 58 9505. 60
BOY’S SIZE 12 SKATES, HELMET, 
knee and shoulder pads, mouth guard.
Telephone ,762-5246. . 58
MOVING — HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
and appliances for sale. Telephone 765- 
7607.  59
FENDER - TELECASTER ELECTRIC 
guitar. 357 magnum colt revolver, tele- 
phone 765-9259. ■ . 58
BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT, DRY- 
ers, chairs; sinks, hydraulic chair, also 
air conditioner. Telephone 764-4561. 56
SPEED QUEEN, WRINGER TYPE 
washing machine. Asking $50, Tele- 
phone 768-5513. 56
POSTS AND RAILS, ANY SIZE OR
LESAGE PIANOS. THE PIANO THAT 
sets the tone since. 1891. At Paramount 
Music. Telephone 762-4525* 523 Bernard
Avenue. Kelowna. - 66
ONE 120 BASS TITANO ACCORDION 
for sale. One 48 bass Titano, in new 
condition. Telephone 762-4225.
Th, F, S, tf




Required by the Industrial 
Development Bank. Salary com-
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
CARRIERS
length. Telephone 765-6804. 57
mensurate with experience.
PIANO WANTED FOK CASH; SUIT-
able for student. Must be reasonable.
Telephone 762-2529. tf






old, $500 /less than ■ original price. Tele- -------------:---------------------------------------------- —Iphon^762-M34 after 6 p.m. tf QUALIFIED HAIR STYLIST REQUIR-I
- -------- -------------------------- ------- - ------------------- ed immediately. Work your own hours. I
Thacker Dp., Bridge view Rd.
Spruce Rd.
MASON AND RISCH PIANO IN GOOD Top remuneration. Established clientele.
condition for sale." Telephone 767-2321 Apply Boutique Allure Salon, 1967 Har- BEN V(J ULIN
(Peachland). 58 vey Avenue. Telephone 763-7734 days;
———------- ------------ --— --------------------- 765-7531 evenings. 58 Benvoulin Rd., Haynes Rd.
COURIER PATTERNS GIRL FRIDAY
capable and and Mayer Rd.
CLOSING OUT
1966 Pontiac two-door hardtop 
custom . sport. 20,000 miles on rebuilt 
motor. $695. Telephone 766-2933* Win-
field. 57
BUILTRITE MOBILE HOME, 10’x30’, 
in good condition.. Partially furnished 
including stove, refrigerator, bed, table 
and chairs. $2,500. cash. Telephone 766-
SALE
1965 COMET, SIX CYLINDER AUTO- 
matic; Rebuilt motor and - new trans'- 
mission. Asking $750. Telephone 765-
2668. Winfield. 58
8388. 56
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON-LAKE* 
shore Road. Children welcome. No peta 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT!' 
ALL CARS WILL BE SOLDI! 
LOT'MUST BE VACATED BY OCT. 8!!
1966 MALIBU SUPER SPORT IN Ex­
cellent condition. 60.000 miles. Auto­
matic. Telephone ,763-5685 after 5 p.m.
' ' ' '■■■ ■ ' . '56
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA 1200. EXCEL- 
lent condition. Motor just rebuilt, new 
blue paint, new- tires. Radio and tape 
deck included. Telephone 765-8718. 56
1966 VOLKSWAGEN; GAS HEATER, 
radio, winter studded tires, 1500 engine.
763-2878; u
12’ x 60’ MOBILE HOME, PARTIALLY 
furnished.: Full price $6,800. Telephone
768-5765. after 5 p.m. 58
8’ X 28’ MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best offer, trades accepted. Telephone
763-7232. - tf
1972 EDSON OVERHEAD CAMPER, 9’. 
Has all deluxe features, three way re.
frlgerator. Telephone 768-5061. 57
746 Printed Pattern
Bar.
ambitious “Girl Friday” required for!
one girl Real Estate office. Typing. I Contact
shorthand, bookkeeping, etc; Excellent! ,
working conditions. Telephone 762-0437. The Circulation Dept, 
STORE CLERK WITH. BOOKKEEPING THE KELOWNA DAILY 
experience required immediately. Reply ■ COURIER 
in own handwriting stating age. experi­
ence and salary expected to Box A948.I —.1 . . — f.
The Kelowna Dally Courier. tfl Pj|0D6 /Uxi“444j
1969 MUSTANG HARDTOP 
shift, p.s., p. disc brakes* radio, 
chrome wheels. .............................
302 V-8, auto., floor
Asking $300. Telephone 764-4590. 61
Only $1995
1962 CHEVY II IN RUNNING CONDIT- 
ion. $250. Telephone 765-6455 after 6:00
1971 NORTHWEST MOBILE HOME. . 
$1,000 down, take over payments. Tele­
phone 765-9517 after 6 p.m. . 56
p.m. 59
1969 CORTINA GT — radio, radial tires 
headers, all gauges. .................. ..... ............
1969 DATSUN 1600 — .
radio, winter tires. .......................... . Now only 4> / # J
1968 PONTIA^flAlfbN WAGON C1OOC 
V-8, p.s., p.b., ...... Now Only *pl£7 J
« 1968 CHXVY M A recently new engine, ClfiOC
4 barrel eMS-, mag wheels. ...... ...... Now Only
1967 BU COpiWAL — 340 V-8, auto., p.s., radio, 
i ana accouni-1 ChrOHlC Wl'l'^l^T’ . T £
tion. App.y Box No. Coffee shop, Cocktail Lounge An optionally good car......................  Only $ IU 7 □
,1)nlly Courl_cr'____-___ _ _51 and Beverage Room. 196? METE0R MONTCALM S33 CONVERTIBLE —
^ffi”MtataBtA,to?B^ERaX?„„ V-8, console,, auto., p.s., p;b., p. windows. ClIOC 
Salon. PleaBlng appearance and person- BELLMEN, DESK CLERKS, bJow Onlv . . ‘ . .... ........ J
reliable women wanted to HOSTESSES and J966 MUSTANG — V-8, 3 speed, chrome and d’Qftf
MAINTENANCE STAFF, mag wheels, radio. ............................. . Now Only >073
1966 FORD FAIRLANE CONVERTIBLE — d»70E 
3 speed, radio, good car. .......... ........ . Now Only >/ 73
1966 ROVER 2000 — Was lady’s car. Extra d^lAQr 
wheels with whiter tires, radio. .... Now Only >11/73
RELIABLE SITTER REQUIRED UNTIL 
December 15 In our homo near Auction '
Dome, four days per week.'4Vi hours “ 
per day. Two children nges six months 
“nd four years. Telephono 765-8815. 571 '
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY. EIGHT .
| years experience in legal and account­
ing fields regulres full or r ‘ - ----------
HAIRDRESSER . OR
Telephone 769-4491. 57
LADIES WANTED FOR PART-TIME I 
work malting appointments for Scoter 
Studio, 1157 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna.
Telephone 762-5020. 56
RELIABLE LADY TO BABY SIT , IN 
my home, Two pre-school boys, Thurs-
days and Fridays, 9:30 
p.m. Telephone 763-6921,
a.m, ■ 2:301
1966 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, TWO
a a — door hardtop In excellent condition. 
QlIOQIZ' Telephone 769-4802 after 5 p.m. 59 
IA J 1971 DATSUN PICKUP WITH REAR-
step bumper, radio, overhead carrier, 
$2,000. Telephone 765-7738. 58
1 1928 MODEL A FORD FOR SALE. 




Experienced preferred but 




(Out of Town — Short Drive)
1965 CHnCSDHRrXVINDSOR 
auto., bucl.Vt fltatsPp.s., p.b.,
1966 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. POWER 
steering, brakes* windows: new trans-
mission, Telephone 765-7304. 58
1969 COOPER S IN EXCELLENT CON- 
dltlon. $2,700, Telephone 763-3864 or 
764-4292, 50
1965 DODGE STATION WAGON, GOOD 
shape. $700. Tclcphono 762-2392 after 6
p.m. §7
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
18’ GLASTRON,  .160 HORSEPOWER 
Merqrulser Inboard-outboard. Excellent
1964 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, IN Ex­
cellent condition, rebuilt motor, new 
clutch, $600, Telephone 769-4193,1 37
1969 DATSUN 1000, GOOD MECHANI- 
cal condition. 26,000 original miles. Ask- 
Ing $900 firm. Telephone 763-3408, 57
1965 VAUXHALL VIVA. GOOD TRANS- 
portatlon, $375, Telephone 762-2302 after
6 p.m. 57
1972 OLDS CUTLASS WAGON, AIR 
conditioning, all power. Telephone 7(15-
7079. 57
condition. Telephone 763-2013. 58
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar soles every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estate* and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 





2 dr. hardtop, console 
.. Now Only $595
1058 CHEVROLET NOMAD 283 STA- 
tlon wagon, What offers? Telephone 702-
5321 after 5;00 p.m. P7
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER FOR Al rnf1in
part or full limo In modern snlon. Rut- liiuiv............................... . ................................... .
lnnwshv?s ^mLb«0.“0 765‘5M# wooU<,"?2 managers, supervisors, sales 1965 FORDC-^V-b,’atito., radio,
or 765-5675 evenings. 59 n(,0D|e- deanerutdv needed for new M A , c J
EXPERIENCED . WAITRESS F O RI Internationally affiliated company, ex- MOW Willy ............................................ .
night duly, telephone 7657372, after HP,nnd,lns,’" I111’ area an<l other areas. PONTI Ah' __ - autn radio onnd iirpq
nm, telephone 7637490. 59 Up to $2,000 Income per month plus, 1V(M 1 vJIN il/iVi **“ RUIU., LdUlO, gUOU lllCS,
—------------------------------------ u------------------- For appointment call Mr. Miks, 768- v -Z x-
WILLING, RELIABLE WOMAN TO I 5942 between 1-6 p.m. or write Box '-'**iy 
help In small motel approximately lour A053, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 56 
hours per day. Telephone 762-0512. 501 •—...........— - -..............................  — 1 ■
Answer: Your Local 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Are you prepar­
ing to ask him for a loan?
1954 SIX CYLINDER DODGE, GOOD 
running condition, $150, View at 625 
Rowclllfo Avenue after 4 p.m. 56 
1005 PONTIAC PARISIENNB "CUSTOM 
sports. Telephone 704-4700. tf,
1970 MGB, GT, GOOD CONDITION. 
Ono owner. Telephone 704-4135. • 57







tires, $500, Telephone 764-4046, 07




I SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB. rnrlin runs 
llahcd route, mutt havo n«r and willing wen. . ..............................
to work 40 hour* weekly. Average earn- 19S9 7FPHYIF —- If Toti motor cood tires Ing* 84.75 per hour. Apply *tatlng age, 4.L.rn IM. Iliutur, gUUU IIIC5
marital status and telephone number good transporfatlttl. ______  NOW Only
Previous experience not necessary, wo ° . PAI P
train. Write to Ilox A775. The Kelowna 1959 BUICK— S ( ) ’ ( )
Dally Courier. - tf , . w v . I ' _ .
NEAT APPEARING PERSON WITH 800t* mO^Or................... —..........——..........   Only
vehicle for light deliveries and collec- 1963 MERCURY — V-8, RUtO., p.S., p.b., p. CORRESPONDENT one month. Apply 364 Lawrence^ Avenue radio, HlCchanicillly good,
1000 DATSUN FOR BALE OR PARTS.
36. HELP WANTED 







in the MATURE COUPLE REQUIRED
—- everything works, 
AS Only
JUMBO-KNIT CAPE
Look dashing in a cape with 
a convertible collar and double 
cable trim.
JUMDtf-KNlT in short or % 
length for campus-country! Use
large needle?, jiffy woo). Trim GREAT GOING! I 
with Cringle. Pattern 746: knit- 
Ung directions. R « great going places in this
a .rs ,
for each pattern for first-class I pr|ntP(i Pattern 92'’R ■ NEW 
mailing and special handling. L™,d “"J™ 39 40
-I. i„,,r« Wheeler «™,e AS ®>
The Kelowna Daily pantsuit 2% yards BOInch,
Necdlccrnft Dept., 601-rent St. J rFNTq
W„ Toronto. Ontario residents S E V L N T Y-F1VL CENTS
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly We) In reln9 (no stamps, 
your please) for each pattern—add
_ rw.r. m.u ’5 cents for each pattern for
All New for 19731 Fashion- first-class mailing and special 
inspired Nccdlecrnfl Catalog handling. Ontario residents ndd 
—more knit, crochet styles. 4c sales tax. Print plainly r..,.-
crafts. FREE patterns . . 75c SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS and <*n Church of M, Mlcbwcl and Alt
NEWI Instant Monpy Book—I STYLE NUMBER. An*ei>', Kriown*. invite* iq>piic»ti<>n*
mafro extra dollars at home Send order to MARI AN »nr
from your crafts .......... $1,001 MARTIN, carq of The Kelowna mrn(( ,rB negotiable. pmttion
Instant Crochet Book ... $1.00 Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., would »ult a eoncemed peraon or
1 ---- --- -- — coupta In xood phyalral health. I’naltlon
WINFIELD AREA
SUITABLE FOR MAN 
OR WOMAN ON A 
PART TIME BASIS.
llve-ln caretakers for nnall apartment 
In Kelowna* Apply Irt writing, listing rnnn
qualification* to Project 217, 1975 liar- 1961 FORD RANC] RO ......... .
tATDECK.vey Avenue. Kelowna, II IO AO TYYRIY 1/EXI’inUENCED APPLE PICKEItH ! ’ * >'1
wanted at Buckland Orchard*, located 4 SpCCU.................. ..... ......................................
at the corner ol Buckland and Glbaon 1niqn T « 11 LqaXv m/xi/t m
Itohda on the Rutland Bench. II 1959 LAND R R PICKUP,
| experienced applk ncKEns 4 wheel drive, rebuilt engine,







phone 764-4614 alter 6 p.m. 58
NAME and ADDRESS DAILY COURIER
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy dtllvery «5o prr week. 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Route






















If they don't sell at these low prices, 
we will sell them for less!
COME AND GET A BARGAIN FROM
SIEG MOTORS






SALES & SERVICE 
Complete line of 
Pnrta and Accessories
SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000 
Th, F, S tf
350cc KAWASAKI
Beat offer for Immediate 
sale.
' 1971 model—excellent 
condition.




Hairpin Crochet Book 
Instant Macrnmc Book 
Instant Gift Book ...
' Complete-Afghun Book
$1.00 60 Front St. W., Toronto,
$1.001 SEE MOKE Spring Fashions t’ork
$1.00 nnd choose ooo pattern
Inwnndlalrly. Reply, Includlnx 
e»iwrirn<». *d<lrv»». telephone
free numixpr an<1 names for rrfcrmrtn nhouM
ll.oo)from new SfRin^ummcr Cab
16 Jiffy Rugs B<x>k......... 6Oc nlog. AU nlzes! Only 50c. nc. trior, sou p nv» Tuffrflay,
12 Prify Afghana Book .. 60c INSTANT SEWING BOOK *’wr ,,r,h'_’9T2 ............
QiiUt jfook 1—16 pMtoms We|»ew today, wear tomorrow. $1. w*xnn a srxii retiki-.ii couple 
Museum Quilt Book 2 ... Wei INSTANT FASHION BOOK- ’» •»** n'T.f.
IS Quilts tor I\Miay Hook . We Hundreds of faction facts II. ’ s*
C*n*<1* OuUld* n. C.
17 months ........   $M.(M
0 iiYontht  .............. Ift OO






.. M 00 
1100
All mall and Motor Rout* Jtatarrlptltw
liir: KI.IOWX4 DAILY COVRIT.R
CLOSING OUT
SALE
100 CC YAMAHA BUSH BIKE AND 170 
ec KshmsM bii.h bike. Both have kirk 
dnwri fr*n*nil««lr>n and low mileage. 








r. Ink,-, Slut n„.r« I, 
•’’» Trlrphooo 7H71I3
never raced. Telephone 
jn
ito CC THAN. KOAU
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classlllrd Advcrtl«cmrn<* and Not­
ice* for till* page must ln> received 
by 4:30 p.m. tiny provlou* Io publica­
tion except 12 noon Saturday fur Mor 
day publication, 
Phono 7M'3«8
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days Bo, per 
Insertion, 
Three cnnsrrutlvo days, 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive dnys. 4o 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge hnsed on 









Illrths, Engngemenls, Marriage* So 
per word, minimum W,!>0.
Death Notices. In Metnorlsms, Card* 
of Tlisnks. So per word, minimum $2.5(1.
If paid prior Io Inltlsl billing, a 10% 
discount rnny bn deducted,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation gone 
only.
Dnsdllnn 4:30 p.m, day previous In 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday lor 
Monday publication.
Ona Insertion 83.03 per column Inch,
Three consecutive Inset lions $1.08 
per column Inch.
bls consecutive Insertions ti nt) per 
column Inch,
Head your advertisement Iha fleet 
day It appear*. We will not Im> res­
ponsible lor more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50o ebarge tur Iha use of a Courier 
box number, and 5Oo additional It 
replies ara to bo mailed.






« CDiHlIthm (>f arrepUnre of a 
number Mthi-rtlmnrnl, 
rn<kn3»r *lll ha (n for>
rrpttMi tn 
«. poailhl.
allrgeit' Io ar)«n 
i.io <■: <bl.>v In
the »r!vrr«»,r at 
we aerrpi no II*- 
r»( )<>•• or 
through either fall 
ftuwniillntt »>>< h 11
f med. by
r <








and Ilie federal <<<nnK titia(i
mn nousns
(i '"id to tnti'i v entlun
If this went too far and
soring the conference, 
no proofis
leukemia—al-c e r—childhood
though that, too, is unproven,
it comes
ini tin'
ui'.ri the etho ,
Unto «( tt’IIHHt lu
Mandants amt hrimnrovr
bus ne.is without outs de inter­
ciation said Wednesday,














Rudi Majoros; a fourth-
year sociology student at 
University of Toronto looks as
PLODDING AHEAD
if he’s going to be trampled 
in the rush to find a quiet 
place to study. But he’s tak-
ing it in stride as he 
der hooves of King 
VII statue in Queen’s
Cancer-Fighting Scientists
Examine Potential Of BCG
BETHESDA,, Md. (AP)
Cancer-fighting scientists from
10 nations are meeting here to­
day to examine the potential of 
BCG as a possible new treat-
Tment for human cancer.
The bacteria substance has
been viewed ; as a' prospective
treatment for cancer for a dec-
"ade; says the U.S. National
Cancer Institute which is spon­
There still
whether or not. it will work, but
research has been encouraging,
savs the NCI.
Studies also have suggested
that BCG might serve to pre­
vent at least one form of can-
the institute says.
The two-day conference of 80
scientists represents the first
international meeting of re­
searchers studying BCG.
By coincidence,
iabout two weeks after an Oak
Ridge, Tenn, scientist reported
using the substance against ani­
mal cancers. The report stirred 
widespread blit quickly quashed 
hopes that a major break 
through had already been 
,. achieved toward curing Human
cancers.
of tuberculosis bacteria 
causes TB in cattle but
using BCG
against cancer is based on the 
fact that most people have de­
veloped a natural immunity to 





memory of its reaction to TB 
germs and marshal the body’s 
“shock troops” indefensive
USED FOR TB 
Long-used as an anti-tubercu­
losis BCG morevaccine, ___ ____
recently came under investiga-




blood cells called lymphocytes 
and phagocytes, and also cer­
tain other cells called "scave­
tion as a possible means of
treating cancer by stimulating 
the body’s natural immunolo­
gical defences against disease.
The material is actually a
ngers.
Probably In anticipation of; 
the exchange here, the National 
Cancer Institute last. week- is­
sued a statement saying that 
results obtained during the last 
few years in limited human 
trials of BCG “while encour­
aging, do not represent a major 
breakthrough.”
The NCl noted, though, that 
“under certain circumstances, 
BCG has caused complete and 
permanent destruction of estab-1 
lishcd tumors and metastases 
(spreading of a cancer) in a 
large proportion qf . . . lest'an­
imals,"
A report by Dr. Michael 
Hanna of the Oak Ridge Na­
tional Laboratory said BCG had 
proven 100 per cent effective in 
curing cancer in laboratory ani­
The New Jacksonville Judge 
Puts His Blindness On Line
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AD
- The now judge of the Duval




J'0) VANCOUVER (CD - Gov- 
Irr»rnincnt Intervention Is threat­
ening n-al estate organizations
which have tiled to set up
ference, the new president of
the Canadian Heal Estate Asso­
Albert Ush of Guelph, On!.
(old a news conference .lining
the CREA’s minuni convention
that the Industry lias
teal fe.iis" of not lieing aide to
operate in the future as freely
as it had done in the past.
He jxilntcil to a i event Prince
Edward Island law governing
othci firfi': 
twit r '.ilistlc
al this ti.r.c “
■lull’; I'ci'ia)-. It 
fur i;t to !• fur
“I put. my blindness on the 
line at the Inception of (ho cam- 
Louls Corbin saidp/iign."
Wednesday, the day after win­
ning election in a nonpartisan
contest.
Corbin lost his sight at ago 
six’ln a shotgun accident, lie 
said ho doesn’t fool it. will hand­
icap him in judging people or 
evidence when he takes office
,n January.
His opponent in the race, 
Ivon Lamb, had said a county 
judge must act as a coroner 
and “view the body.” Blind- 
“certainly 
not a qualification,” Lamb con-
Ihoreforc, is
tended.
Murder Suspect Arrested 
With Help Of Residents
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., OCT. 5,1M9 PAGE IT
CONGRESS' BASIC AIM
ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) — The 
suspicion of a few residents in 
a tiny, tightly-knit community, 
near here led to- the arrest 
Wednesday night of a suspect 
in the murder of a woman and 
her infant son in Burlington, 
Ont. . „ . r,William Holaen, 19, of Bur­
lington, was arrested as he sat 
eating fish and chips in a res­
taurant in Coldwater, about 10 
miles west of here.
He had been the subject of an 
intensive police search since 
the deaths last Saturday of Ca-
terina DiCecca, 20, and her son, 
Rocco. 10 months.
Gordon Priestman, a resident 
of nearby Severn Falls, said he 






He followed the man 






CLEARWATER, Fla. CAP) — 
Businessman Glenn Turner was 
ordered jailed for T50 days on 
contempt charge after he re­
fused to testify at a hearing 
Wednesday, but he was freed 
on bond several hours later.
• Circuit court Judge William 
Patterson, saying someone .was 
“trying to make a circus out of 
the courthouse,” ordered 
Turner jailed when he refused 
to testify at a show-cause hear­
ing held to determine who or­
ganized a demonstration by 600 
women at the opening of 
Turner’s securities violation 
trial Wednesday. The women, 
wives of Turner’s salesmen, 
had signs reading: “We Loye
man to call police, who were ' 
directed a few minuter, later to 
the restaurant where the sus­
pect had stopped to eat.
Holden was unarmed and of­
fered no resisance when ap­
proached by four arresting offi­
cers. ■
Holden, charged with two 
counts of non-capital murder 
and one of attempted murder, 
was almost caught Tuesday, 
police believe.
They said a man stole a boat 
south of Barrie and beaded up 
the Severn River in it. Lock­
masters were told to close their 
locks, thus trapping the boat 
and the man. ■ ■
But police said the suspect 
turned around upon reaching 
orie lock and headed back down 
the »-:ver. i ~
Mrs. DiCecca was found 
strangled and apparently raped 
on the floor of her home. Her 
son died of head injuries.
Her husband arrived home 
from work to hear the cries of 
bis son. He apparently dis­
covered the intruder and fought 
with him. Mr. DiCecca was 
shot iii the head and: the in­
truder fled in Mr. DiCecca’s 
car;' ■ ■
Mr. DiCecca was out of dan­








ter) — Two children died 
and about 80 persons were 
in he..yital today after eat- 
ing sugar buns bought in a~ 
bakery in the east Sicilian 
town of Acireale.
At least eight persons 
were reported in serious 
condition.
The news brought panic 
to the town and hundreds of 
people hurried to hospital 
asking to be examined.
The public prosecutor is­
sued an arrest warrant for 
m u I t i p l e manslaughter 
against a husband and wife 
who run the bakery.
Police said bad flour was 
believed to have caused the 
mass poisoning.
You, Glenn.” I
An appeals court judge or­
dered Turner’s release on $2,- 
000 bond Wednesday night, until 
a hearing this morning to. de­
termine whether the bail should 
be made permanent.
Judge Patterson earlier had 
denied bail in Turner’s case.
Judge Patterson delayed the 
opening of Turner’s trial until 
,. Monday and immediately is­
sued an order, requiring Turner 
and two co-defendants to . ap­
pear in court concerning .the 
demonstrations and show cause 
why they should not be held in 
contempt for “encouraging and- 
■ or condoning such to influence 
the jury.” • .
Only Turner was brought into 
court-for the hearing.
James Russ, Turner’s law­
yer, asked that bail be set in 
the contempt conviction, but 
Patterson said; “I do not feel 
this defendant is entitled to 
bail” and ordered that Turner 
be taken to the county jail.
Russ said he would appeal to 
a higher court for a bail deci­
sion.
In delaying the start of the 
sccurities-violation trial, Judge 
Patterson said:, “Whoever is re­
sponsible for trying to make a 
circus out of the courthouse 
... should-be investigated for jury 
tampering.”
No jury had been picked at 
" the time of the demonstration.
Mentally Retarded Rights
Must Be Brought To Front
MONTREAL (CP) — Mental 
retardation is demoralizing and 
dehumanizing, not necessarily 
because of the disorder itself, 
but because of the reactions of 
others to the mentally-retarded 
person, delegates to an inter­
national congress on mental re­
tardation have; concluded.
The basic aim of the congress 
which ended Wednesday, was 
to try to bring to the awareness 
of . all 88 member countries 
ways that they might try to im­
plement the declaration on the 
rights of the mentally retarded, 
said President Yvonne ; Post- 
ernak of Switzerland during the 
opening.
The- declaration, passed last 
December by the United Na­
tions, lists seven basic rights of 
the mentally retarded—the 
seven that normal human 
beings take for granted.
Throughout the conference, 
many of the 125 speakers de­
scribed situations that indicated 
the mentally retarded need 
emancipation—that they are 
not treated as human beings 
with basic rights.
And because of .their condi­
tion, which often prevents them 
from fighting for rights them­
selves, sometimes even by law, 
it falls on the shoulders of those 
who will help them.
During Wednesday’s sessions, 
I several speakers said one of
the most helpful groups are the i 
youth. .
One speaker, Kate Roden, 18, 
a nursing student from the Uni­
versity of Illinois, Chicago, de­
scribed a program in which 
more than 15,000 young people 
age 13 to 25 are working in tire 
United States.
Miss Roden told how she 
learned of the problems of de­
humanization of the mentally 
retarded. She described a pro­
gram for the Youth Association 
for Retarded Childrcfn—Youth 
ARC—that helps them to under­
stand the demoralizing effects 
the reactions of others have on 
retarded persons. .
In many of the Youth ARC 
programs, members learn to 
increase their sensitivity to the 
.problems of the mentally e- 
tarded through three pro­
grams: handicapped for a day, 
restrained for a day or admit­
ted for a day.
In each of these programs.' 
the young person must live for 
a day as though he was the 
handicapped individual. ,
Miss Roden said she had 
been admitted as a mentally 
retarded person to an in­
stitution for a day and had also, 
spent one day with her eyes 
bandaged as though she was 
blind.
She said what she and others 
have learned is “as enlight­
ening as getting back your 
sight.” One needs to feel the in­
tolerance, the inhumanity that 
is shown the mentally retarded, 
many of whom are- able to un­
derstand and feel and who, are, 
merely slow to learn, not idiots, 
she said. ■ ;
Bernard Posner, 50, deputy 
executive secretary for Presi­
dent Nixon’s committee on em­
ployment of the handicapped, 
also acted the role of a men­
tally-handicapped person; at 
one time working for two weeks 
in a laundry as a mentally-re­
tarded person to learn first­
hand how the retarded are 
treated by-fellow employees.
He told a news conference 
later that all professionals 
should try acting the role, of 
their clients once in a while so 
they can realize some of the 
problems the handicapped must 
experience.
Mr. Posner said when he fivdt 
began to work at the laundry 
he was ostracized—closed out4- 
by his fellow workers. They dis­
trusted and feared. a mentally- 
retarded person and would ndt 
accept him. G
However, during the next few 
days, led by a motherly woman 
who continued to try to teach 
him some of the “complicated 
ways” of folding the laundry he 
• gradually became accepted.
Shop tonight and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna.
SIMPSONS
bears
The Time Is Now 
The Man Is You
Corbin replied (hat the prac­
tice is obsolete, with the county 
medical examiner’s office or a 
private physician determining 
cause of de,’ill) in most homi-
HAD VARIED PRACTICE
Ho said he had boon able to 
handle a varied law practice 
includmg civil and criminal 
well enough and has
own living 
since be was 1(1 years old, 
Coibin, .'III, with his wife and 
two children, joined other 'Cn
earning his
i ri ch ing 
the miiit-
il
t In i ,ti .'.*,s<s t'cn'cs p it 1
Collection time is
his payday!
When your carrierboy comes to collect, please, make 
sme yoti’ic ready, With the right change, if possible. 
He'll appieci.ilc it with a broad smile and a ‘Thank 
sou.” You see, because he is in business lor himself, 
sour ncwsp.ipeiboy depends on the full collection of 
hrs ionic lor his lull piolil. Repeat calls mean extra
UH iic ihc Ian a bic.ik.
The Daily Courier
HERE IT IS!
The panl Ihal you have been looking for 
al Ihe price you couldn't find.
We'vo combined the warmth and look of wool, with double- 
knit advantages: completely washable, comfort, stretch and 
wrinkle icsistance. In super slim and trim fit flares. Trim fit 
30-42, l oll shades of Brown, Grey, Navy and Burgundy.
Reg. 19.99. Solo Price
1597
pr.
Sole Prices in effect 'Hi Saturday, Qct. 7.
rrr on.il Mumping: ,Mrn> Corttal Whop <<1 > Ximpwnt-Setr*, Krlown*.
Park Free While You Shop Simp«ons-$>ar«, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
BiiiiOSliiSI
4
Ambulance Service RUTLAND PAGE
Adequate For Arealrm<il
and rcraff) - It would The provincial government .........—RUTLAND (Staff) — « would 
not be feasible to have an am­
bulance based here, members 
of Branch 55. Senior Citizens 
Club were told at their month­
ly meeting Tuesday in the cen­
tennial hall.
Reporting on a meeting with 
officials of the Kelowna Fire 
Department, who, operate, am­
bulance service within the cen­
tral Okanagan area, club pre­
sident Allan Freeman said 
about 200 calls are received 
each1 year .from Rutland. He 
said the area receives good 
service under the present set-
govern ent
makes SI a resident available 
for ambulance services. The 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan pays this to the city.
Mr. Freeman said the region­
al board gave a good hearing 
to a request from the club to 
build a home for senior citizens 
here. The board promised to
consider the matter.
Mrs Phyllis Trenwith of Kel­
owna, provincial government 
counsellor for senior citizens, 
reported many Rutland people 
have taken advantage of her 
services. She is available to 
| help with problems.
Including Ellison and Belgo Areas
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THUR., OCT. 5,1972




May Not Take Place
RUTLAND (Staff) — Soccer 
and bowling will be the main 
events on the Thanksgiving 
weekend sports scene here.
Rutland Teamsters’ United 
and Central City Homes will 
meet Calgary teams in the 
fourth annual Thanksgiving 
Juvenile Soccer Tournament 
Games will be played Saturday 
and Sunday on me secondary 
school grounds. The W. A. C.
P' . - <.*»..»« have I Mrs. Trenwith urged the clubSenior citizens groups nave. t(j make use of aNew Horizons 
been asking to have ambulance am iaunched by the 
services covered by the ».c. fedefal govenunent. If groups 
Hospital Insurance of 10 or more elderly people de­
present they are paid for Dy on a progranlj the govem- 
pcople using them. ment wiU suppiy mOney. They
’ “We will have to wait and see have aUocate<i $10 million, 
what the New Democratic Kamloops members have set 
Party government is going to up a bus service to bring peo-
do," the president added. ple to meetings, she added.
... ■■; ■. ' ■ ■■ ■ •■■■ . The district social planning
DIITIAMf) council, of which the branch is
KU I LMIw a member, has prepared book-
rfVIAIC lets giving telephone numbers
aUMALd Iboardng houss andan shrdlu t 
RUTLAND (Special) — Mr. for police, fire; ambulance, doc- 
and Mrs. Earl Lang of Peoria, tors, services low rental hous- 
Alta spent a few days visiting ing, boarding houses and health 
friends and relatives here. authorities. These are avail- 
_____ able from Mrs. Trenwith, as 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Man- are booklets on meals for elder­
man have taken up residence ]y people.
in the district. EDUCATION COURSES
From College Heights, La- Courses are also provided by 
combe, Alta., Mrs. Emma the school district adult educa- 
Schrupke has been visiting at tion division, a yoga course was 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. to start here today, ana a de­
Doreen Bell. fensive driving course will start
 in March. Other coursesoper- 
Visiting the Thomas Mathews ate in Kelowna.
family were Mr. and Mrs. Vic- Mrs. Trenwith pointed out the 
tor Jacobson of Calgary. ‘ Red Cross loans crutches, eleva- 
-----  ted beds and other things at 
Edwin Sukow, son of Mr. and no cost.
Mrs. Edwin Sukow, has gone a bowling league will start 
back to Walla Walla College to and Joe Stradeski will see when
resume studies. alleys are available.
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
annual Halloween party may 
not be held this year if a group 
is not found to sponsor it.
Rutland Park Society were 
sponsors of the Children’s party 
for many years. At the last 
meeting, it was decided not to 
sponsor it this year but make 
the Centennial Hall available 
to another group wishing to 
sponsor it.
Revision of rates has been 
completed for ■ the hall. Rates 
for the main hall and Dillman 
room were changed earlier 
this year, but those for the 
Murray room- were left alone 
until renovations were complet­
ed. This room, which is up­
stairs, now has kitchen, bar
CWL Fights
——- \ Mrs. Joe Fedahka, Mrs. Flor-
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wagner ence Fazan and George Cook 
of Tataryn Road spent a week volunteered for the nominating 
visiting Mrs. Wagner’s sister, committee. Officers will be 
Mrs. Ada Green and their name£j in December.
daughter, Mrs. Elaine Vinqvist Members w e r e • reminded 
at Sidney, B.C. Just after they Christmas is not too far away, 
returned home. Mrs. Wagner The annual dinner will be Dec. 
received word tjiat her broth er, 20 at the centennial haU. The 
^ri?e^hadeh^pnS°fatoHv Catholic Women’s League will
In’a'motorcycle accident. Ste 'uH^So
X?toerSe“inSha,n 10 alt“d&a^Mr’'?rZ£.
me lunerai. Blind violinist John Wilson
Visiting friends and relatives provided music.
Abortions
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
Catholic Women’s League of 
St. Theresa’s Church is con­
tinuing its anti-abortion cam­
paign.
Earlier this year : petitions 
were signed in all local church­
es and sent to health authori­
ties. Now the CWL is attempt­
ing to form a chapter of Voice 
of the Unborn, an undenomina­
tional group aimed at halting 
abortions. .
Theme of this group is “Abor­
tion is murder.” If enough 
people are interested, a meet­
ing will be called. Doctors, law­
yers and^ clergymen might 
speak. - ■ ■ ■■
and bathroom facilities, and an 
entrance on the west side of 
the building..
It can hold 80 people. The 
Dillman room, downstairs, can 
hold about 50 people.
Efforts will be made to form 
a committee to look after the 
skating rink.
The large, refrigerator in the 
main hall is not working. Buy­
ing a walk-in cooler will be in­
vestigated.
Thanks were extended to the 
Catholic Women’s League for 
$417. This was the CWL split of 
proceeds of the concessions 
during Rutland May Days.
The October meeting has been 
advanced; a week because of 
Halloween. It will be 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. 24 in the hall.
Meeting reminders will no 
longer be sent < to members. 
Secretary Mrs. Verne Krosch- 
insky reported more than 40 
cards were sent out, but only 15
Sales Leftovers 
Not Good Enough
RUTLAND (Staff) — Don’t 
think women . operating the
Bennett trophy will be present-1 
ed to the winning team about 
5 p.m. Sunday.
The 18th annual B.C. Nisei 
Five Pin Bowling Tournament 
will be held at Valley Lanes 
Friday night beginning at 9:30 
p.m., also Saturday and Sun­
day. Bowlers are expected 
from Kamloops and Vancouver. 
A banquet and dance at 7 p.m. 
Sunday will end the event.
The annual general meeting 
of the Rutland Bowling Assoc­
iation will be. at 2 p.m. Sunday 
in the Centennial Hall. All 
people interested in bowling 
should attend. Officers will be 
elected, reports presented and 
plans discussed for the new
Dorcas Welfare Centre are un­
grateful, but they’d rather not 
get leftovers from rummage 
sales. These are usually not 
good enough to give needy 
people, the women explain. On 
Highway 33 at Gertsmar Road, 
the centre is operated by the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
to serve victims of fires and 
other emergencies. Usable 
clothes would be appreciated.
people turned up. Unless 
changed, meetings are at 7:30 
p.m. the last Tuesday of each 
month in the Murray room.
SEVERAL PROJECTS
RUTLAND (Staff) - Several 
commercial projects are under 
construction here. An addition 
is being made to Shoppers’ 
Village. A building is being 
renovated at Park Road and 
Highway 33. A service station 
is being constructed at High­
way 33 and Sadler Road. An 
auto body and paint shop is 
going up at Highway 33 and 
Prior Road.
here were Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Mallach of Kamloops.
Ron Whittaker of. Aldergrove, 
son of . Mr. and Mrs. George 
Whittaker of the Belgo district 
is visiting here with his wife 
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Registrations 1 from bowlers 
aged seven to 12 will be taken 
Sunday afternoon at the alleys.
Mixed teams can still enter 
the 9 p.m. Monday league.
Need Men Singers 
For Local Group
RUTLAND (Staff) — Men, if 
your’re “bathtub baritones,” 
Mrs. Kelly Slater would like to 
hear about it — even if you 
sing tenor or bass. Singers are 
needed for the Lively Arts 
Complements, a group which 
performs occasionally with the 
Lively Arts Singers.
The repertoire consists main­
ly of music from Broadway 
shows, explains Mrs. Slater. 
It’s mainly a fun group, but 
some ability to read music is 
desirable. Any man interested 
should go to the Slater home on 
Belgo Road at 8 p.m. Wednes­
day nights.
, SHED SHELLS I
Lobsters shed their shells as1 
they grow. 1
Complete line of . . .
Wood and Aluminum Windows
PATTERN GLASS, STOCK AND CUSTOM MIRRORS'
Your most complete glass and window department 
Experienced staff to handle all installation .needs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY





The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer
Takes Originals up to 36” 
wide on bond Vellum cr 
Mylar.
Produces Copy to size er 
reduced to various sizes. 
Blueprinting.
Fast, Efficient Service.
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo­
graphing, electronic stencils, 




15 years in Kelowna





'l ■ ’ Television Co. Ltd.




Moipsona-Scarar Alcn'a, Boja' bboca Kelowna 263-5&U.
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Scars, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
A—Bump-toe, 5 eyelet oxford with bold stitching. Batik 
leather uppers. Simpsons-Scars Low Price ......   pr. 21.97
C—3 eyelet moccasin vamp with bump toe and full grain 
leather uppers, Simpsons-Scars Low Price .... pr. 21.97
B—Hidden gore slip-on with spaghetti over-lay. Bold 
notched welting. Simpsons-Scars Low Price ......  pr. 21,97















A shoe fashion odyssey.
Blast off in bold new higher heels. 
Slip into new bumped toes for added 
comfort and space. Or tie one on in 
full grain batik leather. Twilight colours 




An Okanagan Dairy Product
Foremost
Out of Our Oven Hot
Raisin Bread
7 ‘ WrL «< J7C




New Ixiw price — 
Fresh from Local I'mnm
These Prices Effective Fri, & Sat., Oct, 6 & 7, 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
SUPER-VALU
B.C.’s Very Own Food Markels.
Downtown - Orchard Park
4
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